
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

ELECTRONICAPPLICATION OF ROWAN WATER, ) CASE NO. 
INC. FOR APPROVAL OF WATER TRAINING )  2024-00103 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

AMENDED APPLICATION 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Come now Rowan Water, Inc., its individual directors and its general manager 

(collectively, “Rowan Water”), and Honaker Law Office, PLLC (collectively, “Joint 

Applicants”) to apply for an Order from the Kentucky Public Service Commission 

(“Commission”) accrediting and approving a proposed water utility training program for 

continuing education credit pursuant to KRS 74.020 (6) and (7) and 807 KAR 5:070.  Joint 

Applicants request an Order by June 15, 2024. 

In support of its application, Joint Applicants respectfully state as follows: 

1. The full name and post office address of Rowan Water, Inc. is: Rowan Water,

Inc., 1765 Christy Creek, Morehead, Kentucky 40351.  Its electronic mail address is 

rowanwater@windstream.net. 

2. Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 4(8), copies of all orders, pleadings, and

other communications related to this proceeding should be directed to: 

L. Allyson Honaker, allyson@hloky.com
Brittany Hayes Koenig, brittany@hloky.com 

Heather S. Temple, heather@hloky.com 
HONAKER LAW OFFICE, PLLC 

1795 Alysheba Way, Suite 6202 
Lexington, Kentucky 40509 

(859) 368-8803



3. Rowan Water is a water association organized pursuant to KRS Chapter 273.

4. Rowan Water’s territory includes Rowan, Carter, Elliot, Morgan, and Fleming

Counties in Kentucky. 

5. Rowan Water, Inc, is a non-profit corporation that was organized under the laws

of the Commonwealth of Kentucky on May 21, 1968 and is currently in good standing. 

6. Honaker Law Office, PLLC is a Kentucky Limited Liability Company that was

organized under the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky on June 23, 2022 and is currently 

in good standing. It provides legal services to local, regional, and national clients.  

7. Honaker Law Office, PLLC’s mailing address is: 1795 Alysheba Way, Suite

6202, Lexington, Kentucky 40509.  Its email for purposes of this Application is 

brittany@hloky.com. 

8. Joint Applicants propose to sponsor and conduct a water management training

program on August 20 and 21, 2024 at Rowan Water’s office in Morehead, Kentucky.  The 

program is entitled Rowan Water Summer Training.  A copy of the proposed agendas for Day 1 

comprised of seven hours of training for August 20, 2024 and Day 2 comprised of seven hours 

of training to take place on August 21, 2024 are attached to this Application as Exhibit 1. 

9. The proposed program has been developed to follow the Commission’s

recommendations in Case No. 2019-000411 and the Commission decisions since that 

1 See Case No. 2019-00041, (“Case No. 2019-00041 Investigation”) Electronic Investigation into Excessive Water 
Loss by Kentucky’s Jurisdictional Water Utilities (Ky. PSC Nov. 22, 2019), Appendix L, Confronting the Problems 
Plaguing Kentucky's Water Utilities: An Investigative Report by the Kentucky Public Service Commission 
November 2019, pp 23-26. 



investigative report that prioritize training for Directors’ duty to maintain the financial, 

managerial, and technical integrity of the utility and which have encouraged discussions with 

neighboring utilities to coordinate buying materials in bulk, and discussing shared management, 

equipment, and resources.  The training has been designed to support the Commission training 

regularly provided and will provide the additional hours required of Rowan Water’s Directors to 

be in compliance with Commission Orders2 and regulations: 

a. Round Table Discussions with Managers from Area Utilities, moderated 

by Brittany Hayes Koenig, proposing discussion regarding common issues and solutions each 

day with utility managers from Rowan Water, Bath County Water District, Judy Water 

Association, West Liberty Water Company, Olive Hill Utilities, Fleming County Water 

Association, and Morgan County Water District. The round table discussion will also 

address shared concerns unique to utilities neighboring Rowan Water due to specific 

terrain, and common problems developing the utility workforce, and planning for succession. 

b. Utility Regulatory Requirements and Recent Orders and Updates, including a 

review of Kentucky utility statutes and regulations, and an update of Kentucky court cases.  

Additionally, the presentation will include a discussion of recent Commission Orders and 

changes in relevant legislation for water utilities. 

c. Assessing Financial Wellness, including a review of the state of the market and 

economic projections, determining the affordability of a project and debt service coverage 

calculations, depreciation and evaluating different choices for financing. 

2 Case No. 2022-00252, Electronic Application of Rowan Water Inc. for an Alternative Rate Adjustment and 
Investigation into Rowan Water Inc. and its Individual Directors, Larry Johnson, Randall Cox, Mike Collins, Enoch 
Blair and its Manager, Jerry Patrick for Allegedly Failing to Comply with KRS 278.300 and a Commission Order 
(Ky PSC Oct. 17, 2023) ordering Rowan Water’s Directors to obtain 12 additional hours to the regularly required 
annual 12 hours of training.  



d. Asset Management & Financing, including a discussion of guidance for

Directors and managers determining the current state of assets, managing maintenance, and long-

term funding strategy.   

e. Working Effectively with the Board, a detailed review of policies to encourage

effective management of water utilities through defining roles, understanding duties and 

responsibilities and making policy to promote healthy oversight.  

f. Technical Update: Regulatory Compliance from the Division of Water, these

presentations will address compliance practices to meet statutory and regulatory requirements 

from the perspective of the Division of Water inspections, technical requirements, and 

addressing common issues reported through the Division of Water. Elizabeth Dowling, M.S. 

Ecology, LEED Associate, Drinking Water Branch, Division of Water, Energy and 

Environment Cabinet, will present on behalf of the Kentucky Division of Water. Colin 

Glover, CISSP, Cyber Security State Coordinator for Kentucky will present, Cyber Security 

from the Division of Homeland Security, addressing threats to Kentucky utilities’ cyber 

systems and best practices to utilize federal resources available to protect Kentucky’s water 

systems and information systems. 

g. Management Resources, including Leadership and Management Skills for

Compliance presented by Shannon Elam, General Manager from Morgan Creek Water District.  

Mr. Elam has a unique perspective of a water utility that has built itself back after years of 

noncompliance and management issues. While it is still in the process of repairing elements of its 

managerial, financial, and technical operations, Mr. Elam has practical recommendations for 

compliance.  Additionally, the Director of Planning of Gateway Area Development District that 

serves the Rowan Water area as well as their neighbors, will provide a presentation on planning 

resources, GIS/mapping services, and project administration services as resources for the 

Directors and Managers in attendance. 



h. Capital Planning with Engineer Consultant, practical discussion of engineering 

consultants communication best practices and considerations for Directors and managers for 

distribution design, optimization, and capital planning. 

i. Managing for 811 Compliance and Call Before You Dig, presentations by 

Kentucky 811 and Division of Inspections, Kentucky Public Service Commission regarding 

resources for training water utility staff to comply with 811 law, and practical applications for 

Directors and managers for procedures to support services when water lines are damaged in 811 

incidents. 

j. Capital Planning Resources, discussion with a representative from Kentucky 

Infrastructure Authority (KIA) regarding the WRIS portal, Clean Water grant funds, GIS 

mapping, and other resources available through KIA.  A discussion of common issues with 

applications for funding and tips for better capital planning.  

10. The proposed training program including two 6-hour sessions, consists of twelve 

hours of instruction and should be accredited and approved as water management training 

satisfying the requirements set forth in KRS 74.020(7) to establish a water district 

commissioner’s eligibility for a maximum annual salary of $6,000.  Joint Applicants are not 

requesting the proposed training program be accredited as a program of instruction for 

newly appointed commissioners. 

11. A biographical statement containing the name and relevant qualifications and 

credentials for the presenters is attached at Exhibit 2 of the Application.  The 

Kentucky Public Service Commission, Division of Inspections, and Kentucky Infrastructure 

Authority("KIA"), have committed to present, however representatives from their offices will 

present.  Their relevant qualification and credentials are their positions in these state agencies. An 

outline of the subject matter of the presentations is included.  



 Jessica Canfield-Norris, Office of General Counsel Staff Attorney III, is coordinating from the 

Commission, and Don Schierer, Resource Management Analyst III,  is coordinating from KIA. 

12. The written materials to be provided to each attendee are attached at Exhibit 3. 

Certain presentations are in outline form, containing the material to be covered in training 

presentations.  If any presentations are amended prior to the training, Joint Applicants will 

include a copy of any revisions to the presentations with their sworn statement and report 

regarding the instruction. 

13. The Joint Applicants will retain a record of all water utility directors and 

management staff that attend the proposed training program. 

14. Within 30 days of the proposed training program’s completion, the Joint 

Applicants will file with the Commission a sworn statement: 

a. Attesting that the accredited instruction was performed;

b. Describing any changes in the presenters or the proposed program

curriculum that occurred after certification; and 

c. Containing the name of each attending water commissioner or director,

their water district, and the number of hours that they attended. 

15. The Joint Applicants will include with the sworn statement documentary evidence

of the program’s certification by certifying authorities and a copy of any written material given 

to the attendees that has not previously been provided to the Commission.  

16. The Joint Applicants will admit representatives of the Commission or the Office

of Attorney General to the proposed training program at no charge to permit such representatives 

to assess the quality of the instruction, monitor the compliance with Commission decisions, 

regulations, or other requirements, should the Commission deem it necessary. 



WHEREFORE, the Joint Applicants request that the Public Service Commission 

approve and accredit the proposed training program entitled, “Rowan Water Summer 

Training” for fourteen hours of water utility management training and should the Commission 

deem a program or presenter insufficient, Joint Applicants request that individual or single 

presentation be denied and not the entire training program. 

Dated this 29th day of April, 2024. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. Allyson Honaker, allyson@hloky.com
Brittany Hayes Koenig, brittany@hloky.com
Heather S. Temple, heather@hloky.com
HONAKER LAW OFFICE, PLLC
1795 Alysheba Way, Suite 6202
Lexington, Kentucky 40509
(859) 368-8803

Counsel for Rowan Water, Inc. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

This is to certify that foregoing was submitted electronically to the Commission on 
April 29, 2024 and that there are no parties that have been excused from electronic filing.  
Pursuant to prior Commission orders, no paper copies of this filing will be submitted. 

_____________________________________ 
Counsel for Rowan Water, Inc. 



Exhibit 1 



Rowan Water Summer Training I 
Presented by Rowan Water, Inc. and Honaker Law Office, PLLC 

1765 Christy Creek, Morehead, Kentucky 40351

August 20, 2024 

7:30-8:00am 

8:00-9:00am 

9:00-10:00am 

10:00-10:15am 

10:15-11:15am 

11:15-12:15pm 

12:15-1pm  

1:00-2:00pm 

2:00-3:00pm

3:00-4:00pm

Day 1 (7hours)

Registration and Welcome 

Regulatory Update (1 hour): 
Updates to Commission Orders, Relevant Legislation 
Brittany Hayes Koenig, Honaker Law Office, PLLC 

Assessing Financial Wellness (1 hour) 
Kristen Millard, KRWA Finance/Raymond James 

Break 

Asset Management & Financing (1 hour) 
Robert Miller, KRWA  

Roundtable with Utility Partners (1 hour):  
Moderator: Brittany Hayes Koenig-Regulatory Compliance 
related to Common Management Issues/Discussion of Solutions-
Re: Workforce Development; Shared Resources; Bulk Purchasing 

Bath County Water District, Morehead Utility Plant Board, 
Judy Water Association, West Liberty Water Company, 
Olive Hill Utilities, Fleming County Water Association, Rowan 
Water 

Lunch 

Working Effectively with the Board (1 hour) 
Robert Miller, Kentucky Rural Water Association 

Regulatory Compliance with Division of Water (1 hour)  
Elizabeth Dowling, Environmental Scientist, Kentucky Division 
of Water, Energy and Environment Cabinet  

Cyber Security for Kentucky Utilities (1 hour) 
Colin Glover, CISSP, Cyber Security State Coordinator, Kentucky 
U. S. Department of Homeland Security 



Rowan Water Summer Training II 
Presented by Rowan Water, Inc. and Honaker Law Office, PLLC 

1765 Christy Creek, Morehead, Kentucky 40351

August 21, 2024 

8:00-9:00am

9:00-10:00am 

10:00-11:00am 

11-12:00pm

12:00-12:30pm  

12:30-1:30pm 

2:30-3:30pm 

3:30-4:30pm 

Day 2 (7hours)

Management Resources (1hour)
Leadership & Management Skills for Compliance
Shannon Elam, Morgan County Water District General Manager

Planning Resources (1 hour) 
Water Management Council, Planning Services, Project 
Administration Services, and GIS/Mapping Services 
Jocelyn Gross, Director of Planning, Gateway ADD  

Capital Planning: Engineer Consultants (1 hour) 
Matthew R. Curtis, P.E, Bluegrass Engineering 

Roundtable with Utility Partners (1 hour):  
Moderator: Brittany Hayes Koenig-Regulatory Compliance related 
to Common Management Issues/Discussion of Solutions-Shared 
Management/Equipment;  
Best Practices in Customer Communication, Succession Planning 
Bath County Water District, Morehead Utility Plant 
Board, Judy Water Association, West Liberty Water 
Company, Olive Hill Utilities, Morgan County Water District, 
Fleming County Water Association, Rowan Water 

Lunch 

Managing for 811 Compliance (1 hour) 
Jamie Gaddis, Kentucky 811 

Call Before You Dig (1 hour) 
Kentucky Public Service Commission, Division of Inspections 

Capital Planning Resources (1 hour) 
Don Schier, Kentucky Infrastructure Authority
WRIS Portal, State Revolving Fund, Clean Water Act Grants 

119094.brittany
Highlight



Exhibit 2 



HONAKER LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1795 Alysheba Way, Ste. 6202 Lexington KY 40509 
allyson@hloky.com, brittany@hloky.com, (859) 358-8803 (o) 

L. ALLYSON HONAKER
University of Kentucky College of Law, J.D. – 1999 
Admitted to Kentucky Bar - 1999 
Clerk, Judge Gary D. Payne – Fayette Circuit Court 1999-2000 
Assistant County Attorney – Fayette County Attorney’s Office 2000-2006 
Associate Attorney, Gambrel and Wilder, Richmond, Ky 2006-2008 
Staff Attorney – Kentucky Public Service Commission 2009 – 2013. 
Of Counsel and Partner Goss Samford, PLLC 2013 – 2022 
Owner – Honaker Law Office, PLLC August 2022 – present. 

Allyson has practiced a variety of law over her nearly 24-year legal career.  She was a prosecutor for Fayette 
County and continues to train police officers annually regarding legal issues and procedures.  For the past 
fifteen years, she has focused her practice on utility and energy law.  Most of the cases she has handled have 
been in front of the Kentucky Public Service Commission regarding utility law.  She was Staff Attorney at the 
Kentucky Public Service Commission for approximately four years where she worked on cases involving 
natural gas, electric and water.  As the attorney that handled the accident and the investigation cases dealing 
with the Division of Inspections, she worked closely with the engineers and inspectors regarding routine 
inspections as well as the incident investigations.  After leaving the PSC, she joined Goss Samford, PLLC of 
counsel and was later named partner.  She worked utility rate cases for large and small gas, electric and water 
utilities, as well as advocating for utilities on regulatory matters involving a wide variety of energy law issues 
with Goss Samford for nearly 10 years before it dissolved.  After the dissolution, she opened Honaker Law 
Office PLLC and continues to practice utility and energy law.  Allyson is a member of the Kentucky Bar 
Association and the Fayette County Bar Association.  She is general counsel for the Kentucky Gas 
Association, and regulatory counsel for several electric cooperatives.  

BRITTANY HAYES KOENIG 
University of Kentucky College of Law, J.D. – 2003, Kentucky Law Journal 
Admitted to Kentucky Bar – 2004 
Clerk, Judge Pamela R. Goodwine – Fayette Circuit Court 2003-2004; 2015-2017 
Associate Attorney, Ward, Hocker, Thornton, PLLC- formerly Clark & Ward, PLLC, 2005-2008 
Assistant General Counsel and Staff Attorney – Kentucky Public Service Commission 2017-2022 
Of Counsel, Honaker Law Office, PLLC October 2022 – present. 

Brittany worked cases involving both criminal and civil legal issues in state and federal court prior to her 
focus on utility law.  In 2017, she started at the Kentucky Public Service Commission. She worked closely 
with the financial analysts and inspectors at the Commission as co-author of  the investigative report, 
Confronting the Problems Plaguing Kentucky's Water Utilities.  She trained utility managers and executives regarding 
regulatory compliance at multiple sessions annually.  She was appointed as Assistant General Counsel at the 
PSC in July 2021, working and supervising attorneys on utility law matters that included water, gas, electric, 
and siting board cases until joining Honaker Law Office, PLLC in October 2022.  Her experience at the 
Kentucky PSC has proven to be an asset to help our clients navigate rates cases and resolve their regulatory 
issues.  At the PSC, she served on the Water Committee for National Association of  Regulatory Utility 
Commissions (NARUC) for 5 years and presented on water infrastructure issues for the National Association 
of  State Utility Consumer Advocates (NASUCA).  She is a 2019 Graduate of  the Kentucky Energy and 
Environment Cabinet Leadership Academy.  Brittany is a member of  the Kentucky Bar Association and the 
Fayette County Bar Association, and the Kentucky Gas Association.  

mailto:allyson@hloky.com
mailto:brittany@hloky.com


HEATHER S. TEMPLE 
University of Kentucky College of Law, J.D. – 2003, Kentucky Law Journal 
Heather joined Honaker Law Office in January 2024.  Heather was a former Staff Attorney for the Kentucky 
Public Service Commission where she was the lead attorney on cases involving investor-owned utilities, 
primarily focusing on electric utilities. Heather has experience on rate adjustments, certificates of public use 
and convenience, integrated resource plans, fuel adjustment clauses, and utility securitized bond transactions. 
Heather also served as a Staff Attorney for the Kentucky State Board on Electric Generation and 
Transmission Siting. In that role she served as counsel for the siting of utility scale solar projects and assisted 
in drafting new regulations.  
Prior to practicing utility and energy law, Heather was a criminal defense attorney with expertise in all aspects 
of criminal and civil motion practice and trials.  
Heather resides in Elizabethtown, Kentucky with her husband and daughter.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kristen Millard, Director - Ms. Millard has twenty-five 
years of experience in financial advisory services and 
in underwriting. In the third quarter of 1999, Ms. 
Millard began her investment banking career with 
another regional firm, and in April of 2003 she joined 
Morgan Keegan, which was acquired by Raymond 
James in 2012. Ms. Millard’s municipal finance practice 
has been concentrated in general municipal 
government finance, infrastructure finance, 
quantitative analysis, pooled program structures and 

healthcare financing projects for both individual issuers and statewide lending programs. Kristen has also 
managed the long-term pooled financing program for the Kentucky Rural Water Finance Corporation (now 
the Rural Water Financing Agency) since 2001 and has served as financial advisor on more than 80 
transactions for over 250 cities and water districts though the KRWFC/RWFA program. She has also been 
an annual presenter at the Kentucky Rural Water Association’s Utility Management Institute training 
sessions since 2005. 

Ms. Millard graduated from the University of Kentucky in May of 1998 with a B.B.A. in Finance and 
Marketing, and is a Registered Municipal Securities Representative, holding the Series 7, 50 and 63 
licenses.  

KRISTEN MILLARD 
Director 
Public Finance 

 

T 859.232.8249 489 East Main Street 
F 859.232.8255 Lexington, KY 40507 

kristen.millard@raymondjames.com 
www.raymondjames.com

RAYMOND JAMES® 



StraightLine Kentucky   Robert K. Miller

QUALIFICATIONS 

EDUCATION 

Bachelors–Management and 
Finance, University of 
Louisville, 1979 
Masters-Business 
Administration and Finance, 
Indiana University 1982 

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE:  38 

SPECIALIZATION 

Senior Executive in 
Drinking Water, 
Wastewater, and Stormwater 
Industry 

PROFESSIONAL 
AFFILIATIONS 

American Water Works 

Association QualServe Peer 

Reviewer 

AWWA Business Practices 

Standards Committee 

Member Vice-Chair (past) 

AWWA Utility Management 

Standards Committee 

Member (past)  

AWWA Finance, Accounting, 

and Management Controls 

Committee Chair (past)  

AWWA Management 

Controls Sub-Committee 

Chair (past)  

AWWA Research Foundation 

Project Participating Utility 

Member (past) 

National Association of 

Clean Water Agencies, 

Utility and Resource 

Management Committee 

(past) 

Professional Profile 

Senior utility executive with 38 years of experience in the drinking water, 

wastewater, and stormwater industry, including: executive management, 

strategic planning, policy development, customer service, information 

technology, and program management. Advocate for sustainability of water 

infrastructure and affordability for low-income customers. Education includes 

a Bachelors and Masters degrees in business management and finance. 

Qualifications and Experience

StraightLine Kentucky, Louisville, KY 
2021 – Present   Consultant 

Advisor to drinking water, wastewater, and stormwater utility managers, regulatory 

officials, elected officials, and service providers.  

City of Jackson, Mississippi 
2017 – 2020   Director of Public Works 

Executive management of Drinking Water, Wastewater, Stormwater, 
Solid Waste, Streets, Facilities, Fleet, and Warehouse operations and 
maintenance. 

Sewerage and Water Board of New Orleans, Louisiana 
2009 – 2017   Deputy Director / Interim Executive Director 

Administrative management of Strategic Planning, Accounting, Budgeting, 

Purchasing, Customer Service, Human Resources, Information Technology, Risk 

Management, Fleet Maintenance, Warehouse, Internal Audit, and other 

operations support services. 

Municipal and Financial Services Group, Maryland 
2008 – 2009   Senior Manager 

Management consultant to water and wastewater utilities focusing on 

enterprise risk management, internal control, financial analysis, and rate studies. 

Louisville Water Company, Kentucky
1991 – 2008    Vice President  

Administrative management of Finance, Information Technology, Risk 

Management, Business Planning, Human Resources, and Board Relations 



Elizabeth Dowling 
M.S. Ecology, LEED Green Associate
121 Camden Avenue 
Versailles, KY 40383 
(859) 533-1984
dowlinglibra@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE 
• Kentucky Division of Water, Drinking Water Branch

• Project manager:
• electronic data management system updates
• new SDWA rule implementation (Lead and Copper)

• Facilitate and administer public meetings – Chair to Lead in
Drinking Water Workgroup

• Design and conduct trainings for diverse audiences
• Write weekly newsletter to better facilitate DWB communication

with drinking water systems
• Coordinate public education and data management with other

branches and divisions
• Liaison with government agencies and non-profit groups
• DWB Quality assurance coordinator: coordinate and perform

quality assurance standard operating procedures for the branch
• Improve electronic form and data submittal processes
• Assist with drinking water compliance analysis
• Assist drinking water systems with regulatory and technical

questions
• Present DWB work at meetings within the department, with other

agencies, and for the public
• Develop a DWB data inventory to add to the Division of Water

overall data inventory
• Collaborate with EPA and Kentucky working groups on drinking

water technical and regulatory issues
• Town Consulting

• Completed network compliance tasks for AT&T cell towers,
including reviewing NEPA, Section 106, FCC, FAA, Air Safety,
and AM radio compliance documents.

• Coordinated purchase orders between AT&T and environmental
consultants, including managing a large database and ordering
NEPA and archaeological documents as needed.

• Managed regulatory compliance for new telecom sites, including
coordinating with multiple vendors, ensuring documentation was
in place and requesting new compliance documents as needed.

• Midway University
• Managed all university labs, including the budget, supply orders,

lab safety, and hazardous material management
• Supervised lab assistants, including managing schedules,

delegating responsibilities, providing training, and coordinating
with payroll

• Member of Chemical Hygiene Committee. Wrote the university’s
first chemical hygiene plan.

• Investigated and reduced waste in disposal and ordering of lab
materials

Education 
• M.S. Environmental and Forest 

Biology, State University of New 
York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry (SUNY-ESF),
2008. GPA: 3.68 

• B.S. Biology, Metropolitan State
College (now University) of Denver,
2005. GPA: 3.50 

• B. Architecture, New York Institute
of Technology (NYIT), 2000. GPA:
3.52. Magna Cum Laude

Work History 
• Kentucky Division of Water.

Environmental Scientist, Jan. 2021-
present 

• Town Consulting, San Francisco,
CA. Vendor project manager &
Network compliance analyst, Sept.
2019-2020 

• Midway University, Midway, KY.
Instructor and lab manager, Math
and Science Department, Aug.
2016-2019 (presently adjunct) 

• Kentucky Department of Fish and 
Wildlife Resources, Frankfort, KY.
Wildlife biologist. July 2011-2014

• Land Between the Lakes
Association c/o USDA Forest
Service, Golden Pond, KY. NEPA
Writer and Interdisciplinary Team 
Coordinator, Aug. 2008-Feb. 2009
and April 2010-June 2011

• Kentucky Department of 
Environmental Protection, Division 
for Air Quality, Paducah KY.
Environmental Inspector, Feb.
2009-March 2010 

• Design Edge, Denver, CO.
Architectural designer. Aug. 2000-
Sept. 2002, and Aug. 2004-05

Select Presentations 
• The Wildlife Society Kentucky State

Chapter, February 2013 
• The Wildlife Society Annual

Conference, November 2008 
Memberships and Affiliations 
• Member, Kentucky Conservation

Committee, 2015-present 
• LEED Green Associate since 2019 

mailto:dowlinglibra@gmail.com


• Taught environmental science and biology courses and labs: Global Ecology, Environmental Science 
Methods, Principles of Environmental Science, Environmental Science Capstone, Exploring Life’s 
Diversity 

• Developed curricula for above courses. Projects included:  
• develop campus sustainability plans for new construction and existing buildings  
• analyze stream quality and bird migration patterns on campus 
• use the NEPA process to analyze a hypothetical wind turbine 
• analyze campus buildings for increased sustainability using LEED standards 
• use the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals to develop a plan to improve your 

community 
• Advisor to senior biology and environmental science students on capstone projects. Projects included: 

• develop a sustainability plan for a local elementary school 
• evaluate the microbiome in regional soils from organic vs. conventional vegetable farms 
• investigate the presence of histoplasma in the region 
• compare the species richness of small mammals in different habitats and human developments 

• Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources 
• As state’s first Wildlife Disease Biologist, investigated wildlife disease cases throughout the state 
• Conducted state-wide surveillance for several wildlife diseases 
• Developed the state’s first chronic wasting disease risk model using ArcGIS and MS Access 
• Managed the captive cervid (deer and elk) program for Kentucky in collaboration with the state 

Department of Agriculture and KDFWR Law Enforcement, including issuing permits for new facilities, 
managing annual permit renewals, integrating research and information from other states with captive 
cervids, and issuing suspensions and citations. 

• Collaborated with the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) to bring the KDFWR into compliance for 
handling wildlife immobilization drugs, including licensing 4 new locations statewide 

• Worked with IT team to develop new online Wildlife Health Database to record and summarize all 
reported incidents of wildlife diseases statewide  

• Designed and published maps and fliers for other biologists and the general public to better understand 
the status of wildlife diseases. 

• Wrote grant proposals, including two successfully funded grants from the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation 

• Wrote quarterly reports for USDA to receive grant monies for chronic wasting disease surveillance 
• Wrote reports for professional conferences, program summaries, and other grant requirements 
• Immobilized elk for translocation to Missouri and Virginia.  
• Collected sick or injured wildlife in the central region of the state for disease diagnostic testing 

• Kentucky Division for Air Quality 
• Inspected industries for air pollution compliance, including chemical plants, gravel mines, and 

manufacturing facilities 
• Wrote inspection reports and analyzed permits and industry records for air quality regulatory compliance 
• Wrote Notices of Violation for submittal to the Kentucky Division of Enforcement as needed when 

industries failed to comply with air quality regulations 
• Land Between the Lakes Association 

• Wrote Environmental Assessments (primary author on 4 EAs), Management Indicator Species 
Evaluations, Biological Assessments, and Categorical Exclusions in compliance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Endangered Species Act, Forest Service policy, and to assess 
potential impacts of U.S. Forest Service environmental management actions 

• Planned and coordinated interdisciplinary team assessments of natural resource management projects, 
including shortleaf pine restoration, landscape-scale prescribed fire, and development of open canopy oak 
forests and woodland conditions 

• Researched (primarily through literature review and consultation with resource professionals at multiple 
state, federal, private, and university agencies) the effects of proposed vegetation treatments, including 
prescribed fire, timber management, and herbicide use 



• Coordinated vegetation, bat, and bird surveys and integrated their results into environmental analysis 
• Created project maps using ArcGIS, and developed spatial datasets of survey data and management 
• Summarized 20 years of bat survey data into GIS spatial database 
• Assisted with prescribed fire, including ground ignitions and engine ops; deer check stations, mast surveys 

• Design Edge 
• Coordinated and assisted in the design of multiple types of architectural projects (multifamily residential, 

office buildings, retail) with owners; developers; civil, structural, electrical, and mechanical engineers; and 
government building and zoning agencies 

REFERENCES 
Alicia Jacobs, Manager, Drinking Water Branch 
alicia.jacobs@ky.gov 
502-782-6987 
 
Don Lewis, Principal, Town Consulting  
don@townconsulting.com 
415-260-8695 
 
Cynthia Ryder, Math & Science Dep’t Chair, Midway University 
cryder@midway.edu 
859-846-5370 

mailto:alicia.jacobs@ky.gov
mailto:don@townconsulting.com
mailto:cryder@midway.edu


Colin Glover, CISSP 
Cybersecurity State Coordinator, Kentucky 

Colin Glover currently serves as a Cybersecurity State 
Coordinator (CSC) for the state of Kentucky. Mr. Glover supports 
homeland security efforts and contributes to the development of 
the national risk picture by identifying, assessing and monitoring 
risks to critical infrastructure assets. 

As a CSC, Mr. Glover serves as the liaison between Federal 
services and State, Local, Territorial, and Tribal Governments, 
Critical Infrastructure and the Private Sector. He serves as the 
focal point for communications to promote Cyber Preparedness, 
Incident Response, Risk Mitigation, and Situational Awareness. 
Colin provides direct coordination, outreach and support in order 
to protect cyber components essential to the sustainability, 
preparedness, and protection of the Nation’s Critical 
Infrastructure and Key Resources (CIKR) and State, Local, 
Territorial and Tribal governments. 

Prior to joining DHS, Mr. Glover held positions within the private 
sector assisting companies achieve their cybersecurity goals 
and in the DoD where he served as a Counterintelligence Special Agent for the Defense 
Counterintelligence and Security Agency. Amongst other duties, he worked with Cleared Contractors to 
secure their networks against advanced threats.   

Additionally, he served in the United States Marine Corps with multiple combat tours in Iraq. 

Mr. Glover has a Master of Engineering in Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering from the University of 
Virginia. He holds multiple cybersecurity certifications to include Certified Information Systems Security 
Professional (CISSP), Certfied Information Security Auditor (CISA), and Certfied Ethical Hacker (CEH).  

CISA 
CYBE.R~INFRASTRUCI\JRE 



Shannon W. Elam, MHA 
622 Centerville Road 

West Liberty, Kentucky 41472 
606-743-4648 or 606-495-7821

Shannon W. Elam, General Manager of the Morgan County Water District. Mr. Elam is a 
graduate of Morehead State University and holds a Master’s Degree in Healthcare 
Administration. Mr. Elam has been in management and operations for over 30 years. He 
begun his career with Morgan County Water District serving on the Board of 
Commissioners in 2016; taking over as General Manager in 2019. Mr. Elam believes 
leadership is the solution to any problem in the organization. There are no bad teams only 
bad leaders. Mr. Elam is married and has two sons. He enjoys golf, hunting and reading 
military history. 

His background includes more than twenty years of business experience in facility 
management, quality improvement and operations. This has given him the expertise and 
skills necessary to succeed in our changing times. At Morgan County ARH Hospital, he 
was a proven leader, exceling in multiple areas such as: Administration, Clinic 
Operations, Medical Staff Office, Volunteer Services, and Community Events 
coordination. As Human Resource Manager for Qualex Manufacturing, he had the 
responsibility for the placement, payroll, benefits, training and safety updates for over 80 
employees. As Branch Manager for Westaff, he had operational responsibility for the 
sales, marketing, placement of employees on assignment, and customer service for an 
active payroll of 80-110 employees. As Customer Service Manager at Norrell Services, 
he had the responsibility for the placement for an active payroll of 180-220 employees. 
As Plant Manager for Whiting Manufacturing (1991-1995) and Boneal Inc. (2005-2011), 
he actively participated in all of management aspects of the facility including production, 
quality, employee training, safety reviews, shipping, receiving and distribution. He lead 
by setting the proper example and describe myself as a dedicated and motivated business 
professional. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Shannon W. Elam, MHA 
622 Centerville Road 

West Liberty, Kentucky 41472 
606-743-4648 

 
SUMMARY A multi-disciplined professional with a strong background in 

Administration, Medical Staff relations, Human Resources, Healthcare 
and Facility Management. Experience developed in operations, employee 
training, quality improvement, risk management, personnel and 
administration management; a hands-on leader with a proven track 
record for innovative and progressive planning and achieving bottom-
line results. 

 
EXPERIENCE  
 
2019 to Present  Morgan County Water District  
 

General Manager, Responsible include day to day operations of the water 
district.  
• Class III Water Distribution Operator 
• Manage Field Operations, Compliance, and Maintenance 
• Manage Administration 
• Winner of 2023 Wooden Buck Award – KRWA 

 
  

 
2014 to 2019  Appalachian Regional Healthcare (Morgan County ARH) 
    

Clinic Administrator. ARH Morgan County Clinic and Morgan 
County ARH Family Health Clinic. Responsibilities included day to day 
operations at both rural health clinics in Morgan County.   
• Manage day to day operations including: Department Budget, Income 

Statement, Expense Report, Staff Scheduling, Provider Relations, Billing, 
and Insurance Claims.    

• Manage the On-Call Hospitalist Schedule for the hospital 
• Manage the Clinic Providers Appointment Schedules 
• Manage a staff of twenty including six providers 
•  Familiar with the 2014 and 2017 PCMH Standards, currently working on 

obtaining PCMH certification for the Family Health Clinic 
• Manage the Clinigence reporting for the clinic 
• Manage the Connect Provider Scorecard Program  
• Familiar with the new MACRA/MIPS programs 

 
 



Administrative Assistant, Medical Staff Coordinator, Volunteer 
Services Director, Community Events Coordinator. Responsibilities 
included Administrative Assistant to the CEO, maintain and organize current 
medical staff credentialing files and manage medical staff office, coordinate all 
volunteer schedules with auxiliary, gift shop and chaplain services, coordinate 
all community events, health fairs for the hospital.  
• Managed Medical Staff Office with over seventy credentialed medical 

providers 
• Planned and Organized over twenty hospital community events each year 
• Implemented Student Summer Scrubs Program, Lunches for Learning and 

Health on Wheels 
• Coordinate all hospital volunteer schedules and meetings      

 
 

 
 
2012 to 2014  Boy Scouts of America 
    

District Executive. Managed thirteen counties in Eastern Kentucky. 
Responsibilities included raising money for the organization; recruitment of new 
leaders and kids to the program; training of new leaders; organize and run 
program events throughout the year. 
• Raised over $75,000 in one year. 
• Started 14 new units and recruited over 8oo kids to the program. 
• Developed training programs for new leaders. 
 

 
 
2011 to 2012  Screen Print & Embroidery Business, West Liberty, KY 
    

Operations Manager. Responsible for daily floor operations, which 
included operations, employee training, customer service. 

 
 
 
2005 to 2011  Boneal Inc., West Liberty, KY 
    

Plant Manager. Responsible for daily plant operations of a light 
manufacturing and assembly process; this included operations, employee 
training, quality control, safety and risk management, shipping and receiving 
departments.  
• Conducted all required yearly OSHA safety trainings including forklift. 
• Implemented an employee safety committee that resulted in over 1100 days 

with no loss time accidents. 
• Achieved a customer quality rating of 99.67% over a three-year period. 
• Achieved a customer on-time delivery of 99.83% over a three-year period. 

 
 
2005 to 2005  American National Rubber, Louisa, KY 
 



Senior Quality Engineer. Responsible for the Quality Operating System of 
the plant according to the set standards of ISO/TS 16949:2002. Daily tasks 
include the following: 
•  Submitting all paperwork on new parts to customers and creating 

paperwork for employees to follow regarding the new part. 
• Daily updates of all quality reports and records for Quality Operating 

System.  
• Training of employees on the Quality Operating System 
• Training of employees on plant safety procedures. Lead employee safety 

committee meeting 
• Address all customer complaints and quality issues that may arise from the 

manufacture of the products 
 
 
2002 to 2005  Commercial Bank, West Liberty, KY 
 

Collection Officer. Responsible for collections of all past due loans 
representing a loan portfolio of 60 million dollars. 
• Maintained a past due loan portfolio percentage under 3%. 
• Attended and represented the bank in all bankruptcy cases held in court. 
• Responsible for selling of all repossessed property. 

 
 
2001 to 2002  USA Equestrian, Lexington, KY 
 

Assistant Director, FEI Services. Responsible for all communication 
with the FEI. Other duties include overseeing all 80 international competitions 
held in the United States, communication with all the organizers and officials for 
each competition.   
• Employee of the Month, June 2002. 
• In charge of the department budget and accounting. 
• Responsible for all international athlete invitations and competition 

schedules. 
• Coordinates with all the international organizers with rule compliance 

issues. 
  

                                          Accomplishments 
• Employee of the month June 2002 
• Set-up department accounting system by using Excel spreadsheet. 
• Implemented new passport procedures that cut operation by 75% 
• Developed new collection procedures that had net return of $65,000 in 

overdue invoices. 
 
 
2000-2001  Qualex Manufacturing, Georgetown, KY   
    

Human Resource Manager. Supervision of personnel matters such as 
employee benefits, company payroll, and safety training for over 80 full-time 
employees and up to five temporary employees at any given time: 
 
• Responsible for daily attendance reports and income statements. 
• Conduct all interviews for company job openings.  
• Coordinate all temporary workforce needs with group leaders. 



• Responsible for weekly company payroll. 
• Responsible for all employee benefit programs enrollment and maintenance 

including: health and dental insurance, 401(k) plan, short and long term 
disability insurance, and profit sharing program. 

• Responsible for the updating and maintenance of employee safety training 
records pertaining to the OSHA 200 log and ISO 9000 registry. 

• Investigate and review all employee accident claims, while also working 
closely with the insurance company to reduce the number of work 
compensation claims. 

 
 
1998-2000  Westaff, Lexington, KY 
 

Branch Manager. Management of daily operations for the branch in 
providing clerical and light industrial staffing to major accounts in Central 
Kentucky: 
 
• Manage the recruitment of 100+ temporary employees with responsibility 

for the initial screening, assessment, testing and placement of all employees 
• Coordinate and monitor schedules in accordance with customer’s 

requirement 
• Manage and process payroll exceeding 4,000 hours weekly; prepare 

appropriate tax returns for reporting to the IRS 
• Manage employee benefits including workers’ compensation, 

unemployment, vacation and medical benefits 
• Responsible for the marketing and sales of the staffing branch office 

 
 
                                            Accomplishments 

• Increased net profit by 110% by placing emphasis on establishing 
credibility by the placement of qualified personnel and promoting customer 
relations. 

• Implemented a recruiting strategy that increased applicant flow by 70%. 
• Develop new collection system that netted over $100,000.00 in overdue 

invoices. 
• Established and maintained a positive rapport with clientele staff by 

utilizing effective communication skills, gaining knowledge of the industry, 
and developing the ability to parallel skills with staffing requirements. 

 
 
1995-1998                      Norrell Services, Georgetown, KY 

Customer Service Manager. Directed placement operations for the 
staffing agency in providing clerical and light industrial staffing to major 
accounts in Central Kentucky. Responsible for quality control check of 200+ 
employees on a daily basis, weekly payroll of 8,000 hours, and providing 
essential customer service to all customer accounts. 

 
 
1991-1995 Whiting Manufacturing, Hazel Green, KY 

Plant Foreman. Managed plant operations on 2nd shift for an apparel 
manufacturing and production plant with an annual operating budget of 
$30,000,000.00. Managed five Department Managers with a production staff of 



150. Scope of responsibility included production, inventory, quality control, 
packaging and distribution. 

 
 
 
EDUCATION   

Walden University, 2017    
Masters of Healthcare Administration  
GPA 3.52 

   Member - Upsilon Phi Delta Honor Society     
 

Morehead State University, 2013 
   Bachelor of University Studies  
   Emphasis in Business Administration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS   

 
Board Member, Cave Run Water Commission 

• Board member, 2023 to present 
Board Member, Morgan County Water District 

• Board Member, 2016 to 2019 
 
Board Member, Morgan County Humane Society 

• Board Member, 2002 thru 2005 
 
Board Member, Bluegrass Council, Boy Scouts of America 

• Awarded the Silver Beaver for Distinguished Service 
• Board Member, 2010 to 2012 

 
Member of the Adult Education and Literacy Council 

• Member, 2002 to 2005 
 
Kiwanis Club, West Liberty, KY 

• Member, 2002 to 2005 
• Treasurer, 2003 
• Vice President, 2004 

 
Greater Lexington Chamber of Commerce 

• COSE Committee 1999 to 2000 
• Co-Chairperson of the Ambassador Committee 2001  
• Named Ambassador of the Year for 2000 

 
 Lexington Partnership for Workforce Development  
• Served on the Board of Directors 1999 to 2000 

 



 
COMMUNITY INVOLEMENT 
 

• President of the United Methodist Men’s group,  January, 2016 to present 
• Lay Leader of the West Liberty United Methodist Church, 2012 to present 

(Multi leadership roles in the church including Pastor Parish Committee and 
Church Trustee)  

• Morgan County Water District Board Member, 2016 to present 
• Morgan County High School Student Council Advisory Board Member, 

2015 to present 
• Morgan County Schools Family Resource Advisory Board Member, 2015 

to present 
• District Finance Committee Chair, Boy Scouts, covering 16 counties, 2017  
• Cubmaster and Scoutmaster for Cub Scout Pack 111 and Boy Scout Troop 

109, 2007 to 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  

 
Appalachian Regional Healthcare (ARH) 

   McKesson Plus Program 
   McKesson Online Scheduler Program 
   Practice Partner EMR 
   Portal 

iCIMS Program 
Clinigence 
Connect 
Yellow Belt in Six Sigma Program 

 
Boy Scouts of America 
Wood Badge Course Director, 2012 
Wood Badge Staff, 2009, 2010, 2011 
Wood Badge Participant, 2008 
  
Boneal Inc. 

   OSHA Guidelines, Lexington KY 
   OSHA Hearing Standards, Louisville, KY 
   OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens, Louisville, KY 
   OSHA Lock Out and Tag Out, Louisville, KY  
 

American National Rubber 
ISO 9000 TS 16949 Internal Auditor Training, Louisville, KY 

   OSHA Guidelines, Lexington, KY 
 



Commercial Bank 
Kentucky Banking School 

    
Qualex Manufacturing 

   General OSHA Training, Lexington, KY 
   ISO 9000 Internal Auditor Training, Lexington, KY 
 

Westaff 
Manager Training, Effingham, IL 

   Sales Training, Effingham, IL 
   Customer Service Training, Effingham, IL 
                                            Disney Institute Customer Service Training, Lexington, KY 
 
   Norrell Services 
   Customer Service Training, Atlanta, GA 
   Client Retention Training, Nashville, TN 
   Office Automation Certification 
    
 
 
REFERENCES  
 
Helen Pennington 606-743-4668 
 
Mark Walter  606-791-0142 



Jocelyn Gross Credentials 

BA – Geography w/ Emphasis in Regional Analysis and Public Policy & 
GIS Certificate, Morehead State University 

12 Years Water & Wastewater Planning Experience 
• Project Administrator & Wastewater Planner

Gateway Area Development District, January 2012 – June 2015
• WRIS Resource Analyst

Kentucky Infrastructure Authority, June 2015 – July 2018
• Director of Planning

Gateway Area Development District, July 2018 – Present

Jocelyn Gross 
Director of Planning 
Gateway Area Development District 
110 Lake Park Drive  |  Morehead, Kentucky 40351 

e. jocelynr.gross@ky.gov  |  w. gwadd.org
c. 859.274.2904   |   t. 606.780.0090 ext. 2207

Gateway Areas Development District: Serving Bath, Menifee, 
Montgomery, Morgan, and Rowan Counties Since 1969 
The concept of Area Development Districts (ADDs) originated in 
Kentucky in the early 1960s with the establishment of Area 
Development Councils. These Councils were organized in all 
counties and ultimately became the model for Area Development 
authorization in landmark federal acts such as the Appalachian 
Regional Development Act led by Kentuckian John Whisman and 
the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965. The 
fifteen Area Development Districts were formed during the period 
that followed, 1966 to 1972.

mailto:jocelynr.gross@ky.gov
http://gwadd.org/
http://gwadd.org/
https://www.facebook.com/GatewayADD
https://twitter.com/Gateway_ADD
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gateway-area-development-district


Matthew R. Curtis, PE 
Project Manager and Engineer 

502.370.6551 • 222  East  Main  Street,  Suite  1    •    Georgetown,  KY 40324 

www. b l uegras s  e ng i nee r i ng .ne t  

EXPERIENCE: 21 years 
EDUCATION:  BS/2003/Civil Engineering: Water Resources; 

University of Kentucky 
PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS: Professional Engineer: KY 
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS:  AWWA, KSPE, NSPE  

Mr. Curtis has over twenty-one years of professional experience as a consultant in the public utility (water, 
gas, stormwater and wastewater) sector. He has been responsible for the development of various projects 
from the conceptual planning, engineering design reports, and overseeing project completion through the 
construction phase for all aspects of the projects. Mr. Curtis has design experience and supervised various 
designers and engineers in the development of plans and specifications for wastewater treatment plants, 
wastewater collection systems, wastewater lift systems; water distribution systems, water treatment plants 
and water storage facilities.  

Mr. Curtis is the Managing Member of Bluegrass Engineering, PLLC and oversees the day-to-day operation 
of the company. He also serves as a Project Manager with Bluegrass Engineering, PLLC where his 
responsibilities include completing contract documents, reviewing schedule and cost of ongoing projects, 
technical overview of projects, checking completed work under his supervision, and conducting research 
and investigation for compiling written reports. In addition, he maintains contact with clients during study, 
design, and construction, and is responsible for follow up after project completion.  

REPRESENTATIVE PROJECT EXPERIENCE: 

Water Treatment Plants 

• Morehead State University – WTP Sludge Holding Basin, Project Manager/Engineer: Provided
professional engineering services for the siting, design and bidding services of a 0.300 MG Sludge
Holding Basins for removal of TSS prior to discharge to Triplett Creek.

• Morehead State University – WTP Chlorine Conversion, Project Engineer: Provided professional
engineering services for design, construction and start-up of the conversion of chlorine gas disinfection
to liquid chlorine for a 1.260 MGD WTP.

• City of Lewisport – WTP Improvements, Project Manager/Engineer: Provided engineering services
for replacement and modernization of the finished water meter, raw water meters, high service pumps,
controls to allow the City to alter pump outputs to demands of the system during normal pump-fill cycles
and constant pressure applications.

• Morehead State University – WTP Dechlorination System: Provided professional engineering
services dechlorination system to meet KPDES requirements for backwash water from a 1.260 MGD
WTP.

Water Distribution & Storage Tanks 

• Allen County Water District – US 231 Elevated Water Tank, Project Manager/Engineer: Provided
professional engineering services for tank site location, preliminary assistance with geotechnical study,
design and construction of a 0.500 MG elevated tank, control valves, 10,000 LF of water main to
reallocate customers to a new pressure zone and booster station improvements.

• City of Lebanon Junction – Water System Hydraulic Model, Project Manager: Provided
professional engineering services to construct a hydraulic model of the City’s distribution system to

http://www/


Matthew R. Curtis, PE 
Project Manager and Engineer 

determine feasibility of various operational changes to improve water quality and pressures throughout 
the system. 

• Morehead Utility Plant Board – Toms Drive Water Line Replacement, Project Manager/Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services to construct 2,000 LF of 8-inch water line to replace a
section of D.I.P. which had deteriorated due to aggressive soil conditions.

• City of Lewisport – County Booster Station Improvements, Project Manager: Provided
professional engineering services to replace the existing suction piping, discharge piping, pumps, and
controls for improved hydraulic operation of an existing station.

• Rattlesnake Ridge Water District – Phase 11 Water System Improvements, Project Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services for a five (5) contract project: Contract 1 – Waterlines:
approximately 50,000 LF of new waterlines, Contract 2 – New Elevated Tanks: 0.10 MG and 0.075 MG
tanks, Contract 3 – Rehabilitation of three water storage tanks, Contract 4 – Booster station
improvements and Contract 5 – New Office Building.

• East Daviess County Water Association – Yelvington Tank Recoating, Project Manager: Provided
professional engineering services for design of new coating system, bidding, construction
administration and resident project representation for a 0.300 MG elevated tank.

• Allen County Water District – Halfway Booster Station Improvements, Project Manager: Provided
professional engineering services for improvements to the existing BPS by upgrading pumps, piping
and installation of VFDs for increased operational controls.

• City of Lewisport – County Booster Station Improvements, Project Manager: Provided
professional engineering services for improvements to the existing County Booster Station (200 gpm)
to improve efficiency and improved operational controls.

• Allen County Water District – Walkers Chapel Elevated Tank, Project Manager: Provided
professional engineering services for a new 300,000-gallon elevated tank, demolition of existing
169,000-gallon ground storage tank and new site work.

• City of Hardinsburg – Water Storage Tank Improvements, Project Engineer: Provided professional
engineering services for a new 250,000-gallon elevated tank, demolition of existing 100,000-gallon
elevated tank, recoating of existing 250,000-gallon elevated tank and installation of mixing systems at
two existing standpipe tanks.

• City of Hawesville – Windward Heights Water Line Replacement, Project Manager/Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services to replace the entire water system within an established
subdivision containing approximately 12,000 LF of new 6-inch water lines.

• Hancock County Fiscal Court – US 60 Water Main Extension, Project Manager: Provided
professional engineering services to construct 6,000 LF of 8-inch water line to provide service to
existing residents in Hancock County.

• City of Lebanon Junction – 2022 Water Main Extensions, Project Manager: Provided professional
engineering services to construct 4,000 LF of 6-inch water line to improve water quality and remove
dead-end water mains.



Matthew R. Curtis, PE 
Project Manager and Engineer 

• Georgetown Municipal Water & Sewer Service – Spring Court Waterline Extension, Project
Manager/Engineer: Provided professional engineering services to construct 1,600 LF of 16-inch D.I.P.
to provide a secondary feed of potable water the eastern portion of their distribution system.

• City of Jenkins – Waterline Improvement Projects Phase I & II, Project Manager/Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services to replace the entire water system (waterlines, meters &
service line) to address the dilapidated water system.

• Morehead Utility Plant Board – Pleasant Valley Booster Station, Project Manager/Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services to construct a new hydropneumatic booster station to serve
70 existing customers that experienced low pressures during high usage time periods.

• Southern Water & Sewer District – Allen to Martin Water Transmission Main Project, Project
Manager/Engineer: Provided professional engineering services to replace failing waterlines from the
WTP out into the distribution system including 14,000 LF of new 12-inch D.I.P., compliance related
items at the WTP.

• East Daviess County Water Association – Jack Hinton & Short Station Roads Water Main
Extension, Project Manager: Provided professional engineering services for 33,000 LF of new 6-inch
water main to replace undersized water main.

• Southern Water & Sewer District – Mink Branch Water Tank, Project Manager/Engineer: Provided
professional engineering services for tank site location, preliminary assistance with geotechnical study,
design and construction of a 0.500 MG ground storage tank, control valves, 6,000 LF of water main to
replace an existing storage tank that was undersized to improve reliability to existing customers.

• Francis Water Company – KY 777 Waterline Extension Project, Project Manager/Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services for tank site location, preliminary assistance with
geotechnical study, design and construction of a 0.065 MG standpipe tank, control valves, booster
station, and 14,000 LF of water main to provide potable water to residents effected due to pre-law
mining.

• East Daviess County Water Association – Iceland Road Water Main Extension, Project
Manager/Engineer: Provided professional engineering services to construct 6,000 LF of waterline to
provide service to existing residents without access to potable water.

• City of Lebanon Junction – Preston Highway Waterline Extension, Project Manager/Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services to construct 6,000 LF of 8-inch waterline to provide a
secondary feed to existing customers while also improving existing pressures by creating multiple
internal loops within the distribution system.

• City of McKee – Water System Improvements, Project Manager/Engineer: Provided professional
engineering services to install 20,000 LF of waterline to replace undersized and dilapidated waterlines
throughout the distribution system.

• Breathitt County Water District – Water
System Expansion Feasibility Study

• City of Jenkins – Various Waterline
Extensions
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• City of Hawesville – Various Waterline 

Extensions 
• City of Lewisport – Various Waterline 

Extensions 
• City of Beattyville – Various Waterline 

Extensions  

• Breathitt County Water District – Various 
Waterline Extensions 

• Francis Water Company – WTP Evaluation 
• Southern Water & Sewer District – Various 

Waterline Relocations 

 
Distribution System Hydraulic Modeling 
 
• East Daviess County Water Association 
• City of Hawesville 
• Rattlesnake Ridge Water District 
• City of Lewisport 
• City of Lebanon Junction 
• City of McKee 

• City of McKee 
• Allen County Water District 
• Gallatin County Water District 
• Bracken County Water District 
• Morehead Utility Plant Board 
• City of Beattyville 

 
Wastewater Treatment Plants 
 
• City of Hawesville – WWTP Expansion, Project Manager/Engineer: Provided professional 

engineering services for the siting, design and bidding services of a 0.300 MG WWTP Expansion with 
major modifications to headworks and sludge handling facilities.  
 

• City of Lewisport – WWTP Headworks Improvements, Project Manager: Provided professional 
engineering services for design, construction and start-up of the conversion of new influent and effluent 
piping for the existing headworks facilities.  

 
• City of Warsaw – WWTP Improvements – Sludge Handling Facilities, Project Manager/Engineer: 

Provided engineering services for replacement of existing centrifuge system with a new rotary press 
for sludge processing.  
 

• City of Warsaw – WWTP Improvements – UV System Replacement: Provided professional 
engineering services for the replacement of the existing UV disinfection system with a new UV system.  

 

Wastewater Collection System 
 
• Morehead Utility Plant Board – Derrickson Lift Station & Force Main Project, Project 

Manager/Engineer: Provided professional engineering services for the siting of new lift statin, routing 
of force main, coordination with KYTC for future road design, design, bidding and construction 
administration services for a 1.0 MG lift station and approximately 15,000 LF of 10-inch force main. 
 

• City of Lebanon Junction – West Oak Street Sewer Main, Project Manager/Engineer: Provided 
professional engineering services for planning, design, bidding and construction administration services 
for a new 12-inch transmission gravity sewer main to improve flow capacity and reduce surcharging 
events for the northern portion of the collection system.  

 
• Morehead Utility Plant Board – US 60 & KY 801 SSO Correction Project, Project 

Manager/Engineer: Provided professional engineering services for planning, design, bidding and 
construction administration services for two new lift stations, four lift station rehabilitations, 3,000 LF of 
gravity sewer main and 70,000 LF of 10-inch to 6-inch force mains.  
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• City of Lebanon Junction – Truck Stop Lift Station Replacement, Project Manager/Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services for funding, planning, design, bidding, construction
administration and resident project representation for a 0.250 MG lift station and 1,000 LF of 6-inch
force main.

• City of Mount Washington – Landis Lane Sewer Main Extension, Project Manager: Provided
professional engineering services for planning, design and construction administration for the extension
of 8-inch gravity sewer to an unserved area within Mount Washington Service Area.

• Georgetown Municipal Water & Sewer Service – West Woods Phase II Force Main Replacement,
Project Manager/Engineer: Provided professional engineering services for planning, design, biding
and construction administration for the installation of 3-inch force main that was undersized.

• Morehead Utility Plant Board – 36-Inch Gravity Sewer Main, Project Manager: Provided
professional engineering services for the planning, bidding and review of CCTV for determination of
replacement options for the main transmission main.

• City of Jenkins – Main Street Sewer Rehabilitation – Phase I & II, Project Manager/Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services for planning, design, bidding and construction
administration for the rehabilitation of the existing gravity sewer mains, new lift station, new force main,
manhole rehabilitation, parallel gravity main to eliminate surcharging.

• Northern Madison County Sanitation District – Terrill Wastewater Collection System Expansion,
Project Engineer: Provided professional engineering services for planning, design, bidding,
construction and resident project representative services of 25,000 LF of gravity sewer mains to serve
an existing development.

• City of Beattyville – KY 11 North Wastewater Collection System Expansion, Project Manager:
Provided professional engineering services for planning, funding, design, hydraulic analysis of low-
pressure system, bidding and construction administration services for 6,000 LF of gravity sewer main,
35,000 LF of force mains, upgrades to existing lift station and a new lift station.

• Perry County Sanitation District #1 – Chaives Wastewater Collection System, Project Engineer:
Provided professional engineering services for the technical design, equipment analysis for basis of
design, hydraulic analysis of low-pressure collection system and KDOW submittals.

Wastewater Studies 

• Morehead Utility Plant Board – Main Lift Station Evaluation, Project Manager: Evaluated the
existing 4.0 MG Main Lift Station for compliance with current KY Division of Water Requirements for
recommended improvements for increased capacity and adequate redundancies.

• Morehead Utility Plant Board – Phase I Capacity Analysis, Project Manager: Evaluated the
western portions of the MUPB’s collection system that covered western Rowan County, southern
Fleming County and eastern Bath County, to determine the source of 85% of MUPB’s SSO events. The
evaluation included hydraulic modeling of a combination low-pressure and force main system with a
total of 40 lift stations.
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• City of McKee – SSES, Project Manager: Oversaw the completion of an SSES for compliance with
an Agreed Order for purposes of idenifing the sources of excessive Inflow/Infiltration (I/I).

Regional Facility Plans 

• City of Hawesville
• City of Jenkins
• City of Hardinsburg
• Perry County Sanitation District #1
• City of Ewing

• City of Louisa
• Northern Madison County Sanitation District
• City of Lebanon Junction
• Morehead Utility Plant Board

Asset Inventories 

• City of Lebanon Junction
• City of Frenchburg
• Georgetown Municipal Water & Sewer Service

Natural Gas 

• Morehead Utility Plant Board – KY 377 Natural Gas Main Relocation: Provided professional
engineer design services for relocation of existing natural gas mains due KYTC Highway Road
Realignment. Project included approximately 20,000 linear feet of 6-inch, 4-inch and 2-inch gas mains
and five transmission gas main crossings.

• EQT Resources – Various Gas Main Replacements, Project Engineer:  Provided professional
engineer design services for KYTC Encroachment Permits for transmission main replacements
throughout east Kentucky for EQT Gathering Operations.

• City of Augusta – KY 19 Utility Relocation, Project Engineer: Provided professional engineer
services for establishing the impact of the KY 19 relocation for the City’s gas distribution system, design
of gas main routing, coordination with other existing underground utilities and provide construction
administration for approximately 15,000 LF replacement of steel gas mains.

• Jefferson Gas Company – KY 321 Utility Relocation, Project Engineer: Provided professional
engineer services for establishing the impact of the KY 19 relocation for the City’s gas distribution
system, design of gas main routing, coordination with other existing underground utilities and provide
construction administration for approximately 15,000 LF replacement of steel gas mains.

• City of Jenkins – Natural Gas Feasibility Study, Project Engineer: Provided engineering services
for the review of the possibility of the establishment of a natural gas distribution system.

Site Development 

• City of Lewisport – Park Sidewalk Improvements, Project Manager: Provided professional
engineering services for the planning, design and resident project representative for the redevelopment
of the city park. Services provided included site grading, utility layout (electric), design of sidewalks,
stormwater and long-term planning.

• The Landing Strip, LLC – The Landing Strip RV Park, Project Manager: Provided professional
engineering services for the planning, design and resident project representative for the redevelopment



 
 
 
 

Matthew R. Curtis, PE 
Project Manager and Engineer 
  

of the former Morehead-Rowan County Airport into a RV park. Services provided included site grading, 
utility layout (water, sewer & electric), permitting with KDOW and on-site road work. 
 

• City of Lewisport – Park Pavilion, Project Manager: Provided professional engineering services for 
the planning, design and resident project representative for the construction of 3,000 square foot 
pavilion at the city park. Services provided included site grading, utility layout (water, sewer, natural 
gas, & electric), design of sidewalks, stormwater and building design. 

 
• Frontier Housing, Inc. – Salt Lick Elementary Redevelopment, Project Manager/Engineer: 

Provided professional engineering services for the planning, design, bidding, construction 
administration and resident project representative for the redevelopment of the Salt Lick Elementary 
School for a small residential subdivision. Services provided included site grading, Elevation 
Certifications, stormwater facilities, electrical, telephone, cable, sanitary sewer, potable water, roads, 
sidewalks and coordination with KYTC for new road intersection. 
 

• City of Morehead – Center Street Redevelopment, Project Manager/Engineer: Provided 
professional engineering services for the planning, design, bidding, construction administration and 
resident project representative for the redevelopment of an existing trailer park for a small residential 
subdivision. Services provided included site grading, electrical, sanitary sewer, and potable water. 

 
Dam & Reservoirs 
 
• Heartbeat Ridge, LLC – Heartbeat Ridge Dam & Reservoir, Project Engineer:  Provided 

professional engineering services for increasing the height and impoundment area of an existing 
reservoir on a private farm in Harrison County, Kentucky. 

 
• City of McKee – McKee City Reservoir Dam Assessment, Project Manager  −  Provided 

professional engineering services for an assessment of an existing 30-foot-high hazard dam that 
serves as the primary raw water supply for the City of McKee’s Water Treatment Plant. The 
assessment evaluated alternative for the City of McKee in regards to financial and non-financial 
considerations to the Dam and WTP.  

 
Presentations 
 
• Kentucky Rural Water Association – 2024 Management Conference: Reducing Water Loss – 

Step by Step Approach, February 21, 2024. 
 

• Eastern Chapter of KWWOA – Spring Regional Training – Hydraulics 101, March 29, 2023. 
 

• Morehead Utility Plant Board – MUPB Training – System Hydraulics of Force Mains, December 
7, 2022. 

 
Prior to Bluegrass Engineering, PLLC 
 
 Kentucky Engineering Group, PLLC, Versailles, Kentucky 
 
 Nesbitt Engineering, Inc, Lexington, Kentucky 
 



Ke n t u c k y  8 11 – Da m a g e  P r e ve n t io n  Ma n a g e r s
Eastern and Central Region: 
J a m ie  Ga d d is  
jg a d d is @ k y8 11.c o m  
(8 59 ) 4 57 -0 4 0 5  
Western Region: 
P a t r ic k  Do n o g h u e  
p d o n o g h u e @ k y8 11.c o m  
(27 0 ) 9 35-9 9 35 

Kentucky 811 is a non-profit corporation made up of member operators of 
underground facilities in Kentucky, designed to reduce the number of damages to 
buried utilities and promote safe digging state-wide. This free service helps prevent 
damage incidents which can result in millions of dollars in property damage, the 
interruption of utility service, personal injuries and even loss of life. 
Kentucky’s “Call Before You Dig” law requires everyone who digs to contact 
Kentucky 811 at least two full business days before starting a project. Upon receipt 
of a ticket, Kentucky 811 notifies our member utilities or their contract locators to 
request that they mark their buried utility lines in the area of the dig site. 
Our Story 
Digging near buried utilities can be expensive and dangerous, and before Kentucky 
811 was formed in 1987, the process for requesting that the approximate location 
of buried utilities be marked with flags or paint was cumbersome and involved 
calling multiple utilities directly. 
To address this issue, the owners and operators of utilities in Kentucky founded the 
state’s one-call center in 1987 under the name of Kentucky Underground 
Protection, Inc. The one-call center currently operates with hundreds of member 
utilities. 
Today, Kentucky 811 is composed of industry leaders who specialize in damage 
prevention. If you are a utility operating in Kentucky and are not yet a member of 
Kentucky 811, join today. 

javascript:;
tel:859-457-0405
javascript:;
tel:270-935-9935
https://www.kentucky811.org/resources/full-law/
https://www.kentucky811.org/member-utility/member-forms/


Jamie Gaddis Bio 

Hailing from Southeastern Kentucky, Jamie made her way to the Central Kentucky 
area via horsepower serving as the Special Events Manager at Kentucky Horse Park. 
She changed to a different kind of horsepower that helped her fly the friendly skies 
where she was a program manager at Eastern Kentucky University’s Center for 
Aviation, most recently. During her tenure there, she also worked with various 
divisons for Ariat International, Inc.  

After being stuck to a desk for the past 3.5 years, and not flying nearly as much as 
she wanted, she said she was ready for a change and to get back out on the road and 
back to her roots of Eastern Kentucky, helping people. She is excited to be part of the 
Kentucky 811 program and to tell its story and share the education helping lead the 
state into fewer damages and injuries. 

A knack for talking with a passion for helping, Jamie ‘s background is all over the 
place, much like her. In a previous life, she was Director of Community and 
Economic Development at an electric co-op, working with various industries 
relocating to Kentucky as well as those who have been long time business members 
of the Eastern region. This is where she first learned of Kentucky 811 and its 
importance of not only saving lives but educating people to eliminate hardships for 
communities from cut utilities due to simply not calling a phone number or now, 
submitting a ticket online. 

She is a self-motivated leader with a proven track record of working with leadership 
teams across various spectrums. Her background includes community, economic 
and workforce development, public relations, event planning and working with both 
non-profits as well as global corporations. 
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ROWAN WATER 
SUMMER TRAINING
HONAKER LAW OFFICE, PLLC

BRITTANY HAYES KOENIG
 August 20, 2024

Regulatory Update 
of COMMISSION  
ORDERS & 
RELEVANT 
LEGISLATION

Introduction 
& Disclaimer

Legislative 
Update

HOUSE BILL 563 CREATES THE 
KENTUCKY WATER & WASTEWATER 
ASSISTANCE FOR TROUBLED OR 
ECONOMICALLY RESTRAINED 
SYSTEMS PROGRAM (WWATERS 
PROGRAM). KENTUCKY 
INFRASTRUCTURE AUTHORITY 
BACKED. INTENDED TO ALLOW 
STRUGGLING WATER AND 
WASTEWATER SYSTEMS ACCESS 
TO NEEDED FUNDS, WHILE ALSO 
REQUIRING ACCOUNTABILITY 
AND CREATING INCENTIVES FOR 
GREATER REGIONALIZATION. THE 
SENATE BUDGET AMENDMENTS 
PROPOSE $150 MILLION IN ONE-
TIME SPENDING TO HELP 
KICKSTART THE PROGRAMS.

Legislative 
Updates

RECENT CHANGES TO 
EMPLOYMENT LAWS

STATE REVOLVING FUNDS

STATE/FEDERAL
INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDS

COMMUNITY GRANTS

COMMISSION 
UPDATES

* More Training Dates
Available
* Commission Training
Materials Available

1 2

3 4

5 6
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“
”

BOARD ACTION/INACTION
Financing

PSC Orders
Board Compensation

Rate Cases
PS C Case No. 2022 -00215 : Fa i l u re to
C o m p l y w i t h P S C O rd e r b y n o t f i l i n g a ra t e  
a pp l i c a t i o n w i t h i n de s i gn a t e d t ime .
F i na l O rde r 8- 24 -2023

PS C Case No. 2021 -00343 : Fa i l u re to
C o m p l y w i t h P S C O rd e r b y n o t f i l i n g a ra t e  
a pp l i c a t i o n w i t h i n de s i gn a t e d t i m e a n d
no t f i l i n g A n n u a l Re po r t on t ime .

Comply with PSCOrders
Evaluate Rate Sufficiency to file a rate case when it is NEEDED, you can file 
sooner than ordered, and before 3-5 years, if needed.

CASE STUDIES

Issue: F i n an c i ng  or I ssu ing Deb t
•2017 –00176, 2017 -00467 -ARF fi l i n g w i t h   
h ea r i n g  and  d i s cove red  d e b t o b t a i n e d
w i t hou t  app rova l  t h a t  l ed  to show  cau se   
and  b oa rd res igned ;
•

Issue: F i n a n c i n g  or I s su ing D e b t
Leased Vehicles Requiring Approval. 
Review of debt acquired by former Board.
New Office Headquarters

Issue: Fa i l u r e  to  F i l e  R a t e Case
2 0 2 2 -0 0 2 2 8 - P W A case - O r d e r e d  to f i l e   
R a t e  Case,  K R S  278. 023  Case, A d o p t e d
N e w  Po l i c i e s ,  A l l  P S C  O rd e r s  Fo r w a r d e d   
to  B o a r d  M e m b e r s , R C A P

2016-00142 2018-00017 2018-00068 2014-00267

INVESTIGATIONS

Ope ra t i on s  &  
In f ra st ru c tu re

- l o n g  t e r m inves t i ga t i on   
i n t o ope ra t i on s ,

Ope ra t i on s &
In f ras t ructure - fi l i n g for  

ARF  a n d em e r gen c y
rate increase, hea r i ngs   

a n d  n ew  bo a r d  t r y i n g to
c l ean - up.

Ope ra t i on s  &  
In f ra st ru c tu re -

i n ves t i ga t i on in t o
feas ib i l i t y  of m e r ge r   

b a s ed  u po n  em e r gen c y   
r esponse  to  l i n e breaks

C o m m i s s i o n o r de r ed
S u r cha rge  for wa te r  loss   
r e du c t i o n  efforts, n ew   
m a n a ge r  t u r n ed the

u t i l i t y  a round , m o n t h l y   
mee t i n g s w i t h

C o m m i s s i o n Staff.

WATER LOSS
INVESTIGATION

More FrequentRate Cases

Board Training &  
Management Skills

Water LossReview  
in every PSCFiling

Case No. 2019- 00041 , Electronic Investigation into  Excessive 
Water Loss by Kentucky’ s Jurisdictional  Water Utilities ( Ky. PSC 
Nov. 22 , 2019), Appendix L,  Confronting the Problems 
Plaguing Kentucky’ s Water Utilities: An Investigative Report by 
the  Kentucky Public Service Commission November 2019.

Current Cases 
to Watch

7 8

9 10

11 12
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Comply with PSC 
Orders
* Designate a position responsible for reading and
distributing PSC ORDERS.

* Keep Running Record of Responsibilities under PSC
ORDERS, Deadlines, etc.

* Make new Board/employees aware of the on-
going responsibilities.

* Contact PSC to obtain copies of inspections and
maintain good communication with inspectors to
stay compliant.
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WATER TRAINING 

HONAKER LAW  
OFFICE, PLLC

PRESENTATION BY BRITTANY HAYES KOENIG

INTRODUCTION & 
DISCLAIMER

BRITTANY HAYES KOENIG

REGULATORY 
COMPLIANCE 
UPDATE

BOARD & RATE CASES

AGENDA

• B OARD RESPONSIBILITY

• RATE CASE CONSIDERATION

COMMISSIONERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ENSURING THAT THE  
WATER UTILITY COMPLIES WITH THE LAWS OF THE

COMMONWEALTH AND COMMISSION REGULATIONS

WATER
ASSOCIATIONS

KRS 273 . 215  
CONTAINS
S T A N D A RD S FOR  
DIRECTORS: G O OD
FAITH; INFORMED 
BASIS; BEST
INTEREST OF
CORPORATION.
KRS 273 . 219 IS T H E  
CONFLICT OF
INTEREST PROVISION  
WITH FOCUS ON
DISCLOSURE AND 
FAIRNESS

Water District
Commissioners

KRS 74.020:
WATER DISTRICT IS

ADMINISTERED BY BOARD  
OF COMMISSIONERS OR
BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
WHO MANAGE THE

AFFAIRS OF THE DISTRICT

KRS 74 . 0 70 :
DUTIES AND POWERS

Any  officer, agent, or employee  of a utility and   
any  other person who willfully violates any  of the  
provisions of this chapter  or any  regulation   
[promulgated by   the commission], or fails to obey    
any  order of the commission   . . . , or who procures,   
aids, or abets  a violation by  any  utility, shall be    
subject to either a civil penalty to be assessed by    
the commission  not to exceed   two thousand  five   
hundred  dollars  ($2,500)   for each offense.

Any  utility that issues  any  securities  or evidences    
of indebtedness,  or assumes   any  obligation  or  
liability in respect  to  the securities  or evidences    
of indebtedness  of any  other person, or makes   
any  sale or other disposition  of securities  or  
evidences  of  indebtedness,  or the proceeds    
thereof, for purposes  other  than the purposes    
specified  in the order of the commission  made    
with respect  thereto under KRS  278.300,  shall be    
fined not more  than ten thousand  dollars   
($10,000).

1 2

3 4
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KRS 65 .003
• requires the governing body  of each  county   to   
adopt, by  ordinance, a code of ethics that applies  to

all elected officials. The boards, officers, and    
employees  of special  purpose governmental entities

“shall” be  subject   to a code  ofethics.

KRS 65A.070(2)
permits the governing body of a special purpose

governmental entity to adopt ethics provisions that are more

stringent than adopted by the establishing entity (the code of

ethics of the county in which the principal business office is

located).

• Disclosure of financial  
interests

•Operate  with clear standards   
of conduct

• Have policy on employment   
of family members

STATUTORY    
STAN DARDS

• Independent and impartial  
actions

• Policy and  decision through  
established processes

•No use  of position for private  
benefits

•Enforcement  (KRS 11A.080)

KRS 11A.005 KRS 65 .003

01

02

03

0 4

KRS 65 . 003
Code  of Ethics  adopted  pursuant  to KRS65.003

•Prohibits use of influence in any  matter which  involves   
a substantial conflict of interest between  private   
interests and  public duties

•Prohibits use of position to obtain financial gain or  
creation of advantage or treatment  in derogation of  
public duty

•Generally prohibits acceptance   of extra compensation  for  
performance  of official duties  (and requires the establishment   
of policies and  procedures  for certain public  servants  falling   
under an exception).

•Requires  some  individuals to file a financial disclosure  
statement

Use  of public  property,   

equipment,  and personnel

Gifts (including  travel and  travel‐related   
expenses)

Misuse  of confidential   

information

Honoraria (extra   

compensation)

Confl ict of interest generally with  

emphasis  on maintaining the   

proper discharge of public duties

Nepotism

Representation of interests  
before governmental unit

Conflicts  of interest,  
specifically,  in contracts

Post-employment  
restrictions

Code of EthicsAddresses...

•A d d i t io n a l p o l i c y o f wa te r d i s t r i c t in c lu d e s ,  
amon g o the r th ings , p ro h i b i t i o n s aga i n s t :

•G amb l i n g or mo n ey l end i n g on s i te

•I n tox i c a t i o n f rom a l coho l or d r u g s

•S exu a l h a r a s smen t of a fe l l ow emp l o y e e    
No te : W h i le t h e s e s e em to b e t h e t y p e o f

t h in g s c o v e re d b y a n em p lo y e e h a nd b o o k , i t  
u n d e r s c o r e s th a t e t h i c a l b eh av i o r i s no t

s e p a ra t e o r d i s t in c t f rom c o rre c t   
p e r f o rm a n c e of the job .

•Affirmatively review for confl icts of interest.(Board Member)

•When a confl ict exists, there should be a documentation of the    

conflict. (Minutes)

•Abstain means to abstain. (Board) Err on the side of caution, non ‐

involvement.Remember,   if you  have  a   fiduciary  duty   to  another    

organization, then you need to be very careful.

Do not assume that other board members will know that you have a    

conflict.

•Do not fail to inform the other party/entity of the confl ict or  

potential conflict.

•Do not communicate “off‐the‐record” or otherwise do indirectly    

what   is  not appropriate.

Reminders

7 8
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Official Record

• Record  Adherence  to Open Meetings  
Rules

• Record  Due  Diligence ( PSC  Orders, water  
loss, rate suff iciency reviews)

• Record  Attendance‐Recusal   if Confl ict
• Record  as  a public  record  because they   

will most   likely be   filed in a rate case  at  
some point.

Board Members/Directors   

cannot  use  the  utility to    

promote  private  gain and    

personal enrichment.

When  the  action   involves  

the  personal  interest  or   

private  gain of a    

commissioner,  an  officer or  

director, there is a conflict    

of interest.

Both  the  members  of the    

boards  and  boards  as    

bodies must be diligent to    

prevent  conflicts  of  

interest  from  interfering  

with the  management  of  

the utility.

KRS 74 .020(6) : Each commiss ioner shall rece ive an   
annual salary of not more than thi r ty ‐s ix hundred   
dol lars ($3 ,600) , which shall be paid out of the water    
dist r ict fund. Excep t that . . . each commiss ioner who    
comple tes . . . a minimum  of s ix  (6 )   instruct ional  hours    
of water  dist r i ct  management  training  . . . may   rece ive    
an  annual  salary  of not  more  than  s ix  thousand  dol lars   
( $ 6 , 0 00 )   to  be  paid  out  of the  water  dist r i ct  fund   . . .  
the  salary  shall  be   f ixed  by   the  county    
judges/execut ive  with  the  approval  of the  f iscal court.

KRS 74.050: In addit ion to the compensat ion for   
commiss ioners as set out in KRS 74.020, as    
compensat ion for his or her ser v i ces the treasurer   
shall rece ive an amount f ixed by the [Water Dist r ict   
Board], not to exceed  two  hundred  dol lars  ( $ 2 0 0 )  per    
year.

KRS 74 .0 20 (3 ) : A c omm is s ioner who part ic ip ates in  
any official act ion by the water dist r i ct board of   
commiss ioners which results in a di rect f inancial   
benefit to him may be removed fromoff ice . . .

Board Member Compensation

Ca se  No. 2019 ‐00268 : FA C T S

•Water  Distr i c t  with  about  3 , 0 0 0   cu stomers   f i led  for  a    
rate   i ncrease  pursuant  to  the  alternative  rate fi l ing
p rocedure   in 807   KAR 5:076.
•Water  Commis s i oners  were  rece iv ing $ 6 , 0 0 0
pursuant  to  KRS  74 .020(6 )   and  were  be ing offered
health,  dental,  vision,  and   life i nsurance  benef i ts  at   the    
same   level  as   the  d istr i c ts   full t ime employees .
•The   tota l  compensat i on   for water  commis s i oners was
$71,023.84, $80,714.42,  and  $68,740.44   in 2017, 2018,
and 2019.
•The  Commiss i on   found  that  the  water  commi s s i one rs    
had  voted   to  approve   the  hea l thcare  for themse lves .

C a s e  No. 2019 ‐00268 :  DEC IS ION  & RESOLUT ION

•The  Commis s i on  held   that  any  board  member  who    
voted   to  provide   themse lves   insurance   vio lated KRS
74 . 030  by  part ic ipat ing   in an  official  act   that   result   in  
their  d i rec t   f inancial  benef i t  and   that   they   cou ld be
removed   from office.
•The  Commis s i on  also  held   that   the  KRS  Chapter   74    
intended   to  spec i f i ca l l y   l imit  the   compensat ion   of    
water  Commis s i one rs  to   the  amounts spec i f i ca l l y
author ized  by  KRS  Chapter   74   i.e. $ 6 , 0 0 0 for
commiss ioners   and  an  addit ional  $ 2 0 0 . 0 0   for  the    
treasurer.
•The  Commis s i on  ordered   the  distr ict   to  cea se   offering    
compensat ion   to   the  board  beyond   those amounts .
•The  board  members  who  voted   to  provide   themse lves    
the  health   insurance   and  other  benef i ts   res igned   from    
the board.

KRS 278.010(12)
ANY INDIVIDUAL OR JOINT FARE, TOLL,  
CHARGE, RENTAL, OR OTHER
COMPENSAT ION  FOR SERVICE RENDERED  
OR TO BE RENDERED BY ANY UTILITY,
AND  ANY  RULE, REGULATION, PRACTICE,
ACT, REQUIREMENT, OR PRIVILEGE IN ANY   
WAY  RELATING TO SUCH FARE, TOLL,
CHARGE, RENTAL, OR OTHER
COMPENSATION,  AND  ANY  SCHEDULE OR  
TARIFF OR PART OF A SCHEDULE OR
TARIFF THEREOF.

Rates

METHODS FOR SETTING AND  
ADJUSTING RATES

•TARIFF FILING
•ALTERNATIVE RATE ADJUSTMENT
•PURCHASE WATER ADJUSTMENT

•NON- RECURRINGCHARGES

RATES

13 14

15 16

17 18
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BOARD MEMBER 
COMPENSATION 
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WHAT IS A RATE CASE

•THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FILING A
BASE RATE CASE FOR AN  INCREASE IN RATES
PURSUANT TO KRS 278 . 190 OR THROUGH THE
807 KAR 5 : 076 ALTERNATIVE RATE
ADJUSTMENT  PROCEDURE FOR SMALL
UTILITIES VERSUS WH E N  A UTILITY FILES FOR  
APPROVAL  OF A LOAN  APPROVAL  FOR UNITED  
STATES DEPARTMENT  OF AGRICULTURE RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT  (USDA/RD)
PROJECT PURSUANT TO KRS 278 . 023 .

•DEPRECIATION IS NOT A CCOUNT E D  FOR IN
USDA/RD  LOANS THE SAME AS PSC.

•There needs to be a reasonable nexus between the spending (expense) and the provision of reasonable service. Read the most recent rate

case Order from the Commission and see if there were any expenses disallowed.

•The presentation to the board concerning the budget and expenditures should contain sufficient information to describe and detail the use

of funds.

• Candid  with Attorneys and  Provide the Most  Information  to Support  your Position for Commission  Staff
Utility should make  their case   for the rate they  are asking  for. PSC doesn’t “give money” ratepayers pay.

PSC   Staff  required  to get  evidence in the record.
Utilities should have policies that promote clear record keeping to hold the utility accountable to its customers.

Be prepared to spell out procedures and intent very clearly because there is a lot of new Commission Staff with little experience in  
utility law.

•Commissioners

•“That is the way  we’ve always done  it” = NO Excuse.

•Educate yourself on decisions. Ask questions.
•If you  employ  attorneys, understand  that the utility/ratepayers are responsible for paying  the  fee and  you  are responsible for managing

the direction of litigation costs .

Rate Cases

• CASE NO. 2019-00041,ELECTRONIC INVESTIGATION
INTO EXCESSIVE WATER LOSS BY KENTUCKY’ S
JURISDICTIONAL WATER UTILITIES ( KY. PSC NOV. 22 , 
2019 ) , APPENDIX L, CONFRONTING THE PROBLEMS

PLAGUING KENTUCKY' S WATER UTILITIES:AN
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT BY THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC 

SERVICE COMMISSION NOVEMBER 2019 .

• FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

WATER LOSS

ALTERNATIVE RATE FILING
•807 KAR 5 :076

•PURPOSE: SIMPLIFIED AND LESS 
EXPENSIVE PROCEDURE

•UTILITIES NEED ONLY FILE SIMPLIFIED 
APPLICATION FORM WITH PSC

•ELIGIBILITY:
•UTILITIES WITH GROSS ANNUAL
REVENUES ≤$5,000,000

RATES
807 KAR 5:076

•Section 3 : Record upon 
which decision made
•Section 4 :Application
•Section 5 : Notice to 
customers
•Section 6 : Notice to 
Commission
•Section 7 : Effective Date of 
Proposed Rates

• Section 13 : Role of non-
attorneys

•Authorized water district
personnel may:

• file application
• responses to requests for

information
•appear at conferences

•BUT Attorney must
represent at hearing ( i f 

held)

Alternative Rate Filing

19 20

21 22

23 24

•Directors/Commissioners need policies that 
Address the unpopular/political problems. 
Address periodic rate increases. 
Address periodic infrastructure assessments . 
New York Times Rule: "Don 't do anything you 

wouldn't want to have on the front page of the 
York Times. " 

On the record disclosure to the board 
Advice of counsel and/or (where avai abl e ) 

advisory opinion by ethics board 

• On the record removal (recusal) fro rn ti_t; , -~J~!,. ,. r _ .... ,. 

• Local Paper Rule: Would a reasonab
11~,.finfo';nj•e.· "d •;;;.:_i;;;J_ .. .:',.•.}.~,-}'.~.-:.:, 

I ,. • tti-l; •, ,/_,~ _.,#:.','- <,, ••),{;'!'•'' ••. 
customer agree that it is fair? . t;.;.!. · .. ', 1:·:-, -.r.·i:,,<i••;}Jii:~~'li/~t 

J..;~:filZ1f~1lf~~? 
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PURCHASED WATER  
ADJUSTMENT

KRS 278 .015
• ADJUST RATES TO REFLECT WHOLESALE SUPPLIER  

INCREASE WITHOUT PSC PRIOR APPROVAL

807 KAR 5:068
• FILE APPLICATION WITHIN 20 DAYS  OF  

A DJ U S TM ENT
• NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS

• FILE REVISED TARIFF SHEET WITHIN 20 DAYS  OF  
COMMISS ION ORDER APPROVING PROPOSED

RATES

RATES

807 KAR 5 : 011 SECTION 10
•DOCUMENTATION

•COST JUSTIFICATION
•PUBLIC NOTICE

• STATEMENT WHY REVISIONS WERE NOT INCLUDED IN  
MOST RECENT RATE CASE AND SHOULD NOT BE

DEFERRED UNTIL NEXT GENERAL RATE CASE

•ONLY ENOUGH REVENUE TO PAY EXPENSES INCURRED

NONRECURRING CHARGES
RATES

WATER

HONAKER LAW  
OFFICE, PLLC

TRAINING  II
PRESENTATION BY BRITTANY HAYES KOENIG

REGULATORY  
COMPLIANCE
TARIFF & CPCN

RATES: TARIFFS

•807 KAR 5:001 : rules of procedures for  
proceedings
•807 KAR 5:006 :general procedures for  
providing service
• 807 KAR 5:011 : tari ff regulations

• KRS 278. 160 :UTILITY MUST FILE AND  
ADHERE TO TARIFF

• KRS 278. 170 :NO RATE OR SERVICE  
DISCRIMINATION

•KRS 278.180:RATE CHANGES • KRS 278 .160 (1 ):RATES MUST BE FILED WITH PSC  
UTILITY MUST FILE TARIFF WITH PSC SHOWING

SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR EACH CLASS OF CUSTOMERS  
TERMS AND CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH SERVICE IS

PROVIDED TO CUSTOMERS

•KRS 278 .160 (2 ):FILED RATE DOCTRINE:
UTILITY CANNOT CHARGE OR COLLECT GREATER OR

LESS COMPENSATION FOR SERVICE RENDERED THAN ITS  
FILED TARIFF

CUSTOMER CANNOT RECEIVE SERVICE THAT DIFFERS  
FROM THE TARIFF

RATES: TARIFFS

25 26

27 28

29 30
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KRS 278.170

•NO  UNREASONABLE
PREFERENCE BETWEEN

CUSTOMERS

807 KAR 5:006: GENERAL RULES  
FOR PROVIDING SERVICE

•SECTIO N 5: SUBSTANTIAL
SERVICE CHANGES
• SECTION 6: SPECIAL
REQ UIREM ENTS REQ UIRE PSC
APPROVAL
•SECTIO N 7: M ETER READINGS  
AND BILLING
• SECTION 8: DEPOSITS
•SECTIO N 9: NO NRECURRING
CHARGES
• SECTIO N 11: BILL ADJUSTM ENT
•SECTION 15: REFUSAL OR
TERM INATIO N O F SERVICE

RATES: TARIFFS

If it is in your
tar i f f ,  you must   

do it

If i t isn’t in your  
tar i f f , you

cannot  do it

•30 days notice to Commission
•File revised tariff sheets
•State proposed changes
•State t ime changed rates go into effect

KRS 278 . 180 : CHANGE IN RATES

807 KAR 5 : 011 : FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR TARIFFS
•Customer Notice
•Billing insert
•Newspaper of general circulation
•Newsletter distributed to all customers
•Public posting in utility premises and web 
site

Rates: Tariffs
PROPOSED RATES BECOME
EFFECTIVE ON DATE STATED IF:
•Proper notice to public
•Tariff sheet complies with 807 KAR 5 :011
•Commission does not suspend proposed 
rates per KRS 278 .190

•807 KAR 5 : 001 :PROCEDURAL
RULES FOR PROCEEDINGS
•Section 16 :General Adjustment of 
Existing Rates
•Application not deemed f i led until meets 
all requirements
•Section 17: Notice ofGeneral Rate Adjustment

• PROCESS OF REVISING TARIFF
• KRS 278.030
• KRS 278.160
• TARIFF HAS STATUS OF LAW
• FILED RATES MUST BE ENFORCED.

TARIFF

31 32

33 34

35 36
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TARIFF 
REVISIONS

30 DAYS PRIOR NOTICE TO PSC

NOTICE IS FILING A NEW TARIFF SHEET

SUBMIT COVER LETTER & TARIFF SHEET IN THE TARIFF  

FILING SYSTEM

TARIFF SHEET MUST COMPLY WITH REGS  

TARIFF SHEET SHOULD STATE EFFECTIVE DATE  

ATTORNEY IS NOT REQUIRED

PUBLIC NOTICE MUST BE PROVIDED

CPCN  Applications
PSC  Case No. 2022 ‐0065

CPCN ‐Reasonable  Alternatives   

Considered and Lack of Wasteful    

Duplication

PSC  Case No. 2023 ‐00192

CPCN ‐Raw  Water Intake,   

Reasonable  Alternatives   

Considered

• Ut i l i ty  cannot construct any plant,
equipment, property or faci l i ty unti l obtain  
obtained cert i f icate from the Publ ic
Service that publ ic convenience and  
necess ity requires the construct ion
•Except ion: extensions in the ordinary  
course of business

CONSTRUCTION
KRS 278 . 020 -CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC  

CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY

CONSTRUCTION
DEFINITION OF EXTENSION IN THE  
ORDINARY COURSE OF BUSINESS

EXTENSION THAT DOES NOT
CREATE WASTEFUL DUPLICATION  
CONFLICT WITH EXISTING SERVICE
INVOLVE SUFFICIENT CAPITAL OUTLAY TO MATERIALLY AFFECT UTILITY’ S  
CURRENT F INANCIAL CONDITION
RESULT IN INCREASED CHARGES  TO CUSTOMERS

807 KAR 5 :001 SECTION 15 (3)

PSC CONSIDERATIONS FOR ISSUING CPCN
• NEED FOR THE PROJECT
• REVIEWS OTHER ALTERNATIVES
• WATER SUPPLY  – TREATMENT PLANT OR PURCHASE?
• LINE SIZES
• TREATMENT OPTIONS
• COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS
PREFERENCE FOR LEAST COST

KRS 278.300

– No utility shall issue  any  securities or evidences  of  
indebtedness…until  it has  been  authorized to do  so    

by  order of the Commission.

Except ion: does not apply to notes/loans with terms of 2 years or less,  

renewals not to exceed 6 years

Commission has 6 0 days to act once application filed.

May be  continued  for good cause.
Standard: Proper purpose/Effect  on Utility’s Financial Integrity  

Representative cases, discussion  of recent decisions and liability.

What   is  evidence of  

indebtedness?

Note 

Bond

Installment Purchase Contract/  LEASED  VEHICLES

Water Purchase Agreement (Maybe)

Assumption  of Other’s Obligations/Debt

37 38

39 40

41 42
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•CaseStudies-
•2017-00176 & 2017-00467-ARF filing
with hearing and discovered debt  
obtained without approval that ledto  
show cause and board resigned;
•2017-00469- debt obtained without  
approval found during rate case ledto  
show cause hearing

Duty
Utility Commissioners and Managers have a duty to comply with the law as part of their   
fiduciary duty.

Read  Statutes  &Regulations
In a couple recent cases, the attorney for the water district has admitted to not reviewing

the statutes and so not advising the utility they need PSC approval before assuming more

debt. The Commission held the utility responsible.

Ignorance  is  NO   defense
In another case,  the Utility Commissioners   told the   
Commission  the unauthorized debt  was  assumed on   
the advice of a bank  executive. The Commission   
rejected   that claim  as well.

K R S 2 78 .0 2 3—Fe d e ra l F in a n c in g C PC N  
C a s e s . The C omm i s s i o n ha s lim i t ed

ove r s i g h t in t h e s e c a s e s but d o e s have the    
s t a t u t o ry a u t ho r i t y t o e n s u ret h e in c re a s e d  
ra t e s re su l t i n g f rom t he s e c a s e s to co ve r

the c o s t of the loan is rea sonab l e . T hey

hav e b e g un a s k in g fo r c e rt a in in fo rm a t io n in  
t h e s e c a s e s wh i c h c an be con f u s i n g to

u t i l i t i e s who are u s e d to the C omm i s s i o n

s im p ly a p p ro v in g t h e s e a p p l i c a t io n s w it h no  
i nve s t i ga t i on .

WATER 
TRAINING

HONAKER LAW  
OFFICE, PLLC

PRESENTATION BY BRITTANY HAYES KOENIG

REGULATORY  
COMPLIANCE

GOALS

• ACTIVE BOARD, MANAGER, EMPLOYEES
• CLEAR POLICIES
• CALENDAR COMPLIANCE
• OPEN MEETINGS RULES
• TRANSPARENCY
• NOTICE
• BEST BUSINESS PRACTICES
• OVERSIGHT OF CONSULTANTS
• MAINTAIN PROFESSIONALASSISTANCE
• CHECK MAIL, READ ORDERS, GET  

TRAINING
• Tha nk you.

G O ALS

43 44

45 46

47 48

----• 
SHOW CAUSE:FINANCING OR . . ~ 

ISSUING DEBT f ~ 
--. 
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Thank you.

QUESTIONS?

49



Assessing 
Financial 
Wellness

A REVIEW OF THE STATE OF THE 
MARKET AND ECONOMIC 
PROJECTIONS
DETERMINING THE 
AFFORDABILITY OF A PROJECT 
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE 
CALCULATIONS
DEPRECIATION 
EVALUATING DIFFERENT 
CHOICES FOR FINANCING.



 

To:   Brittany Koenig 

From: Kristen Millard 

Date: March 27, 2024 

Outline for Informa�onal Presenta�on to Rowan Water, Inc. 

General Market Overview 

State of the Market/ Economist Projec�ons 
Taxable versus Tax-Exempt rates 

Determining Affordability of a Project 

How to calculate es�mated debt service 
Term of borrowing versus interest cost – how one affects the other. 

What are the components of a debt service coverage calcula�on? 
Why is it necessary? 
Best prac�ces for determining the debt service coverage needed. 
How do you fold in projected debt to determine how much you can afford? 
Interest rate increases and vola�lity – how does that affect your calcula�on? 

Debt Service Reserves 

Deprecia�on and the O&M Account 

How to Evaluate the Different Choices for Financing 
All of those sta�s�cs – what do they mean, and how to compare them. 
Timing and the process for ge�ng to the actual financing. 

Available Choices for Financing 

RAYMOND JAMES~ 



Asset Management & 
Financing
A DISCUSSION OF THE CURRENT STATE OF ASSETS, MANAGING MAINTENANCE & 
REPAIRS, AND LONG-TERM FUNDING STRATEGY.



Kentucky Rural Water Association 

Utility Finance and Administration 

Because assets installed while Adolph 
Rupp was coaching eventually need to be 
replaced.

1

2

3

4

5

6

The Fundamentals of 
Asset Management 
and Financing usin 
a Note ·ad a Pencil 
a Calculato~ ;and Yovr 
OwnJud ·ment~ 

~ __..---

Selling the Benefits cf Asset Manag~nient 

• Prolonging iilsset life 

• lmproviAg decisions about ilsset rehiilbilitatioi:1 and replicei.1ent 
• S@tting rites llased en sound aperiiltic,nal and fim1ndiill planning 

• Meeting regulatory requireme"ts 
1

~ . ,_ •• _ : • , ...... ~ . 

• 1m,roving responses to •m•rg•ocies ~ "! 
•::::~:;.;:::~;:f•r~oth I,' ,r ~ 

Five Core Questions 

1. What is the current state of my 
assets? 

2. What is required level of service? 

::! Which assets are critical? 

4. When to repair or rehabilitate or 
replace? 

5. What is long-term funding 
strategy? 

. . 

1. What is the current state of my assets? 

a. Wnit do I own? 
b. Where is it? 
c. Whit condition is it in? 

d. Wnat is its remarning useful life? 



1. What is
the
current
state of
my assets?

Plan on multi‐year effort to identify assets

Use what you already have: maps, accounting 
records, and as‐built drawings

Focus on “what wakes you up at night”

Identify what will need attention during the 
next five years

7

8

9

10

11

12

1. What is the current state of my assets? 

•Source of Supply 
•Treatment Plant 
•Pumping Plant 
•Chemical Feeds 
•Tra11smissi0n Pi[Des 
•Stor.ge Tilnks 
•Booster Stations 

1. What is the current state of my assets? 

•Distribution Pipes 

•Valves 

•Hydrants 
• Meters 
•Vehicles and 
E~uipment 

1. What is t he current state of my assets? 

Don't forget your 
back-offrce assets. 

•Telemetry System 
•M.pping System 
•Accounting System 
•13illing System 
•Cammur, iciltions 

~~#Tl . -

1. What is the current state of 
my assets? 

Don 't attempt it alone. 

Get advice and assistance 
from retirees and field 
personnel. 

1. What is the current state of my asset s? 

Gather identifying 
iAformation: 
✓Make 

✓Model 

✓serial Number 
✓Locatie,,i 

✓Take ph~tos. 



2. What is
required
level of
service?

What do my customers expect? 

What do regulators require? 

What is my actual performance?

13

14

15

16

17
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1. What is the current state of my assets? 
Develop your own evaluation scale: 

✓Routine maintenance needed. 

✓Rehabilitation needed. 

✓Replacement needed. 

2. What is required 
level of service? 

Example: Water Main Break 
Frequency 

a. What do my customers 
expect? 

b. What do regulators require? 

c. What is my actual 
perfv~mance? 

2. What is required 
level of service? 

Example: Water Pressure 
a. What do my customers 

expect? 

b. What do regulators 
require? 

c. What is my actual 
performaAce? 

2. What is required 
level of service? 

2. What is required 
level of service? 

Example: Fire Hydrants 

a. What do my customers 
expect? 

b. What do regulators require? 
,·; What is my actual 

performance? 

~ 

Example: Meter Accuracy 
a. What do my customers 

expect? 

b. What do regu lators 
require? 

c. What is my actual 
performance? 



3. Which
assets are
critical?

How does it fail? 

What is the likelihood of failure? 

How much advance notice is there 
of imminent failure?

What are the consequences of 
failure? 

a.How much time and money 
does repair take?

b.How much time and money 
does rehabilitation take?

c.How much time and money 
does replacement take?

19
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3. Which assets are critical? 

How does it/ail? 
./ it rusts. 

; !tJust stops. 

~Slowly at fir5tt 
then rapidly. 

✓It bursts into flames. 

3. Which assets are critica l? 

What is the likelihood of 
failure in next five years? 
✓Not Likely 

✓Possible 

✓Likely 

3. Which assets are critical? 

WARNING 
SIGNS 

How much advance notice is there of 
imminent failure? 
✓Like ii tornado, less tlialil one hour 

✓Like a hurricane, three to five days 

✓Like climate change1 several years 

3. Which assets are critical? 

What are the consequences of failure? 
✓Routine 

✓Emergency 

✓Extreme 

✓ Catastrophic 

4. When to repair, rehabilitate, or replace? 



a.How long does 
repair last?

b.How long does 
rehabilitation
last?

c.How long does 
replacement last?

25

26

27
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4. When to repair, rehabilitate, or replace? 

Building an Asset Management Plan 

Considering: 

1. Current st•te of assets 
2. Level of service required 

l!uiltl a five-Year Plan: 

✓What new miil intenance 
needs to be scheduled 

3. Which assets are critical 
4. When to repilir, reh.bilitate, 

er replace 

✓What assets need tQ be 
rehallilitated 

✓Wl..iilt assets neetl to be 
~•l,Qqtt 

5. What is long-term 
funding strategy? 

a. Transaction A roach: Lump as much 
as possible into a "capital project" for 
grants and loans and accompanying 
rate increase. 

b. Asset MaRa ement A roach: Look at 
reve111ues ilntl re411ui rements over 
multiple yeilrs usin!J mix ef tlebt and 
riltl!!S. 

EF.FORTS F.O!I 

CRISIS 

Proactive vs Re!a<:tiv~ strnt~iie!: 

Proactive strategies 
are the strategies a 
company uses to 

anticipate possible 
challenges and 

threats 

Aeacts to ,,::ui,.::. rn ,~,., 1 
challenges 

Can reduce the effort 
a company makes for 

crisis management 

Applicable for 
anticipated threats. 

challenges and '"~• 111_• 

conditions 

Reactive strategies are 
the strategies a 

company uses to 
respond to some 

unanticipated event 
only after it occurs 

Helps to deal with 
unexpected situations 

Will not take any effort 
until a crisis happens 

Applicable to the 
current situation 



Build a five‐year asset 
management financing plan 
using:

Sources and 
Uses of Funds

Maintenance 
Budget

Water Loss 
Surcharge *

Depreciation 
Funds

Loan 
Proceeds

Maintenance   

Rehabilitation   

Replacement  

* Subject to prior approval by KY PSC

 Start with the Income 
Statement from most 
recent PSC Annual 
Report.

Make known and 
measurable 
adjustments to 
revenues and 
maintenance expenses.

 Project out for five 
years.

Determine Cash 
Generated from 
Operations for next 
five years.

2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028

Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma
Net Income (18,661)     25,176        88,982       48,616      12,015        (26,560)     
Plus Current Depreciation 185,276       185,276      185,276     185,276       185,276      185,276    
Plus New Depreciation ‐    21,725        31,992       48,448      59,983        67,304      
Less Current Bond Principal Payments (106,245)     (135,455)    (110,981)      (131,346)     (113,722)    (127,027)     
Less New Debt Service Payments ‐    (127,226)    (127,226)      (211,080)     (211,080)    (211,080)     

Cash Generated from Operations 60,370      (30,505)       68,043       (60,086)     (67,528)       (112,087)     

Identify and sequence 
planned capital 
improvements.

Walton Pike WM Replacement Replacement of approximately 3 miles of water main.  850,000$             
New Customer Radio Read Meters Installation of approximately 800 new customer meters.  325,000$             
Minerva BPS Installation of new above ground BPS. 350,000$             
Germantown Road WM Replacement Replacement of approximately 1 mile of water main.  850,000$             
Wellhead Protection Purchase of additional land to protect the well field. 260,000$             
Permanent Generator for WTP Installation of permanent generator at WTP. 100,000$             
Unplanned Capital Requirements 375,000$             

3,110,000$          

Assign to targeted 
year and increase 
for inflation.

2024 2025 2026 2027 2028

Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma
Walton Pike WM Replacement Replacement of approximately 3 miles of water main.  850,000$              ‐$                       ‐$              ‐$                       ‐$                      
New Customer Radio Read Meters Installation of approximately 800 new customer meters.  325,000$              ‐$                       ‐$              ‐$                       ‐$                      
Minerva BPS Installation of new above ground BPS. ‐$              350,000$              ‐$              ‐$                       ‐$                      
Germantown Road WM Replacement Replacement of approximately 1 mile of water main.  ‐$              ‐$                       850,000$              ‐$                       ‐$                      
Wellhead Protection Purchase of additional land to protect the well field. ‐$              ‐$                       ‐$              260,000$              ‐$                      
Permanent Generator for WTP Installation of permanent generator at WTP. ‐$              ‐$                       ‐$              ‐$                       100,000$             
Unplanned Capital Requirements 50,000$                 62,500$                 75,000$                 87,500$                 100,000$             

1,225,000$           412,500$              925,000$              347,500$              200,000$             

31
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KY PSC Approach to 
Ratemaking 
• New rates ma also include a 

water loss reduction surcha e. 

• Established during a rate case at 
request of utility. 

• Cost of purchased water, power, 
and chemicals above 15% water 
loss excluded from rates. 

• May be recovered viii fixed ill'n(l)Unt 

per bill for 48 months. 

• Use lilflited ta cel't:iiin pr•jects. 

• Expel'lditures sulljel'I: till Jtri1>r 
•l'Pr• vill •y KY PSC. 

5. What is long-term funding strategy? 

--ro,.-Qper,1~,i,(l~n1Erptir,M1 

CurrffltDl~KNlti<mltpffllol' 

HtwD..-n__,. 
Tuc1 ~ 

TolalDp•taliR.a[llp....,_ 

Tota-llMlltyOl>tt'l'tM14~DtM 
NolllOJJef",..ill&IMom• 
C.Un-..-.tlnt111•1,..,. ... , • . 

Noli lna,"'e ~ 

5. What is long-term funding strategy? 

5. What is long-term funding strategy? 

5. What is long-term funding strategy? 



a. Assign useful lives and
compute new
depreciation.

b. Link to Income
Statement.

2024 2025 2026 2027 2028
Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma

Walton Pike WM Replacement Replacement of approximately 3 miles of water main.  13,600        13,600     13,600       13,600         13,600     
New Customer Radio Read Meters Installation of approximately 800 new customer meters.  8,125     8,125       8,125         8,125      8,125       
Minerva BPS Installation of new above ground BPS. ‐         10,267     10,267       10,267         10,267     
Germantown RoadWM Replacement Replacement of approximately 1 mile of water main. ‐         ‐      16,456       16,456         16,456     
Wellhead Protection Purchase of additional land to protect the well field. ‐         ‐      ‐        11,535         11,535     
Permanent Generator for WTP Installation of permanent generator at WTP. ‐         ‐      ‐        ‐     7,321       
Unplanned Capital Improvements 2,500     5,938       10,475       16,298         23,619     

21,725        31,992     48,448       59,983         67,304     

Pull it all together 
into a financial 
plan.

2024 2025 2026 2027 2028

Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma
Beginning Cash Balance 229,407$          1,173,902$           788,195$          1,058,859$           528,809$       
Plus Cash Generated from Operations (30,505)$        68,043$             (60,086)$           (67,528)$          (112,087)$        
Less Operating Reserve (90,014)$        (94,515)$           (99,241)$           (104,203)$           (109,413)$        
Cash Available for Capital Improvements 108,888$          1,147,430$           628,868$          887,128$         307,309$       
Less Indexed Capital Improvements (1,225,000)$          (453,750)$           (1,119,250)$          (462,523)$           (292,820)$        
Ending Funds Prior to Borrowing (1,116,112)$          693,680$          (490,382)$            424,606$         14,489$         
Plus Borrowed Funds 2,200,000$          ‐$             1,450,000$          ‐$          ‐$         
Ending Funds After Borrowing 1,083,888$          693,680$          959,618$          424,606$         14,489$         
Plus Operating Reserve 90,014$          94,515$             99,241$             104,203$         109,413$       
Ending Cash Balance 1,173,902$          788,195$          1,058,859$          528,809$         123,902$       

Determine how much borrowing is necessary 
to ensure funding of operating reserve with 
positive ending cash balance.

2024 2025 2026 2027 2028

Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma
Beginning Cash Balance 229,407$          1,173,902$           788,195$          1,058,859$           528,809$       
Plus Cash Generated from Operations (30,505)$        68,043$             (60,086)$           (67,528)$          (112,087)$        
Less Operating Reserve (90,014)$        (94,515)$           (99,241)$           (104,203)$           (109,413)$        
Cash Available for Capital Improvements 108,888$          1,147,430$           628,868$          887,128$         307,309$       
Less Indexed Capital Improvements (1,225,000)$          (453,750)$           (1,119,250)$          (462,523)$           (292,820)$        
Ending Funds Prior to Borrowing (1,116,112)$          693,680$          (490,382)$            424,606$         14,489$         
Plus Borrowed Funds 2,200,000$          ‐$             1,450,000$          ‐$          ‐$         
Ending Funds After Borrowing 1,083,888$          693,680$          959,618$          424,606$         14,489$         
Plus Operating Reserve 90,014$          94,515$             99,241$             104,203$         109,413$       
Ending Cash Balance 1,173,902$          788,195$          1,058,859$          528,809$         123,902$       

Reduce size of capital program if necessary.  
Plan on preparing multiple iterations of financial 
plan.

2024 2025 2026 2027 2028

Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma Proforma
Beginning Cash Balance 229,407$          1,173,902$           788,195$          1,058,859$           528,809$         
Plus Cash Generated from Operations (30,505)$        68,043$             (60,086)$           (67,528)$          (112,087)$        
Less Operating Reserve (90,014)$        (94,515)$           (99,241)$           (104,203)$          (109,413)$        
Cash Available for Capital Improvements 108,888$          1,147,430$           628,868$          887,128$         307,309$         
Less Indexed Capital Improvements (1,225,000)$          (453,750)$           (1,119,250)$          (462,523)$          (292,820)$        
Ending Funds Prior to Borrowing (1,116,112)$          693,680$          (490,382)$            424,606$         14,489$         
Plus Borrowed Funds 2,200,000$         ‐$             1,450,000$          ‐$          ‐$         
Ending Funds After Borrowing 1,083,888$         693,680$          959,618$          424,606$         14,489$         
Plus Operating Reserve 90,014$          94,515$             99,241$             104,203$         109,413$         
Ending Cash Balance 1,173,902$         788,195$          1,058,859$          528,809$         123,902$         

Under Development by KRWA!

Model Inputs 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028
Rate Increase 11.0% 11.0% ‐    ‐    ‐   
O&M Inflation Factor 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0%

Capital Inflation Factor 0.0% 0.0% 10.0% 10.0% 10.0% 10.0%

Beginning Cash Balance $169,037

Operating Reserve Requirement as Percent of O&M 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% 16.7%

Debt Service Years 30      30     30      30     30      30    
Debt Service Rate 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4%
Borrowed Funds ‐    2,200,000$          ‐    1,450,000     ‐    ‐   

Additional Borrowing Required No No No No No No

FINANCIAL PLAN INPUTS 2023‐2028
County Water District

Discussions underway!
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5. What is long-term funding strategy? 

5. What is long-term funding strategy? 

5. What is long-term funding strategy? 

----· - -------- - - -

5. What is long-term funding strategy? 

Is There a Spreadsheet Model Available? 

What Does KY PSC think of this? 

✓(ommissic,n supports asset 
rnill'la!lemel!'lt apprailch . 

✓Commission Illas net yet 
ceRsitlertd ii rilte Cilse f•r a 
rura l water utility l>asecl en 
ilsset milnilgement approilclli. 



Questions?

43



WORKING 
EFFECTIVELY WITH THE 
BOARD
A DETAILED REVIEW OF POLICIES TO ENCOURAGE EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF 
WATER UTILITIES THROUGH DEFINING ROLES, UNDERSTANDING DUTIES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES AND MAKING POLICY TO PROMOTE HEALTHY OVERSIGHT.
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Helping Your 
Board To…

… Understand Their Role

… Perform Their Role

… Improve Their Performance

Helping Your 
Board 

Understand 
Their Role

Policy Making

Strategy Setting

Regulatory Compliance

Planning

Financial Oversight

Management Oversight

System Oversight

Decision Making

Emergency Preparedness

1 2

3 4

5 6

Understand: Policy Making 
s~n,icC? Rules and Re ulations 

• W;iter M;iin Extensions 
• Tur111 ()Ifs for Delinquent Acc.ounts 
• Resolving Billing Disputes 

Pers0nnel Mi!tters 
• Compensaition 
• Vehicle Use 
• P;i1d Time Off 
~ lliscipili,ie 

• F' rchil im 
• Com"etitive 11rici"!J 
• A.1111rl'lv~ l l imiU 

~,:..aitar.u 

Understand: Pol:icy Making 

'fa.di b.Jlltd must ctetermi1,e if it is n policy-makmg board oran 
operating boatd. n,~y must pick a lat?~ and stay in it." 

"~ l'"l,c.y is a dec,Sian made at leisure in advc1nce to keep from making 
u mistak~ in haste later an." 

"The ~e_y5 t1J succ~ss in mana"1,.o ,r, .-m MT ,·.-,mr,,- r~n-re, character, and 
tile freedom to act-· 

Understand : Strategy Setting 
"if you don't know where you are 9oi"g, ar,y road will get you there." 

• Water Treatment or Purchase 

• Participatio-, in Locill Ernnomic Deve!opmtnt 

• Extension to Distribution System 

• h,frast ructure R~placl!m~nt 

• Merg!!!r with Adjacent Systern 

• En1ployee Successio11 Plarming 
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7 8

9 10

11 12

Understand: Regu latory Compliance 

• Kentucky Public Service Commission 

• Ker1tucky Division of Wilter 

V11.1lafa.ms and Remediation Plans 
• i\.,vare111ess 
• Cammunication 
• F"ellew Through to Resolution 

Understand: System Oversight 
Metric Based with Treml lnfo rmati@111 and Variance Analysis 
• Water Quality i!Rd Pressure 

• Production, Sales, and Water Loss Vj)lumes 

• Key Infrastructure Failurl!s 

• Key ldrastructure Out of Service 

• Teliephone Response Rat es 

• Service R~spo"s~ Tir,1es J; il nt:1 1t Falt i t Pr-o v e h . 

versi 11ht 1l"' 

Underst and: Planning 
Infrastructure Plannin 

• Growth Related 

• Service Level Related 

Financ·a1 Plannin 

• Ratemaking 

• Debt lssuanc~ 

Successi11n Ph.irmil'I 

• Buar~ Of-ficer Roles 

• Critical Stiff Roles 

Understand: Management Oversight 

• Recruitment OJf Utility Manager 

• Establishh19 Pe1formance Criteria 

• Obtaining lndi!pendi!nt Measurel'T'lents 
of Regulatory Compliance, Customer 
Satisfaction, o1nd E1,iployet! Mo.ale 

• Evilluati<ln of 13e,formar,ce 

• Determination of Retention ar,d 
Compensation 

Understand: Decision-Making 

What cecisio r,s does the !Soard want to ... 
... make en its own7 

... bl! consulted o" ii, advance? 

... be notified or. 

All otl,er decisions ere tlte res,ansibility of the 
utWty mcina:Jer 
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Helping Your 
Board 

Perform 
Their Role

Set Agendas for Meetings

Provide Meeting Materials

Presentations and Discussions

Document Discussions and Decisions

Follow Through

Deal with Elected Official Participation

Deal with Citizen Participation

Deal with Media Participation

17

13 14

15 16

17 18

Understand: Decision Making 

What decisions must be made b the Board? 

• .App roving the board meeting m inutes 

• Yiring of the utility m;;mager 

• Hiri11g of l~gal counsel ,md auditor 

• Applymg for changes in tariff and rates 

• Authorizing borrowings 

• Aurtn:,-111n9 e•.&J1.mnl'lwe1 

Perform: Provide 
Meeting Materials 

Establish rocess for re arin and 
assemblin materials for Board meetin : 

• Must c.ontain background information, 
recommended action, and draft resolution. 

• Review for acceptance by Utility Manager 

• Delivery format (print or electronic) 
im:luding summary# days in advance of 
meeting 

• ~,rm deadline for delivery to Board 
members 

• Online availability to public and media 

• Keep for ::,ermanent record 

Understand: Emergency Preparedness 

• Disruption in Wiiter supply. 

• D isruption in power supply. 

• Disruption in treatment process. 

• Disruption in tr,msmission i111d 
distribution system . 

m Disruption m workforce. 

Knowi11 What Willi be Oo11e to !t store 
S stem 

Performance: Setting Meeting Agendas 

e •n i : 
• Heview of Management Performance 

• Review of Financial Results and Audit 

• R~v,ew of System Condition 

Discussion between Board Chairman ai11d 

Mana erori Board lnitiat:ediTo ics 

Follow-u · Items fr0m ?ri,vious Meetin s; 

Perform: Presentations and Discussions 

• Staff presents background, key facts, alternatives 
considered, and recommendations. 

• Presentations may be supplemented by consu ltants and 
vendors with no sur, rises. 

• Chairman leads discussion by Board Members. Once 
discussion begins, no further participation by non
members. 

• Chairman m9)'. require that each Board Member gets to 
speak once before any Board Member speaks twice. 

• O,airM;m detenni,.es if 19o;ml is ready to vote and calls 
formaticm. 

• 011ce vete is ca,.tlulted, ll"love t• ,.e>lt ii!!e,.da topic. 
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19 20

21 22

23 24

Perform: Document Decisions 

• Create il ,ermanent written rec.ord to document exercise of Board 
authority. 

• Documer1t alternatives, reciommend11tions, and discussions. 
• D0cunMmft vote tallies, especially whe11 l'lO't unanimous. 
11 Assume thilt it will be neechid in litigaiti011 tc d11fend actiuns. 
• Do ilOt r et.:iin audio or vidC!O records of mel!ting beyond minutes. 

Perform: FollowThrough 

Perform : 
Citizen Participation 

• Execute Board decisions as soon as 
practicable. 

• Identify unresolved matters and assign 
for fo llow through. 

• Include t i1,ie to comm unicate follow 
thr·ough on unresolved matters at next 
meeting. 

• Wurk wit l-1 Chiili rman to lletermine if 
disagrl:!"ru~require fence-mending:, 

• Require wntten sign-in of all atter;dees. ' ... • ~ . ,!!"'· • Requ ire wntten mdiLation of requu t to 
speak to Board, identifying agenaa teµic 
related t o their remarks. 

• Limit remarks to three minutes. 

• Identify staff person to address their 
concerns. 

• Do not cng.ige in !u ck-and-forth 
betwet?n customer ;ind Bo.ird. 

. ~, 
-:, ·x 

" ... 

Perform: Decisions by Consensus or Vote 

Consensus! 

• Consensus requires understanding. 

• Undlerstanding t akes t ime and consideration. 

• Disagreement is iD m.trker along 11:he highwily to agr~ement. 

• Some decisiofllls require more than orne meeting. 

w;t/J all thcrt s•id sc 

Perform: Elected Official 
Participation 

• Treat attendance by elected officials as 
honored guests without subordinating the 
role of the Board or t he Utility Manager. 

• Allow elected officials to speak at the 
beg inning of the meeting without limit on 
time. 

• Allow elected officials to speak on specific 
issues after staff presentation but before 
board consideration. 

• Chairman is responsible for ensuring 
independence of board decisions. 

a vote. 

Perform: Media Participation 

• Ensure media receives board materials in 
ildvance of mel!tmy, when requested. 

• Allc.-w n 1edia t o create 8-ro ll video footage of 
111i!!eting room and attendees, but do not 
.illow viell!o record ing of meeting 
procci:!dings. 

• All1Jw I nedra to sµeiJk iilftcr the meeting to 
.:me 5pakesperson d~sign.1ted by chairman 
and record intuviews. 

• Ensure thiilt rnediiil has adequite time to 
gat l,er e1ecl!!isa,y informat ion and g.ii11 
understa,'<finq .,.r,fJ~ meeti"g their 
dr.~, ll'i1u:~ • 
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Helping Your 
Board 

Improve 
Their 

Performance

Facilitate Board Member Orientation

Facilitate Board Calendar

Track Attendance

Monitor Terms

Facilitate Compensation Discussion

Ensure Time for Board Self‐Evaluation

Deal with Problematic Board Members

25 26

27 28

29 30

Improve: Board Calendar 

Establish Rollin Twelve-Month Calendar: 

ldenti routine items or schedule 

• Evaluation of Utility Manager Performance 

• Setting annual goals for utility 

• Adopting Annual Budget 

• Meeting with Auditors to review financial results 

• Engineering and Financial Plans due dates 

• Procurement due dates 

Improve: MonitorTerms 

Coun Jud · e Executive: 

• Nominates Water District 
Commissioners 

Coun fiscal Court : 

• Appoints Water District 
Commissioners 

• Seb term of scrvi ci:., 

• Sets cornpensa::mrr 

Do.rd Secr~til : 

• Tracks terms and expirations 

Board Chairman: 

• Offers suggestions for 
consideration 

• Mr,m.nrh County Judge 
E.u•..J.J11-,. of ~ucoming 
... Ulrlll,1'1 

Improve: Board Orientat ion 

Orientation b Chairman and Utilit Mana er 

• KY DOW and KY PSC regu latory requirements 

• Tariff components 

• Delineation of Board and Staff roles 

• Procurement process 

• Meeting preparation and attendance 
expectations 

• Board decision-making style 

lmprove: Track Attendance 

Trackin board member attendance: 

• Ensures proper compensation 

(if compensation is tied to ilttcnd.nce) 

• Provides accountability to County 
Judge Executive and Fiscal Court 

• Prov11il!s support forCfiairman when 
evaluilting Board performance 

Improve: Board 
Compensation 

• Community acceptance of compensation 
amounts 

• Role performed on Board 

• Amount of training accomplished 

Chairman may advise County Judg~ 
Executive and Fiscal Court on curr~11t and 
proposed compevtsiltion amounts 
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Questions?

31 32

33 34

35 36

Improve: Board Self-Evaluation 

Board members need time to 
evaluat e their own performance 
(individua/l and as a rou ) 
without st aff present: 

• Attendance 

• Preparat ion 

• Partic if,Jiilticm 

• Co!legio1 lity 

Why Should a Utility Manager 
Help the Board on These Topics? 

1. It helps the Board 
perform their role 
to the best of their 
capability. 

2. It helps ensure 
that the Manager 
has the necessary 
free dom to act. 

Improve: 
Problem 
Board 
Members 

Attributes of Prffblem Bailrd Members: 
• Attem11ti11g tu Conduct 3.J,ml business outside of 

111eeti119s 

• Li1re:-ting staff on opl!ratior1.I decisions 

• •ullyi11g etl~er ilo.rd Mem!,ers duri"!I meetings 

• U nJuly influencing procurement decisions or water 
ma11, extensions 

Why Should a Utility Manager 
Help the Board on These Topks? 

1 . It helps the Board 
perform their role 
to the best of their 
capability. 



REGULATORY 
COMPLIANCE 
DIVISION OF WATER
COMPLIANCE PRACTICES TO MEET STATUTORY AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS FROM THE 
PERSPECTIVE OF THE DIVISION OF WATER INSPECTIONS, TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS, AND 
ADDRESSING COMMON ISSUES REPORTED THROUGH THE DIVISION OF WATER.



 
 

Drinking Water Branch, 
Division of Water 

300 Sower Blvd. 
Frankfort, KY  40601 

 
Presentation for Rowan Summer Training August 2024 

Regulatory Updates from Division of Water 

• Lead and Copper Rule Revisions and Improvements (LCRR and 

LCRI) 

o Status update: Initial Service Line Inventory 

o Compliance requirements for October 16, 2024 (initial 

deadline of LCRR) 

o Compliance delays and new deadlines instigated by LCRI 

o Customer communication and administrative requirements 

• PFAS Rule 

o Overview of final rule requirements 

o Status of PFAS at Kentucky water systems 

o Treatment options 

• Consumer Confidence Reports (CCR) Rule Revisions 

o Overview of new CCR Rule 

TEAM JIIIIIJI. 
KENTUCKY: 

ENERGY AND 
ENVIRONMENT CABINET 



o Impact to water systems in attendance (requirements vary by 

water system size) 

  

 



CYBER 
SECURITY

Kentucky 
Coordinator 
Homeland Security



The Cyber Threats Are Real: What You Need to Know 
• What is cybersecurity and why does it matter
• An overview of cyber threats
• A review of recent threats against utilities

o Steps that can be taken to protect your organization
• A review of Business Email Compromise

o Steps that can be taken to protect your organization
• A review of ransomware

o Steps that can be taken to protect your organization
• A review of social engineering and malware
• An overview of available no-cost federal resources
• Closing comments with recommended actions for all organizations



ROWAN WATER 
SUMMER TRAINING 
DAY 2
HONAKER LAW OFFICE, PLLC

BRITTANY HAYES KOENIG
 August 21, 2024
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Principles of Leadership 
From the Leaky Eleven to Wooden Bucket Award Winner 

2019 to 2023

Presented by      
Shannon Elam, General Manager

What behaviors do you 
associate to leadership ?

Leadership from the Navy SEALs
JockoWillink LeifBabin

“Share with us the leadership concepts they have seen 
work time and again, both in combat and in business.”

Jli10RGA _ COUNTY W~ ER DLSTRICT 

THE 111 N~W YDRK. TIMES BESTSELLER 

THEME 
OWNERSHIP 

HOW 

U.S. NAVY 

SEALS 

LEAD AND WI 
JOCK• WILLINK AND LEIF BABIN 



“There is no one else to blame. The leader must acknowledge
mistakes and admit failures, take ownership of them.”

Principle 1 : Extreme ownership

Principle 1 : Extreme ownership

“Leader’sownership”

When subordinates are not doing what they should, the 
leaders need f i r s t look in the mirror .

Leaders have to take the full responsibility for :

• Explaining the strategic mission
• Developing the tactics
• Explaining the strategic mission
• Securing the training and resources to enable the team 

to properly and successfully execute

“Subordinatesownership”

Do not understand something :
Take responsibil ity and ask superiors
for explanations rather than say it wasn’t 
properly explained from the beginning.

Everyone on the Team is a Leader “When a team is malfunctioning, there is no point in blaming the
people in it. One must always look to the leader’s abilities.”

Principle 2 : No bad teams, only bad leaders



@yot88

“The leader must explain not just what to do, but why.
Once again it is the responsibility of the subordinate leader to 

reach out and ask if they do not understand.”

Principle 3 : Believe Principle 4 : Check the ego

“Beware ego : when personal agendas become more important than
the team, performance suffers, and failure ensues.”

Principle 5 : Cover and move

“Help each other, work together, and support each other to win.”

Principle 6 : Simple

“Simplifying as much as possible is crucial to success.
When plans and orders are too complicated, people may not understand them.”



Principle 7 : Prioritize and execute

“A leader must remain calm and make the best decisions 
possible. To do so, SEAL leaders utilize Prioritize and Execute.”

Principle 8: Decentralized Command

“They are authorized and able to make their own decisions.
The prerequisite to it is to have a clear chain of command otherwise you cannot 

have empowered leadership.”

Principle9:Plan

“Leaders must delegate the planning process down the chain as much 
as possible to key subordinate leaders.”

Principle 10 :
Leading Up and Down the Chain of Command

“Within this trust and transparency climate SEALs don’t ask their leader what they 
should do, they only tell them what they are going to do.”



Principle 11 : Act Decisively

“The picture is never complete, everything can not be checked or controlled.
Leaders must be comfortable with this and be able to make 

decisions promptly, then be ready to adjust those decisions quickly based on evolving 
situations and new information.”

Principle 12 : Discipline Equals Freedom

“Discipline and freedom are opposing forces that must be balanced. From our civilian point of view 
discipline makes people more rigid, and unable to improvise but in this context, it makes them 
more flexible, more adaptable, and more efficient. It allowed them to be creative.”

JockoWillink

LEARN TO LEAD
“The leadership strategies and tactics in this book are

to be used not so YOU can be successful; these 
strategies and tactics are to be used so THE TEAM 

can be successful”

@yot88

Leadership strategies

Detach (detach mentally from the problem)
Arrogance & humility
The power of relationships : basis of all good leadership
Leaders are born or made ?

Leaders tell the truth
Study (constantly improving & learning)
Earning influence & respect

LEADERSHIP 
STRATEGY ANO 

TACTICS , 

JOCKO IHLLINK 



@yot88

Leadership strategies

Don’t overreact (not in control ?)
Self discipline 

Pride
Giving orders 
No Yes-men

The exception to no Bad teams, only Bad leaders
@yot88

Be humble
Don’t act like you know everything 

Listen
Treat people with respect 

Take ownership
Pass credit

Work hard 
Have integrity 

Be balanced
Be decisive

Build relationships
Lastly, get the job done

How to succeed as a new 
leader

Howtosucceed 
asaleader

Don’tactlike
youknoweverything

relationships Listen

Build 
relationships

Behavior

Take 
ownership

getthe 
jobdone

Passcredit

Selfbeing Be 
humble

Have 
integrity

Work 
hard

Be 
Balanced Be 

decisive
From 0 to 5 :
5 – I apply it daily without any effort
0 – The opposite

Legend

TREATPEOPLE
WITHRESPECT

Howtosucceed 
asaleader

relationships

Build 
relationships

Behavior

Take 
ownership

Passcredit

Selfbeing Be 
humble

Have 
integrity

Work 
hard

Be 
Balanced Be 

decisive

It is an honor to be in a leadership position.
Your team is counting on you to make the right decisions

Don’tactlike
youknoweverything

You don’t.
The team knows that.
Ask smart questions.

Listen

Ask for advice and
heed it.

Do what you say; say what you do.
Don’t lie up or down the chain of command.Extreme actions and opinions

are usually not good.

When it is time to make a decision, make one.

As the leader you should be working
harder than anyone else on the team.

No job is beneath you.

Your main goal as a leader.
A team is a group of people who have

relationships & trust one another.
getthe 
jobdone

The purpose of a leader :
lead a team in

accomplishing a mission

Of failures
and mistakes

TREATPEOPLE
WITHRESPECT

Take care of your people and they will take
care of you.

Pass credit for success
up and down the chain.

E 



@yot88

Leaders are either effective or 
ineffective

IT IS ALL ON YOU BUT NOT ABOUT YOU

"A good leader has nothing to prove, 
but everything to prove."

Questions



MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES

GATEWAY ADD WATER 
MANAGEMENT 
COUNCIL, 

PLANNING SERVICES, 

PROJECT 
ADMINISTRATION 
SERVICES, AND 

GIS/MAPPING 
SERVICES. 



WATER MANAGEMENT PLANNING 

@~ [I ~ B /,&"ii -
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A:t~~n 
Hoal!h Renning / 

~~nt -ng zcmng 

GADD 

local governments 
5 counties I 10 cities 

area 
1,344 square miles I 3" of state 

population 
85,365 total I 2% of state 

established 
1969 I 54 years of regional planning 

staff 
37 employees 

~ !£w 
......rm:. Hezsl'dMlllgella1 

lrMHnlBnc/itd. -ng 

t • _,_ 
G~/ 

Renning MIIR)lng 

;(:), 

~ ~ 
C&68 ...,...,n 

Managerra,t Asnn\ng 

AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 
• 15Districts ~ 
• Appalachian Regional Development Act • . . 

: ~~~11~4~~':~nd Economic Develo.·pm. ant Act • .1 
-. ~ -~ • . 

• 109KAR5010 ~~e~~ 

Ila---~ Mission 

To bring local civic and governmental leaders togetherto accomplish major objectives 

and take advantage of opportunities Vllhich cannot be achieved or realized by those 
governments acting alone. 

.C<. 

1005 

• PubllC Works and Econanlc Development Act 

• Older Amsr1Can1s J\ct- Council on J\glng 

• Department of Housing and Urban Development />d (HUD) 

1006 
• lstAreaDevelopmentDISIJlctFoonded (FIVCD) 

1009 

• Gateway Area De-..,lopment District Founded 

1970s 

• KYTC- P.eglonel Trsnsportatlon Planning 

1972 

• KRS 147a -Kentucky Area Develoi:,nem DISUlctS 

2000 
• Senate Bill409 • Water Management Co<Jncil 
• Disaster Mitigation Act· Hazard Mitigation 

PLANNING SERVICES 

~ GIS & ~ Revolving • Technical 
Mapping 

(!)~ 
Loan Fund Assistance 

Strategic ~ Grant ~ Project • Planning Writing Administration 



Created In 2000 
Senate Bill 409 

1) Encourage Consolidation & Partnerships 
2) Potable Water & Wastewater for All Kentuckians 
3) Maximization of Financial Resources 
4) Conservation of Natural Resources 

GEOGRAPHIC ~ .~ .-........ ,~ 
UNIT fliil/t~wt 
~~~,~ ...... 

REGIONAL WATER MANAGEMENT COUNCIL 

PLANNING UNITS 

PROJECT REVIEW & PRIORITIZATION 

ONGOING • AS NEEDED 

•NEW /UPDATED 
wius PROJECT PROFILE 

WMC REVIEW• 
APPROVAL OF PROJECTS 

Why do we prioritize projects? 

1) General Planning & Project Identification 

2) Demonstrate Need for FLmding 

3) Demonstrate Support & Priority for Funding 

APRIL - JUNE 
REVIEW RANKING • 
PRIORITIZATION PROCESS 

JULY - SEPTEMBER 
UPDATE • APPROVE 
PRIORITIZATION METHODOLOGY 

OCTOBER-DECEMBER 
SCORE & RANK PROJECTS FOR 
PRIORITIZATION 

JANUARY - MAY 
DATA COLLECTION• SYSTEM 
VISITS 

BYLAWS 
G•09raphlc Arwa 
The area served by the water management council - regional 
councils & planning units 

Purpa• a 
The responsibilities of the water management council - water 
management planning & project prioritization 

C:aunclL M•mb•r• hlp 
Members of the water management council - judge
executives, mayors, utilities, & health departments 

Officer• ll Dutl•• 
Chairperson and other officers of the water management 
council 

M-tlng• 
Wnter mi1:1nagement council meetings and practices 

A111•ndmanb 
New considerations for the water management councils 

PURPOSE 

Regional Water/Wastewater Management Plans 

- Water Needs Forecast 
- Strategy to Provide Potable Water 
- Promote Cooperation 
- Review & Vote on Amendments 
- 5-Year Updates 

Review & Prioritize Projects 

- Current & Potential Customer Benefit 
- Adequacy, Cost-Effectiveness, & Dependability 
- Eliminate & Prevent Duplication 

MEMBERSHIP 

~, •· JUDGE- WATER/ 
EXECUTIVE OR WASTEWATER 

MAYOR OF UTILITY 
URBAN-COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE 

GOVERNMENT 

MAYORS" 

..... 
.2. 

WATER SUPPLY 
DISTRIBUTER 

SUB
COMMITTEES 

ANNUAL 
REVIEW 

iii 
LOCAL/ 

REGIONAL 
HEALTH 

DEPARTMENT 

PROXY 
LETTERS 



OFFIICERS I 
Section I. 

Sectron II. 

Section Ill. 

C:HAIIAPERSON NUil' • £ A 
JUDGE • EXEC.UTIVE 

The officers of the Council shall be that of the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson. In the 

absence of the Chairperson, the Vice-Chairperson will facilitate the meetings, In the 

absence of both the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson, the meetings will be facll \tated by 
a member of the Gateway Area Development District Staff. Gateway Area Development 

District Staff will prepare meeting notes of all Council proceedings. 

A county Judge/Executive shall serve as the chair of the Council. A county Judge/Executive, 
Mayor, or representative from a community public water and/or sewer system shall serve 

as the Vice-Chairperson. 

The ADD Chairperson shall name the Council Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson. The term 

of the Council Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson shall be defined as two (2l years, The 

appointment of a new Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson shall take place every two years 
thereafter by the first scheduled meeting of the calendar year. 

WATER 
MANAGEMENT 
COUNCIL 
MEETINGS 
Quarterly Meetings 

Facilitated by Area Development District 

- Verify Chair or Vice-Chair Is Avallabla - Schedule Relevant Speakers (Pall Utilities) 

- Twci Weeks, O• Week. • One Day Neille.a - Send Out Agendu, PrciJKte, • Materlale 

- Send Notice to Local Paper • Post Agenda - confirm a Quorum Will Be Present 

Section I. 

AMENDMENTS 

These Bylaws may be amended by a maionty vote of the Council members present at any 
regular meeting or by a special meeting called for that purpose, after such time as the 

members have had adequate time for review of the proposed changes. 

WATER MANAGEMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Section I. 

Section II. 

The Water Management Executive Committee shall be composed of three (3l Council 
members and the Chairperson. A minimum of three (3) counties must be represented on 
the Committee. 

Duties of the Executive Committee shall include: 

a. The review and endorsement of new and/or significantly revised proJects whose 
approval by the Council 1s time sens1t1ve due to funding application deadlines. 
Executive Committee approved projects will be retroactively approved by the Council 
at the subsequent regularly scheduled quarterly meeting. 

b. Any other business deemed necessary by the Chairperson or the Coordinator. 

Section I. The Chairperson of the Council shall: 

a. Preside at all regular and special meetings of the Council; 
b. See that all orders and resolution of the Council are carried out; 
c. Execute all conveyance, contracts and agreements authorized by the Council and the 

Gateway Area Development District Board of Directors; 

DUTIES; d. Appoint committees as may be directed by the Council; 
e. Represent the Council at various public meetings, closed committees, hearings, 

cooperating agency meetings, etc., at wh ich Council affairs may be discussed and 
considered; and 

Section I. 

Section IL 

Section Ill . 

Section IV. 

Section V. 

Section VI. 

Section II. 

Section 111. 

Section IV. 

f. Carry on a variety of public relations activities, such as speaking before citizens groups, 
holding news conferences, radio and television interviews, etc., where Council 
proposals, programs and accomplishments may be discussed. 

The Vice-Chairperson ,hall perform the duties of the chairperson in the absence of the 
Chairperson. 

Designated Gateway Area Development District Staff shall perform the dut,e, of the 
Charrperson in the absence of the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson. 

Gateway Ar-ea Development District Staff shall keep, or arr.inge for the keeping of all 
records, documents and the minutes of the meeting of the Council and shall record all 
votes. They shall provide notice of all official Council meetings and shall perform such 
ocher dunes as may be requested by rhe LouncII, vIce-Lhairperson, or lhairperson. 

Regular meetings of the Council shall be held at the offices of the Gateway Area 

Development District. 

Robert's Rules of Order shall govern all questions of the parliamentary proceedin.Rs of the 

meeting of the Council. 

The Council shall solic it public input for planning decisions by publishing a public notice of 

the regu lar Council meetings in the newspaper of each county in the area. 

The Council shall meet a minimum of once per quarter. The Council will be notified in 

writing In advance of each meeting. In the case of a special called meeting, the Council will 

be notified in writing or by phone call as soon as possible in advance of the meeting. 

The Council shall abide by the Kentucky Open Records Law. 

Both regular and special meetings may be held virtually via video- or tele-conferencing or 

other GADD-approved virtual meeting service. The necessity of holding a virtual meeting 

will be decided on by the Cha irperson and care should be taken to ensure all members and 

FUTURE WMC PRIORITIES 

REPAIR/REHAB/REPLACE 

OPERATIONS & MAINTENAIIICE 

OPERATOR RETENTION 



PROJECT 
PROFILES 

~ • • • ~"' USE PROJECT ALL PROJECTS 
SCHEDULE TO MUST BE 

HELP YOU APPROVED BY 
MANAGE WATER 

PROJECTS MANAGEMENT 
COUNCIL 

Water Management Council (WMC) 

• Senate Bill 409 (KRS 151 & KRS 224A) 

• Judge-Executives. Mayors. Health 

Depanments. & Public Utllltles 

• Quanarty Meetings 

0 • TAKE UPDATE BEFORE 
SIGNIFICANT SUBMITTING 

SCOPE CHANGES FUNDING 
AND BUDGET APPLICATIONS 
CHANGES TO 

WMC FOR 
APPROVAL 

Water Resource Information System 

• Project Profiles 

• System Data 

• Planning Tools 

Project Profiles & Regional Ranking 

• All water/sewer projects applying for state/federal funding 

must be approved by WMC 

• Annual project prioritization required by SB 409 
o Endorsement of stats/federal funding 

o Local Input for stateftederal funding 

o Prevent duplication 

o Demonstrate need to decision makers 

ARC USDA-RD KIA 
Job Creation / Retention l.ow-Voderate Income Disadvantaged County Loan · 3.75'11: (Marke0 L.oa"'· 0.5" · 3" 
BOll, Grant/ 20" Match 60ll, Grant/ 60" Match 60'.ii -80',¥; Grant 40-Year Terms Prtnclpal Forgiveness 

Max $2.000.000 Max $1,000.000 Avg. $600,000 Upto 26ll,Grsnt 20 or 30-Vear Terms 
Cleaner Water Grants 

OTHER FUNDING 
DRA 

• Dell• Regional Authority Co11ntlea 

A.NL 
• Abandoned Nino Landa 

KIA St.ta .__,n (B .. C) 
• It.lo F11nda wllho11I Federal Rega 
• F11nd B • DWSRF.l'CWIRF Ter111a 
• F11nd C • Higher lnl-1 .I' Moro Available 

Ho111ela11d Soc11rlti, 
• Phyalc1l.l'Cyber .. c:urlli, 
• ••1,oo•-•100,oeo 
• No Match 

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT• 
PLANNING 

Project Profiles should be updated & amended as 
the project develops & evolves 

• Scope of Work Change 
- Budget Changes (Estimates, As- bid, & Final) 
- Schedule Updates 
- Funding Status 
- Construction Status 
- Project Completion 

CLOHOUT • 
HPOITINQ -~-

0 

WIIS PIOFILE 

COll• TIUCTION r:;:i 
a.LHOI 

..... ~ , * .... -... -
CONTRACTIN~ ., 8i' 

Get WMC Approval for unfunded projects that have 
significant budget and scope changes, 

PIINITTING, -a 
O 

::i•:: ~ s PUNDIIIQ AWAID 
LEGAL, a.ADNIII ~ J;;. ~ 

EIIVIIOIINEIITAL 

PLAN FOR &•YEAR PROJECTS 

-g- ~ ~ !fill ~S ~ 
~ ffl ~ · c@ ~(! o •• •• •• 

Homeland Security Council (HSC) 

• Elected Officials, Firnt Responders. & 

Emergency Managers 

• oversight of Regional Hazard Mitigation 

Plan 

Hazard Mitigation 

Grant Program 

GIS 

~ 
ANNUAL GIB 
UPDATES a. 

REVIEW 

FloodMltlgatbn 

Assistance Program 

• • • "' ... "' ASSET 
MANAGEMENT 

PLANNING 

Hazard Mitigation Planning Purpose 

• Risk Reduction Awareness and Education 

• Risk Reduction Pannershlps 

• Risk Reduction strategies 

• Align Risk Reduction with Other Objectives 

• Identify Best Approaches 

• Communicate Priorities to Funding Sources 

Hazard Mitigation Is any action taken to reduce or 

eliminate long-term risk from natural disasters. 

2023 Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan 

PDM 
Pnt-DIS8Sl&r 

Mitigation Program 

q 
SYSTEM ,c:Lo,ooo 

COLLECT NEW 
HYDRANTS, 
MANHOLES, 
VALVES, .. 

GRINDER PUMPS 

BRIC 
Bulldlrg Reslllem 
Infrastructure and 

Communltl86 

~ 
c.'tr. 

COORDINATE 
PROJECT 
UPDATES 



CONTACT 

JOCELYN GROSS 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

GATEWAY ADD 
e19,a74,a904 

JOCELYNR,GROSS®KY,GOV 
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METHODOLOGY 

Appalachian 
Regional 
Commission 

In addition tD interview&, surveys sought input from the following g roups: 

Empl")'ers 
Residentll/Job Seekers 

• High School Su.dents 
• Post-Secondary Students 

The analysis examined data points related to demographiCJ, labor force, 
oommuting pottems, skills atta inment. se<tor growth, and employment trends 
in the project's nine-a>unty reg ion. The following oomponents were collected 
and .,m,lyzed iJS p,airt of this process: 

• Stakeholder disa.issions with employen and community leaders; 
• Online surveys of employers, residents/job seekersz high school 

studentz, and pest-secondary students; 
• An analysis of post and projected future growth, along with 

occupational demand in sewn key sectors; 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Gatl>war /vea D.,.,.,lopment District (GADD) engaged Boyette Strategic Advisors (Boyette) to 
complete a regional woricforce d~elopment planning initiative to quantify the primary and emerging 
economic sectDre within the region, while qualifying the region's workforce assets and labor maricet 
competitiveness. The study was funded through a grant from the Appalachian Regional Commission. 
Not only did this initiative strive tc nurture ar1d enhance 'the region's dynamic workfcn:e, but also will 
prepare the region tc quiddy respond tc economic shifts 1hat significantly impact 1he workforce. 
While the region has historically thrived on legac:y industry sectors sud, as agriculture, ooal mining, 
and manufacwring, this tnrnsitional-focused workforce development and talent pipeline 
enhancement initiative has evaluated and uncovered a variety of data points. 

Every workforce study presents unique opportunities and challenges that demand a custom 
approadi. This study indudes nine Appalad,ian Regional Commission (ARq ccunties of Bath, Carter, 
Elliot, Fleming, Lewisr Menifee, Montgomery, Mo1"9an, and Rowan, all cf whid, a"" designated as 
d ist""ued or at-risk by the ARC. Eccncmic diallenges 9'.lch as the sensitivity of the Coal Industry 
E<:csystem (CIE) end impoct of the COVID-1 9 pandemic, combined with low pe<-apito income I.....,Is, 
fluctuating unemployment ratel, and low labor participation have all been ccnsidered in this project. 

The project was laund,ed in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic and the un1Jsual economic 
disruptions that accompanied it. At that t ime, unemployment rates were high as a result of lodcdowns 
that caused companies t.o close for a period of time if they were nat deemed essential, along with 

Appalachlan 

~~~~~icn 

Gateway Workfol'Clli! Region 

fear of the highly contagious virus among wt>rkers who were expected to continue working. Since ....., 
that time, there have been peaks and valleys resulting from vin.is su1"9es; but the ece11omy has ~ 
stabilized, with low unemployment rates and many busineues rtrugg ling to find employees tc fill 
openings as pecple have opted tc lei1VB the wt>ricforw ccmplErtely. The following goals were 
established for this project at the time the project was launched: · 

• Identify primary economic sectors aOO recent shifts wi1hin them ' · · 
• DErtermine drivers for regional economic dewlopment . . .. - _.., . - ,_ 
• Measu"" wt>rkforw capacity for existing and eme1"9ent secton 
• Identify potential impacts on eJIUsting and eme1"9ent seaDrs 

Recommend woricforw dewlopment strategies to support existing and emergent sectars 
• Determine skills transferability opportunities and re-skilling needs 
• ll'litigatl> imporn on the Coal Industry Ecosystem 

I.:] 

• A review of workforce education and training offerings related to the 
targeted sect:ora; and 

• A review of key statistical and demographic data . 

A thorough analysis cf all data ccllected led to identification of important 
trends related to assets and challenges of the existing workforce, available 
training opportunitiEr.1, and futurll tfllnds that will impact the q1Jality and 
eve ii ability of the regional workforce. 

Prior to launching the project, Boyetta conducted a higM-level woricforw 
competitiveness review of the nine-county region through the lens of a site 
lo~ion <0nsultant, as well •• a worldng knowledge of the key workforce 
drivers of employers. This prelim inary review examined the aflla's assm, 
vah;e proposition, and competitive perwption ""lated to wt>rkforw 
Tllquirement:s of potential prospects. 

GatOW1y R<&10n1I Warldar<:e °""""""""" Plan I 4 

INTRODUCTION 

DATA SOURCES 

The following data sources were utilized to 
thoroughly asaess the workforce in the Gateway 
region : 

• Economic Model ing Specialists, Inc. (Emsi) 
• Burning Glass Labor Insights 
• Esri Business Analyst 
• US Census Bureau 
• US Bureau of Labor Statiltics 
• Kent ucky Department of Ed ucation 
• Sperl ing ~ Best Places 

Additional secondary research was also 
conducted, along with saikeholder input. 

- - - ,.,,, .., --~---,. ••• "'• • ;;. •··· • It t • · • ! ' : . . . . . . . . ' : . 
-..... . 
· -- .. . . . : 
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Bath County is projected to haYO the largest g.-th thrwgh 2027 at 4%, with Carter 
County having the greatest projected decline in population at -3%. Over the ,a.me 
period, Kenwclcy has a projected growth of 1 %, while the US rate is 3%. 

• Rowan County has the lowest median age in the region at 33.6, wllich is likely due in 

part to the presence of Morehead State Univenliity there. Menifee and Lewis Counties 
both have a median age of higher than 43. 

• The nine-county region has seen a significant dedine in labor force since 2.012. More 
than 59,000 we"' in the "'gional labor fo= 10 yea" ago, bot 1hat had dropped to 
approximately 42,000 by the end of 2021 . The regional unemplc,yment rate has also 
declined over the last decade ln,m 10.79% in 2012 le 4.2% at the end of 2021. 

• The dedining labor force, combined with a 45.9% labor participation rate, are 
C0ntributing to an overall shortage of workers. Hawvver, the prime age (25 - 54 yea~} 
labor participation rate is 64.5%. 
Montgomery County has the largest labor force and the highest participation rate 

among the nine counties, with nearly 11 ,000 workers and a participation rate of 50.1%. 
The lowost participation rate is in Fleming County at 40.9% with a t.otal workforce of 
4,478, while Bliott County has the smallest labor force with I, 9f» workers. 

• Almost 23% of residents have received an Associate's Degree or higher, with more 'than 
34~ n,ac:hing that level of educational attainment in Kentucky, Rowan County hu the 
highest educational attainment in the region, with 33.75% of adults holding an 
Associate's Degree or higher. Generally, any community wi1ti the presence of a post
secondary institution will have a higher educational attainment rate because of the 
fac:ulty attainment that is likely a Master's Deg!'lle or higher. 
The "'gicnal poverty rata of 23.54% e"""eds both the Kentucky (16.98%) and US 

(12.93%) rates. All income measures - per capita, average household, and median 
hCYsehcld - a"' significandy IOW11r in the "'gion than the state and US figu,.,.. Elliott 
County has the highest poverty rata in the "'gicn at 31.75%, with Fleming County 
having the lowest at 18.16%. 

• The average one-way commute to work: in the region is 28.9 minutes, which is greater 
than the US at 26.9 and ICenbJdcy at 23.6 minutes. Elliott County wor¼:er.J commute 
neariy 40 minutes eac:h way to work, with Rowan County workers having only a 22.3-
0minute commllt:e time. 

FINDINGS 

WORKFORCE PROFILE 
Gateway Region 

0.46% 
POPULATION GROWTH (2017-2022) 

41,993 
LABOR FORCE 

$41,038 
MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

45.9% 
LABOR PARTICIPATION RATE 

40.6 
MEDIAN AGE 

23.54% 
RESIDENTS BELOW POVERTY LINE 

22.6% 
ASSOCIATE'S DEGREE + 
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• Employers believe that the regional workforce is willing to commute a 
significant distan,;e for a good job. Semo say they have wori<ers driving in ln,m 
Ohio, with others saying a one-, to two-hour commute is not unccmmon. 

• When tallcing about specific workforce c:hallenges, some mentioned the ability 
to attract young talent, partiailany as they face a worldorQO that is aging out. 

Otheni said they understand that difficulty, feeling that young profe&Sionals 
don't have any real job opportlJnities beyond healthcare and education. 

• Stalceholder.J expressed concern that childcare is an issue forcing many 
residents le leave the worl<foroe. While it has been a challenge before CO\IID-
19, some chikkare facilities closed during the pandemic and have not 
reopened, whfd, has worsened the issue. 

Resident Surwy Finding• 
The !'llsidentsurvey had just aver 100 responses, whid, is lower than needed tn ensure 
survey validity. However, it does offer some helpful infonnaocn, which is listed below. 

• Three quarters of the resident respcndents are rurrently employed, with a high 
percentBge of them - 29.5% - working in education. Additionally, the survey 

W!IS heavily focused on professional and management-level posrtions. 
• Apprwcimately 23% of respondents commute 30 minutes or more tn work. 
• More than 43% ,ay they have no baniers tn employment, with one quarter 

saying a lac:k of jobs in their field is a barrier. Childcare needs was indicated as 

a banier for 14.5% al respendents. Among unemployed respondents, 37% 
said age is a banierfollowed by disability at 32%. Note that 9% of respondents 
we!'ll older than 65, with an additional 20% being between 56 aind 65 yeairs 
old. 

High School Student Surwy Finding• 
The high sdiool student survey had nearly 2,300 responses, with every ccunty in the 
region represented among the sample. Following are key findings from t hat survey. 

• Nearly half (44%) cf students say their family expects them le enroll in a four
year college or university after high school, with one quarter saying they are 
expected to get a job. 

I.:] 

FINDINGS 

How long is your commute, 

ONE WAY, to work each day? 

5 minutes or less 

11 ID 20 minutes 

21 ID30minutes 11111 11~ 
31 ID 45 minutes - ·z.Hl\lli 

6 to 10 minutes "'·~ 

Morvthan 1 hour • 5.:WW. 

461D60minutes I .i · {llli, 

0% 1Clli\ 2Clli\ 3Clli\ 4Clli\ 

RuidantSurwy 
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FINDINGS 
The data collected and analyzed fur this workforce aueument has led to identification of important workforce assets in the Gateway region, 
as well as challenges and opportlJnities to enhance the workforce to better meet the demands of rurrent and future employeni. Additionally, 
seven ksyfo<ussectorswe"' ident ified and 1heirtalent demands analyzed as partofthis,tudy. Th""" ,edDrs a,., li,ted below. Data points 
wore further validated through stakeholder conversations and surveys with residents/job seekers, employe~, sbJdel'Tl:I, and elected officials 
ai;n;Jss the 1"99ion. Key findings from 11,i.s re,ee.n:h included the following: 

• Availability cf the worl<fo= needed by "'gional employer, is very challenging, even as most ,ectors haYO retumed 1Xl normal 
operations during the COVID-19 pandemic 
Perceptions about careers in manufacturing and the skilled trades are somewhat negative1 particularly among students 

• While there is very little presence of the Aerospac:e/Aviation seaor, the region does have significant employment in oCOJpations 'that 
are compatible to those specific tn the Aerospace sector 

• The low labor participation rate will require a concerted effort tn reach int.o those who are not part of 'the workforce in order to meet 
workforce needs 

• The Genz population is eager to stay in the region, but diverse opportunities fur employment are lacking 

More detailed find ings are included below. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Demographics, labor force, wages, and key occupations were thoroughly analyzed. This data 

considered general diaraci:eristia of the population, along with specific oCDJpational needs of 
employers in the seven identified target sectors. Following are key findings of that analysis: 

GATEWAY REGIONAL 
FOCUS SECTORS 

• Distribution/Logistics 
• Food &Agricultural 

• While regional population growth has been limited, with a 0.46% change over the last five 
years, it is projected to continue growing throogh 2027, which is unusual in the East 
Kentucky region, where population has dedined by more than 25,000 or 8.4~ in the last 
10years. Much of that population loss is attributed to a significant loss of jobs, particularly 
in the coal industry. Tat.al population of the nine counties will exceed 149,000 in the next 

Technology 
• Healthcare 
• Manufacturing Technology 
• Metals 
• Transportation Equipment 

Manufacturing 
fivayears. 

• The median age of "'gional residents is 40.6, with 38.4% of the population in the prime 
age range cf 25 - 54 years. The regional worl<foroe has 9,300 worlceni who are 55+ and jS:'WIJifliliUltDll"0

ftlllil:ijd:-" 
nearing retirement, while there are 15,000 workers under the age of 35. 
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FINDINGS 

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 111m1m=11111111111 
Stakeholder engagement is a critical ccmponentof a 1horough worlcforc:e analysis. Input -JVtJZW'l'/Ol·-;pjij/T'ltr\C 
from economic development professionals, educators, employers, and residents/job Employe~ 134 
seekers provides important per.;ped:ive and serves to validate 1tie data components. 

:e:::~:al:g::
1
2~n~~~~::u:kei~:::wspa:::~::~:a::u~~:rs~i;~:. Hlgh School Students 

Additionally, online surveys WBl'll fielded with the following groups; 
TOTAL 2,1146 

• Employers 
• Residents/Job Seelcs" 
• High School Studenb 
• Pcst-Seccndary Students 

Stakeholder Discussion Findings 
Emplcyeni, educatoni, and elected officials participated in interview• as part of 1he rtalcsholder engagement process. Following are k.ey 
themes identified through those conversations: 

• Local officials expressed concern about workforce availability, saying it not only impacts existing employers, but it also makes 
reC"Uiting new companies very difliCJlt. 
A similar theme was heard from employers, some of whom said they have to l'l:lc;n.1it workforce -k,m outside the region. OtheR said 
they would like to hire more local worlceni, but they can't find theskills1heyneed in the region. 

Some of those intErviewed said the worl<foroe they are able le g.-t in the region is qualified and loyal, with cthen 1aying their current 
workers have a good work ethic. 

• Some Nk:eholders mentioned barriers to woric that may limit the availability of workforw. Transportation and poor highway 
infrastrud:ure was a concern, in addition t.o rental housing being difficult tn find . 
The low labor participation rate indicates a significant number of adults who are not in the workforce for a variety of reasons. This 
"lost workforce" has issues ranging from generational poverty to criminal records. One stBlceholder ,aid he has hired a former 
inmate, but he doesn't have a driver's license, which is a hinderance. 
Employers believe the existing workforce is proficient in skilled trades .sud, as welding and pipef'rtting, with ,ome saying the furrner 
coal worl<foroe is highly skilled for some positions. 

• Maysville Community and Technical College was mentioned as a workforce asset, wi1h employeni saying the college offers good 

training prcgrams forted,nic:al Sills, with others mentioning tad,nical programs in the high schools as being very important. 
Engineers and nurses wore among the most difficult positions to fill, with some lrt:Blceholders saying it is d iffia.ilt t.o find technicians 
with the skill tn operate technology-driven equipment. 

I.:] 

• However, only 32% of students say they plan tn attend college full time after 
high schccl, with 19% .. ying they will woric part ome while enrolled in college. 
Only 6.7% cl students plan to attend a trade er technical schccl. 

• Nearly two-thirds of students agree or strongly ag111e that they hava been 
given enough opporwnities to e,cplom career and educational oppor1lJnities, 

with only 10.8% who disagree or strongly disagree. 
• Morv than one-quarter of student respondenu are considering ai career in 

healthca.,,, followed by 17%whcwant1Xl be a busin ... owner crent.,,preneur. 
• While life experiences was the single most common answer when students 

wore as Iced who or what is influencing their career choice, but a combination of 
parent/guardian, mother, or father totals just over 30%. 

• Almost 70% of students agree or strongly agree that working in manufacwring 
and skilled trades are respectable oCOJpations. Yet, only 41% think that 
middle-skills oa:upations offer good opportunities for them. 

• Nearly half of students believe then, are good job/career opportunities for 
them in the Gateway region, with 36% saying they would like tc lrt:By in the 
region after high school. Half of students said a lack: of job opportunities would 
prevent them from remaining in the region, followed by 34.5% who said quality 
cf lifa would be a factor. 

Pa•t-Sea,r,dary Student Surwy Findinga 
The post-secondary S'b.Jdent survey had a total of 114 responses with more 1tian half 
ccmplated by 5tudents at Morehead State University. Following are key findings ln,m 
thatsurwy: 

• More than 70% of respondents are fl.ill-time students, with over half pur,uing a 
8achelc~s Degree. 

I.:] 

One third of students are sb.Jdying business, followed by 9% who are wrrently 
studying nursing. A quarter of students are considering a career as a business 
owner or entrepreneur, with 22% focused on healthcare. 
SbJdents believe their post-secondary education is preparing them with 
problem solving and critical thinking skills; c.ollaboration and teamworic; written 
and oral communications skills; and job-specific skills. 
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FINDINGS 

Who/what i1 most influential in 
choosing your career pathway? 

Other (Pleme specify) 

Parent/Guardian 

Mother 

F•her 

Other Med iii (lV, 
Newsr:,aper, ... 

Classes 

Friend 

Social Media 

Teacher 

Celebr~le5 

School Counselor 0.20% 

High School StudentSurwy 

28. O'lt, 
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• More than 80% of students view manufacturing and dc:illed trades u 
respectable oa:upations, but only 63% think middle skfll oca.ipations offer 
good opportunities for them. 

• Student plans aft.er oompleting their education are nearly evenly split, with 35% 
saying they will remain in the region, J~ ind icating they are uncertain , and 

30% saying they plan to leave the region. l.ac:k al job opportunities is the 
primary reason for leaving the region, !,;,llowod by distance fr,,m family and 
quality al Im,. 

FINDINGS 
Do you plan 1D ramain in 1hot G..-..y 

raglon sflar a,mplatlng year aduClltlon? 

(Bath, Carter, Elliott. Fleming, Lswis. 
Menifee, Montgomery, Morgan, or ~n 

Cou""'. 

• Ya • A high salary and good benefits are the 1Dp two factors important 1D students 

when they choose a career. 
• Nearly half al students who had to ,witch to remote learning during COVID-1 9 

believe that their education and career preparedness were negatively 
impacted, with only 15% seeing pesitive impacts. 

• No 

• uncertain 

Employer Survey Findings 
The employer survey generated a total al 134 responses, with only Elliott County 
having no porticipontll. Following are key findings from that survey: 

• Business sector& represent.ad a cross-section among employer&, with 17.6% in 
manufacturing, 14.7% in finance and insurance, and 11.8% in healthcare. 

• Mora than 90% of employers indicated 1t,ey are willing to hire from the •lost 

woricforc:e," but only half would hire someone with a criminal record or in 
recovery from an alcohol or drug dependency. 

• More than 65% of employers are satisfied or very satislied with the employees 
they hire in the Gateway region, with nearly 16'l!, dissalisfied. 

• Almo,t BO% of employers say it is difficult or very difficult tc find workers in the 

rvgion. 
• More than half of respondents say the cost of labor is a bout right oompared to 

qua lrty in the region , with an add itional 21% saying it is less expenSrve when 

compared with quality. 
• Nearly a quarter of employers either laid off or furloughed employee:s during 

the COVID-19 pandemic, with 12'l!, saying they inc,,,.sed employmen~ While 
21% reported declining sales and revenue, 24% saw increased sales. 
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lD13Papul• tlan 

Popul• tf0nChe11112015-2021" 
lD21Papul•dan 
lDl&PopulaUon 
Popu1• tfonth• l'fll!lD21-Zll!i 
Popul• tfonth• nplD21-Xllli" 

Un111mpla,mentR11111 
Emplapd 

POPUIA110N 
4 ;;; 

147,18!1 

Q1791 
147,545 

147,130 

143MM-•--
• .425,975 3lll,635,163 

-lSS 3.ft 
4,499,494 D.,855,40:I 
4.>41.223 ......,,.... 

41,729 7,B7,CW. 

"' ... --, .... 1,893,311 1-49,613 

What would pr-,t you from ramaining in 
the Gateway region after completing your 

education? 

Lac\cofJobOpportunit ies 

Dilrbr11:11fromMlmily 

Ofler•(Ple11se5Fec:ffi,t: 

Qu1li\'ofLif• 

Av1illmle HaJshg OjXions 

LmimdR• CR11111tion11I 
Opportunitiu 

Co1tafliving 

Pmt-Second11ryStudentSul'Yl9l' 
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111MH11 !i•l:1¥·firl, Iii 

Llbarf-on:ie 
LlbarForcePartlclpatklnRam 

50,670 

54,674 
N/A 

t«rr ... 7 "°""' 
57.~ 61.3" HAIID SKILLS VS. RESILIENT SKILLS 

INCOME MEASURES 
EDUCA110NAL AT11IINMENr -----Gl'tnMy'Reilcn $20,861 $38,505, $53,725 

i I 
KenbJcky $27,976 $50,617 $70,264 
us SM.1:J& sn,m s,a_cr;4 

I ·-., ...... 

38.S 

I I I 

• 'Mlllettw-papuli!tlan frveasedbyle:r.sthlnl"slnce 
l0'1S, jctadcan1edby4"-,wtichm.11dindic:a~a 

c:hallercir11labormil'Rtfacxrnpaniesccnsiderir11a 
ncwia:.tim. 

• Tctiln:lionaljCOlan:rnon:th;m42,961.withmo~ 
thenl,800/oh!IIO!tfl'Dmthervtfonawrthelastfiw 
year1.Thepen::rnt;eedecn:.aed4"i1leuthallthe 

USwowlh-cll.&M. 
• Rl:ManCoJnty(anARCCb11ftledccuntyJ.ind 

Mcrtca"nerv County 1,an NC. At-Alsk ca.1nty) mike up 
50Mdttw-tcul Jcm In the 6ateweyrqlon. 

• 0:15tdliba-i1bel<M'theratiaial ~;at$21.S9 
per hour 'Ill. $34.09 raticnally. Limwise, cast d IMng 
adj1.11tl:dwapsresultinalm:at$,6,a(IJrn:n:bu,ina 
powor. 

• lhe-rvtfafgtt1poca.,patimsarvf'iratuctfa1 
Oc:cupatiol"l!ll,Office&AdrriristratiwSupport 
OocupatkJn,,follOM.'dby511e1&~ndOocupatkm, 
Tra~ortationand Mm:rial MavirwOtcupatiOl"'II, Food 
~p.-atia1&Servl"1. 

• wrttiamedllnapd40.3,thervcfonhMalaw.r 
a:n:entratklncAMllemialsthanthestat2a"ld national 
... __ 

• ll'll!'real'onhm•neta::nTnutertoblldllpl560, 
meanlrw that the nurrh:r d retldenb arnpam:I to Job! 
tams many d ttme lhtn.1 rr, h re Rion to corrrnub! 
aitfa-Ml"k. 

• Tatalaelf-l!mpl~w::rbr,inh~gioni~rd 
frcrn1B,262to18,619since2011,indicatineasira'11 
entrepreneurialcultureinthe~on 

• Thcn:tlimhad22,.lll3uriquej:Zlpmtir111frcrnJanuary 
2a20tDJ;muary2021,with4,500oftl-aein 
~ryCcunty. Thcmedi.anp[]ltir11dur.atklni5~ 
days1 withamcdianadw!rtisedwlaryd$6D,O§lti. 

JOB POSTINGS SUMMARY 

2:Z.103 4ol 35doyo 
COST OF LIVING VS. WAGES Ll,lque Footing> Pasting lmnslty Median Poo~ng -----$50,812 $44.,917 

$62,517 $>1,ffl 
$70,117 $70,!17 

Duration 
Thtrewcream1Dt11Jo,pros .. 111rtte~M•111MtoPl!al'II 
dla:lll::tflllm.tll'Wl,Y]OlOlll.tll'Mll'!la21,af'wllll:h12,11DWWIIII ... IM. 
TI-. ,.,,...,.,..,_a ,_-,,..,.,• tr4'oM4-1,,r.llnll'lllllatftl1-,-• 
poll-U1uel9111"-1ueJobpu,t""-
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DEMOGRAPHICS & LABOR FORCE 

• 'M!Uetlw-populatlonofti'Rrq:la,lsprojectidtDlnc!'NSebyQ.1~CM'rthenextflw~rs,allct1.1ntfe,e:apt<:artir 
a"ldl.J:Vllis~i:rq'ecmdtohal.eanincreacinpq:1ul~m.wtt:hcam:rCcuntyprojectedtonpcricl"'ltlllla1.""detrl'illl! 
in pop.ilationand te..is Ccuntyi:m,jccltld toexpericl"'ltllll a 1."'decrux in pq:iul~on CM:r the mt fiw yea~ 

• ~Ueti'Rpq:iulation25YNniandddi!rVlltt,anAstod'~t2"sD!filftal'llfli'Rrfr.rti'Rrqlonls21.~31.25"of 
fbwanCcunt'(1pq:JU~a1MlanAIKJ11C~10ewrftothilhcr, ..indlS,6~ofl..&!\111CalntY"'spopu1~onhiHan 
ABc:clatrsDqreeali1tw. 

• Thcll'mdianai&1fa'the~gionil40.3ywr,cld,andRl::JwanCoJntyhasthelaMrtrnldian19tat33.3JN111ald,and 
Mmim:Cca.lntyha the hill'ntmcdian•at43.3l'Wrl cld. 

• Pt.dDl:gember2020,theunerr1)1c,mentratJ:fathere&ionwas7.~a,dflcmirwCcuntyhadthelOW1:Jt 
unemplc,ment !"mofS.9"-, ind ~County had thi:hist"at unemplo,mi:nt l'ffl'ol"9.5". 

• ll'll!'per-capftlrrcanefa-tt.rqlonls$20,81l,1ndM2pnCountyhmhlOW1!1tper-capbln::crNat$11,037, and 
RerrincC'aJntyhlil!I the hlcl'INtper~lta lnconwat$26,IJIJ2. 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 

• Mlnithan21"tln:t11mil m1denl:I hcld.,~1 Drsrft Cf" 1-i!ilcr, wthfteamf11a Bathclar'1 [)rgrft, wl'i"ch 
a12"1DMl"thenthenaticnalftllll'l'ilp 

• M;J~l'INd Stal2 urtwnrty9Upplres ti'R larJ!!Stnurrberdeducatlcnal oon,:,IC!b!n In the rvtfm. wlthalrrutl,700 
,aduatlisper)lealr. 

COVID-19 CONSIDERATIONS 

• RowanCoJntyhasthe hiatntEmunic \\.11ner.11tilitylndn.K<Reltinwtine pazntiill impactsofOJVID-19, and 
Mi!nifNCoJntyNllthelOWNtinda:sci:ninthen!~c.n. 

• Eucntl;al.kilsrnakieupalrTUt51"dtc1zll.lcm ln tl-erea:la1,meii1nlrl1tkatthe~nr;n-e;i,entfillldnare.1trf,kdurfrw 
acrililwchaCOVID-19. 

• Jobpmtinasintht!J"e1iaihal.eirve,,v;rd byrn-;nth.r,1,000sinizJanuary2020.Al.theM11tnetirne,unerr1)lc,ment 

hm increased frama 6A1'an1"1Jal rm in 2019 ID7.6" in December 2020. lnApil 20lC, h unerr1)1c,ment I'm for the 
J"elicrlinaeasedtn17.7pen:ent 

• Ratbed trur:k ~ration,merchandisin&and ~r-the-rmddri'ilil'llare the~ ter:hri"cal skllll50J8htin6"'to1S"ol' 
current job posti~. wl'i"le custcrnerservice, canmunicaticrls, <l'ld sall!'Sare the~ ~siffentskills, with all mentia'led 
inmorethanlt"dJobpost:s. 
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• Skills gaps are the most oommon recruitment d1allenges of employen, wi'lti 
more than half citing a lack of soft skflls and 47CX. saying a lade of t:edmical 
skills. (Note that respendentll could select multiple answers.) 

FINDINGS 
What are the moot common d,all,r,gM 

you GnQ)Untar In recrul!rnam: of n

empl-7 (Pl.,..., mark all thot opplyJ 

• A better salary was the most oommon reason employees leave acmrding te 
66.7% of employers. Nearly 40% said poor attendance was a key reason, 

followed by a shorter oommute with 33.3'l(. (Note that respendents could select 
threeanswer1.) 

• Appra.imately 44'l!, of employers said they expect workforw skills needs to 
change as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, with 60% saying woriters will 
need to be more flexible, and 47'1' saying there would be a need for additional 
training 1D transition workers to new oo:upations. Additionally, 40% of 
employer, also believe there will be demand fer more tedmology skills. 

• Punctuality and a lack of technical skills are the most common deficiencies 

found in new hires, acmrding to employers, with 32CX. choosing puncwality and 
26.S'l(. selecting lac:k of technical skills. 

Locko!Soft Slulls ~5290'J(, 

Lac\cofTechnie11ISk:1IISm 4710'1> 

Oi11;1rO:,IIJuespecjf)'I J8201)f. 

lackofRequ1red 38201fi 

Sal11iy Does Not Meet 32 40'Jf, 

WoM(&MIQnment 290'.IG 

Q'j(, 20% 40% 60% 

• Regional employer1 beliove that communication and a.istomer service are the 
top training areas not being adequately addressed in the region, followed by 
t.oamwork and resilient skills. 

Whot""' the th""" moot a,mmon 
NN11Dn1 amployam 181\19yaurcompany'I 

Boyette Viawpoirrt Bett1rS.lary 

The Boyette Viewpoint ,,,...,n:1, and analysis was oonducted prior to the project 
launch meeting 1D prtNide a location analytics/sit2 selection perspective to the 
regional workforce. Results of that research are found on the fellowing pages. 

- l9.40'll> 

- l3.l0ll, 
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EMPLOYMENT BY SECTOR 

!L. 1!1111 
~:a~~fac~:=d5ocla1Anlsblnc:e :::: (~1') 

R••n TAde 5,3&& (12'9') 
ActtmmodatlonandFoodServlas. 3,2M (2"1 
tai,tCJ\l(tlon 1,71115 11" 
OtherSl!rviO!!s(exi:eptPublic: 
Aclmlnfstnrb'on) 
Aclmlnr1trwd\leandSUpport1ndWllt'e 

~:;::;nedn~::~.~::iml• tron Services 
~~::a:~:d:nd W1~housln1 
Educatkm1ISel"lfc:• 
Profesilon11l,Sdentlfk,1ndTechnlcal Services :-~!W:~ FoJ'lllll'Y~ Fllhln11nd Hunt1n1 

~:~~tateandRentalandLeaslna 

::::o~UlnylnL •nd Olland Iii• 

Al"I>, EnteNinment, end Aeaudon 
M1n11pmentof CDmp1nles and 
Entar;ir1NI 
Unclas.siffedlndusvy 

e5enption 

1,7&1 

1.242 

'" ""' 731 

... 
382 
366 
113 

<10 ...... 

lllallllta'wdNu..
Ellm111t1r,lilhllOlr..h1n,[flt:lllltS,..::lll[d1atlan 
Hl:lrnilHN~h1ndPal9DNIIOl1'9AI .. 
,.. ... ,,,.Aallanla,Em:llpt~•r, 

I,.) 

... 
'~"' 
'"' l•J 

'!:' 
""' ... 
1'-"'1 
(1.B!CI 

lns.f.Debl ... , 

"" ... 

OflerO:,lla111tpecjf)'I -- lO.lO"ifi 

Lckof No,-rySkillo -- JO.JOii - Z•.2!J'II; 

8ettw"WorkEn'tiTW1ment • 9.1Cl'I. 

ESSENTIAL \IS. NON-ESSENTIAL 
EMPWYMENT 

Empla,s!!itJl'Yl!ll' 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP ---==== 111iiii111 21,040 
Non-EuenlilllJata 21.042 1.8,262 1.8,61J 357 2" $26,357 
AllJobl 

I 

COVID IMPACT 
.,.,.,..._.._.,_...,..to •M:#1,X,._,,,,,.,.,~TM-only-ffle~ 

/dst6Js/•,.,...tdttlt1dtoth•-af.....,....,_,, 

i i i I i i i I 
L.nor.Courty Elllcll: Mer.., BathCou,t, Fll:mln1 C.Ur Ma,q,:tmery RoMn 

County CO\llty Colllty CO\llty Co\llty County CO\llty' 
S.-=0-COV,D.J!&al-.ll:~#Ms 

(74) f9!1.) $U7 cNld•Jlll•I 

...-.. ...... $'1.1J &Mhllion.i...-
4'1 U"-) $M.ll a.h .. 11nd...-

........... $10.Srl HW11c:t..ldlplorna -- ..... 
~) $11).5115 !ilom.collilp,nGOIP" ... , 
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Gateway Region 

Gateway Rqion Labor Fon::e 

I I i' 
2Q12Lmor 2m1L.abor NowiffDfllr 

:ZCDll.mor ..... 

Gateway Rqion UnemplC¥11mt 

Rate 

10.7975 

I I I 
2012 2m1 N~bu 

UnemplDymentUnBf1'layn"l!l'lt 2m1 

Rm RD un-:'~t 

Dtll..,_EMIIC..a/lttdarO.....,A, ... lldl.M/I/Jr ---

POl'ULATION - GATfN./AY REGION 

WORKFORCE PROFILE 

In the past five yean1, the nine-county region that includes perts of the Gateway Area Development District. the Buffalo Trace kea 

Development District, and the FI\/CO Area Development District saw less than 1% populatit11 growdi. In 1he nMt five years, it is projected 

that the region will again experience growth of 1%, which is on par with the Kentucky population projection, but below. the US projection 

DfJ%growth. 

Gateway 147,135 147,816 0.46% 

Kentucky 4,455,590 4,512,754 1% 

USA 325,122,128 334,023,267 3% 

,- H ____ II ______ H • 

1 
I , Area 1 2022 Population 2027 Population 11 % Change 

•· _ --- ___ ii_ _ _ = -- __ 11_ --

149,033 1% 

Kentucky 4,Jl i,,621 1% 
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WORKFORCE PROFILE 

LABOR FORCE • GATEWAY REGIO 

The labor force in the Gateway region has been dedining since since 2012. In the past five yearB, the labor force has declined by almast 

7~. Labor force participation rate in the region is leu 1fian 5~. 

Gateway Region Labor F-crm 

59,318 

46,776 
41,993 

G Gat.ewayHegitlnalwc::rtlcReDevelopmentPlan I 23 

WORKFORCE PROFILE 

WORKFORCE PROFILE - Gateway Region 

0.46% 
POPULATION GROWTH (2017-2022) 

41.993 
LABOR FORCE 

$41.038 
MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

45.9% 
LABOR PARTICIPATION RATE 

40.6 
MEDIAN AGE 

23.54% 
RESIDENTS BELOW POVERTY LINE 

22.6% 
ASSOCIATE'S DEGREE+ 
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WORKFORCE PROFILE 

POl'tJLATION - COUr-lTY 

Montgomery County, Carter County, and Rowan County have the largest populations, all between 25,000-30,000 n,siden'l:9. All counties 
within the Gateway region are expected 1D grow in the next five years, except for Carter County, Lewis County, and Morgan County. 

" ... .- r..:.ni 
.,,, .. . ,. .. ,, .. . , 

I - - - -
Bath County 12,770 13,318 4% 

Carter County 26,361 25,694 -l'N. 

El I iott County 7,426 7,484 0.78% 

Fleming County 14,662 14,684 0.15% 

Lewis County 13,163 12,837 -2.4~ 

Menifee County 6,600 6,742 2% 

Montgomery County 28,630 29,452 2.80% 

Morgan County 13,170 13,089 -0.61 

Rowan County 25,034 25,733 2.70% 

Gateway 147,816 149,033 1% 

Kentucky 4,512,754 4,571,627 1% 

USA 334,023,267 344,236,349 3% 
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WORKFORCE PROFILE 

LABOR FORCE - COIJmY 

Labor form participation rate.s airu belO'W 50% in aill oounties in the Gaite'NiJly region, except for Montgomery County. Elliott County ha.s the 

lowest labor form participation rate at 41 ~ -

Bath County 4,415 46% 

Carter County 9,417 45.60% 

Elliott County 1,909 41% 

Lewis County 5,862 43.30% 

Fleming County 4,478 40.90% 

Menifee County 2,159 46% 

Montgomery County 10,941 50.10% 

Morgan County 4,310 45.20% 

Rowan County 9,602 46.10% 

G 



WORKFORCE PROFILE 

AGE- GATEWAY REGION 

The Gateway region has a higher median age and a lower MillermiaVGenZ population when compared to K.errwcky and 1he US, Vfflich 

could be a potential challenge from a wcrkft>rca recnJitment perspective. 

Millennial/Gen Z Population Median Age 

USA - 46.99% 

Kentudcy - 45.44% Kenrudr.y 40.1 

Gat'""'ay - 45.15% USA - 38.8 

44% 45% 46% 47% 48% 
37 38 39 40 41 
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WORKFORCE PROFILE 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT - GATEWAY REGION 

Educational attainment levels in the Gateway region are lower than the State of Kentucky and the US levels. 

Associate's Degree or Higher 

USA - 42.2% 25.00l!, 

Educational Attainment 

Kentudcy - 34.16% 
10.oo,r, 

15.16'11, I 13% 

iii i 
Gateway Ken11.od<y USA 

Gateway - 22.61% 
• Aslcciata'1Degree • Bac:hela'1Deg11e • Grad.JateDeg111e 

AGE-COUN1Y 

Millennial/Gen Z Population 

Rowan Co1.11ty 

Morgan County 

Montgomery County 

Carta- County 

Elliott County 

Bath County 

Fleming County 

Menifee County 

Lewis County 
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0% 

3.83% 

45.49% 

44.88% 

43.39% 

43.22% 

42.39% 

42.18% 

41.97% 

41.68% 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT - COUN1Y 

Associate's Degree or Higher 

Rowan County 33.7 % 

Fleming County 23.62% 

Bath County 23.51% 

Montgomery County 22.84% 

Cart<!r County 20.14% 

Morgan County 19.58% 

Menifee County 18.65% 

Lewis County 16.92% 

ElliottCounty - 15.91% 

0% 

WORKFORCE PROFILE 

Median Age 

Menifee County 

Lewis County 

Fleming County 

Elliott County 

Bath County 

Carta- County 

Morgan County 

Montgomery County 

Rowan Co1.11ty 

43 7 

43 

42. 

42. 

42. 

42 

41 

40.4 

33.6 

0 10 20 30 40 50 
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WORKFORCE PROFILE 

Educational Attainment 

Rowan County 

Fleming County 

Bath County 

Montgomery County 

Carta- County 

Morgan County 

Menifee County 

Lewis County 

Elliott County 

0% 5% l(l'l(, 15% 

• Graduate Degrae • Bachelor's Degree 

• Associate'• Degree 

- 2!!!!!!!~~~~/f/.~ "-------------------------
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WORKFORCE PROFILE 

INCOMES AND POVER1Y - GATEWAY REGION 

Incomes in the Gateway region are lower when compared 1D the US and Kenb.ld.y averages. However, this can be a competitive advantage 

fur attracting industry and employel'3 ta the area. 

Incomes 

USA 

Kentudcy 

Gal!!way 

$0 $20,000 $40,000 $60,000 $80,000 

• PerCapibl hcane 

• Medi111H0uteh0lcllnc0m1t 

• herageHcuehdd lnccm• 

I.:] 

Poverty Rate 

Kentudcy - 16.9B% 

USA - 12.113'11, 

0% 5% 1(l'l(, 15% 2(l'l(, 25% 
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INCOMES AND POVERTY - COUNTY 

Incomes Poverty Rate 

RowanCounty ElliattC.0Unty - l1 .7W 

CarterCounty - 'D.'13"£ 

McntgammyCounty 
l.owilCoonty - 'O.rm£ 

MeninJeCoonty 
RbYt'9.nCounty - 25.S7% 

l.sw• Ca.mty 

MaganCounty - 24.87'1, 

Flmml"lgCounty 

M11nmleCaunty - 23.6SS 

Ellic;ittCt:iunty 

BmhCounty - 20.4911, 
CarmrCounty 

MmtgcrneryCounty - 18.26S 

BmhCounty ~~932 

so s10.ooo $20,000 s:io.ooo Mtl,ooo sso.ooo s;,o,ooo FIBmrlg County - 16.16V. 

• Per Capita ~com11 • lw111111Q11HauR1holdlnaime • Medin HDumhok:lh:cme 
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WORKFORCE PROFILE 

COMMUTE TIME- GATF.WAY REGION 

The awrage oommute in the Ga-..y region is greater than that ror Kentucky or the US, but this is likely due to the rural nature of the 
region. The average ccmmLll:e time is still below 30 minutes. 

Average Commute to Work (Minutes) 

Gateway 

USA 26.9 

Kentudty 23.6 

10 15 20 25 30 35 
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K-12 ~OUCAllON 

_,..,..~ 
97% 11,0 J9,9534,34264JOI -~ 92% 14:01 $10,979 1,036 70.1 -,-~ 95% 16:0 $14,505 2,1 65.3 -~ 95% 16:0 $10,042 2,259 71.5 

MOREI-IEAD STATE UNIVERSllY 

Morehead State Unive11ity (MSU) is located in Rowan County and offe11 142 
undergraduate and 68 graduate degrve programs. The university awards Auodate's, 
Bachelo(s, Maste(s, Specialist. and Doctoral degrees, as well as undergraduate and 
graduate certificates. 

MSU has a tDtal ennJllmentof 9,JOO studentsfrcm 46 states and 18ccuntries, with 94% 

of undergraduates receiving financial aid, induding S18 million in scholarships and 
grants. 

The univar,ity is designated as a NASA Space Grant Unive~ity, which is a national 
network. of colleges and universities that are working tc expand opportunities fer 
Americans tD undemand and participate in aeronautics and space projects. These 
institutions support and enhance science and engineering education, as well as 
researt:h and public outreach efforts. Other affiliate grouP5 include industry1 museums, 
science centers1 and state and local agencies. 
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Morehead State University I 

Guide Facts 

2020-2021 Undergraduate 
Enrollment 

2019-2020Aaaociate's Degrees 

2019-2020 Bachelo(s Deg"""' 

2019-2020 Maste(s Degrees 

8,618 

153 

1,139 

'11,6 

-------------- - ------------------

Agriculrural Education 

Agronomy 

Hortia.ilture 

Morehead State Univorsity 

Imaging Science 

Radlologk:Sclence 

ReapiratoryCar.1 

Biomedical Science 

G_..,ISdo"""..d 
Technology 

Space Systems Engineering Industrial Education 

System.s Integration Englneer1ng 
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COMMUT,E TIME - COUNTY 

Average Commute to Work (Minutes) 

Elliott County 39.9 

Lewis County 39.7 

Menifee County 35.8 

Morgan County 33.1 

Carter County 31 

Bath County 29.8 

Fleming County 29.1 

Montgomery County 24.2 

Rowan County 22.3 

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 
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K-12 ,EDUCATION (CONTINUED) 

Menifee County Public Schools 

Graduation Rate Teacher/Student Ratio Average Expenditure per Student Students % Free or Reduced Lunch 

Montgomery County Public Schools 

Graduation Rate Teacher/Student Ratio Average Expenditure per Student Students % Free or Reduced Lunch 

-·~ 95% 17:01 $15,982 2,007 71.20% 

~·~ 97% 19:01 $10,365 3,548 63.60% 
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Post-Secondary Educational Offerings 
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WORKFORCE PROFILE 

Post-Secondary Educational Offerings (Continued} 

l - ~ _ -Morehead Stat~ ~ -- - • ~ 

~ =-= - - -~ ~-~ - -1 

I.:] 

MAYSVILLE COMMUNITY & TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

Mayoville Community and Technical College (MCTC), one crf 16 twt>-year colleges in 
the KentlJcky Community and Technical College ll)'Btem, offers associate degrees, 

diplomas, and certificams in more than 25 areas of study. The college offer& claues at 
the Licking Valley, Montgomery, and RCM"an campuses, in addition 1D the primary 
Maysville location. 

In Fall 2020, MCTC had a tDtal enrollment cf 3,447, with 34% cf sbJdents enrolled full 

time. The largest cohort by a9e i• students under 18 • 39.81%, follgwed by thooe 18 
1D 24 • 35.23%. This rvflects the fact th• 1,274 high school students arv in dual 

enrollment/dual credit courses at the college. 

MCTC is a participant in the Kenwdcy Federation for Advanc::ed Manufacturing 
Education (KY FAME) pn:,gram, whid, offers apprvnticaship-style training with regional 

manufactumrs. ICY FAME is part of the Advanced Manllt.lcllJrtng Technician Program, 
which offerJ an Asscciate's Degree and includes two years of paid warlr. experience. 
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Maysville Community & 
Technical College 

Quick facts 

2020.2021 Graduates 

2020.2021 Cn!dentials 

2020.2021 Aloocia1e's Degrees 

2020.2021 Diplomas 

2020.2021 Cerlilicates 

1,343 

2,503 

468 

193 

1,842 

Maysville Community & Technical College 

,. It 

Emergency Medical Servicaa- Paranwdic Comput&rized Manufacturing ard Madiining AutomatMI Technology 
Technology 

Health Scier.ce Technology Industrial Maintenance Technology Aviation Maintenance Technology 

Medical Assisting Welding Technology Diesel Technology 

Medical Information Technology Electrical Technology 

Medical Laboratory Technician 

Nursing 

Physical Tharapilt Aui&tant 

Respiratory Care 
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Post-Secondary Educational Offerings (Continued} 
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WORKFORCE PROFILE 

Post-Secondary Educational Offerings (Continued} 

Morehead State Universi ty 

Program Degree 

PhUooop,y Bachelor's 

Chemist,y Bachelor's 

Geology/earth science 

lntemotionallglobol.rudles Bachelor's 

Manufacturing engineering 1Behnology/tachnician 

Heooh ond physical educotlorvlltness Bachelor's 

Bachelor'• 

Reglste...i nur,ingl~stered nu ... Atsodne's 

Medosl racllologlc technology/science - iadiatfon 1heraplst 

Resplrato,yc:oretheropyllheraplst Auode's 

Management information syst&ml 

Engineering 1lechnology Assochnie's 
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Post-Secondary Educational Offerings (Continued} 

. -·· , . 
--,_~-

Liberal arts and sciences/liberal S'bJdies Associate's 

Multi-/interdisciplinary studies Associate's 

Registered nursing/registered nu111e Assodate's 

Industrial mechanics and maintenance technology Associate's 

Medical administrative/executive auimmt and medical secretary Associate's 

Business administration and management Associate's 

Computer and information sciences Assodate's 

Respiratory can, therapy/therapist Assodate's 

Culinary arts/chef training Assodate's 

Machine shop technology/assistant Associate's 

Executive assistant/exewtive secretary Assocfate's 

Childcare provider/assistant Allocfate's 

Criminal justice/law enforcement administration Associate's 

ClinicaVmedical laboratory technician Assodate's 
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TARGET SECTORS 
IDENTIFYING TARGETS 

A significant component of this project involved research and identification of potontial target sectors for 'the Gateway region, followed by 
an ana~is of W0ricforo, quality and availability related to thos:e sectors, 

To select secia5 for which the region had the necessary a55ffl3 and infrastn.1ci1m,, data related to key three-digit NAK:S codes was 
reviewed and analyzed based on prcjected future growth in the region. The broad sectOT"I examined included: 

• Agriculture • Computer and Electronic Product Manufacturing 
• Mining/Oil and Gas Extraction • Whcle .. le and Retail Sales 
• Food and Bev8rage Manufacturing • Transportation Equipment Manufacturing 
• Textile Manufacturing • Information Services 
• Wood and Paper Product Manufacturing • Healthc::alli 
• Meml Manufacturing • Repair and Main1Dnance 

After a deeper examination cf four-digit NAICS codes, a refined Ii<! of petential sect011 was developed and analyzed based on bo1h 
historic and projectBd future growth in the region. 

In addition to the datB analysis, additional secondary 
research was completed for each of the above 
,ecn,r, to understand overall trends and 
opportunities in the sector over the nmct five years. 
That information follows on subsequent pages. 

Following completion of all research and discussions 
with the Gateway core team, the final tBrgetz were 
,elected (,ee table). 

Both Automotive and Aerospace/Aviation are 
included in the Transportation Equipment target but 
are also considered as stand-alone aspirational 
targets given the region's assets, even though the 
sectc111 do not cummtly have a significant presence 
in the area. 

I.:] 

AGRICULTURE 

Indoor Farming 

TARGET SECTORS OVERVIEW 

Healthca111 

Manw.eturing Technology 

Tranaportatim Equipment 
Manufacturing 

1,527 

5,832 

2,914 

1,463 1,281 
5,618 5,835 

2,178 2,228 

-12% 
4'11 
2'J! 

13 $59,379 

618 $59,299 

58 $63,252 
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Starb.lp companies continue to receive support for the indoor production of produce such as lettuce and tomatoes. Hundreds of vertical 
farming startups aim to utilize senso111 and protective culture to produce vegetables in small spaces dose to urban areas. Investors will alSIO 
continue backing rural operations such as AppHarvest in Kentucky. 

Indoor vertical farms are expanding aClJs:s the country. Despite the fact that Ag Funder Network Partrle~ estimates that it is "three to five 
times more costiy to grow in a vertical farm compared to conventional farming," therv arv a latofadvantage!>to indoo.-vertic:al farming, 

.Agricultural Machinery 

The US agricutwral machinery marbt is projected to witness a Compound Amual Growth Rate of 4.7"- during the forecast period (2020-
2025). 

Increasing farm labor charges_. labor scarcity, and average farm size are the major factors that are driving the agricultunil machinery market 
in the country. Aa:crding to USDA. average farm wages in the US have increased by 10.s,r. in four years. According to Farm Bureau 
S1.1rvey in 2019, California farmers have adopted variou.s farm mechanization technologies to overc:cme the labor challenge. The survey 
showed that more than 40% of the farmers have faced labor shortages in the past five years, leading to farm medianization in the state. 

Agricultural machinery are different tools or machinery used for various purpo,es of agric;uttural operations such as planting, harvesting, 
fertilization, seeding, and so on. Tractcr1, combine harvesters, pla.nting ma.chinery, plo1.1ghs, tillers, and weeder1 a!ll some of the farm 
machinery. A detailed analysis of tract<>r,, plc,wing and cultivating machinery, haying, and forage machinery, planting machinery, 
harvesting madiinery, spraye111, and irrigation machinery are covered in the report. 
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MANUFACTURING 

Addltlw Manulact111tn9 

The Global Additive Manufacturing Market is expected to reach 526.68 billion by 2027, growing at a high rate of 14.4'11,, according to a 
report by Report!i and Data. lnaeasing government support to enhance additive manufacturing tedmology ac:russ various regions is a key
factor influencing market demand. For instance, America Makes, t he leading natlonal program in the US, which has been exclusively 
oommitted to research in additive manufacturing (30 pri•ting technology), was awarded S90 million in funding from the government and 
business and non-benefit divisions. 

The global loT in Manufacb.lring ma.-ket size is p.-ojected to reach $1.0388 billion by 2026, from $567.2 million in 2020, at a Compo1.1nd 
Annual Growth Rate cf 10.6'11, during the forecast period 2021.,2026. 

Due to growing competition and demand from end-usen11 manufacb.lren; are more c:oncemed about manufacturing high-volume and high
quality goods. This, in tum, led them to concentrato on key areas, such as the manvfacb.lring process, asset monitoring, and the repair and 
support of eq1.1ipment in the factory. Automation will allow manufacb.lrer1 to increase pTOCluctivity, enhance consistency of processes or 
productt, and improve quality by eliminating eTTOrs and reducing va.-iability. The,e advantages by loT are expected to drive the growd, of 
loT in Manufacturing. 

The global smart manufacturing market size is estimated to rvach $514,3 billion by 2027, registering a Compo1.1nd Annual GrtJWtf, Rate of 
11 .8% over the forecast period, aa:ording tea ltl.Jdy by Grand View Researdi, Inc. The growing adoption of digital technologies, 11.Jch as 
industrial loT, autonomous robots, and big data analytics, to enable the fourth industrial rvvolution, is the prime driving factor f0r the 
marbt growth. Moreover, growing emphasis on incntasing production efficiency and gaining visibility acrt>99 the entire value chain will 
also boost the prospects of smart manufacturing. In addition, availability of advanced technologies, such as 3D printing, manufacb.lring 
exsc.ition systams (MES), and plant as.set management sclutions to !IT1all and medium en1Brpri,es, is further accelerating the marbt 
growth. 
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DISTRIBUTION/LOGISTICS 

Cold Chain Logistics 

The oold chain logistics market of the US is expected to ,hc,w a growth cf ever 2'11, during the fon,cast period 2020-2025. The major 
imports and w.port:s of the US indude nuclear reactc~ and boilers, pharmaceutical produeb, chemical productt, and food productt like 
vegetables, fruits, and meat that require the temperature-controlled environment to be transferred 1efely from one place to another. 

The n,od and bewrage indust,y alone oontriblJte• 5'11, to the oountry's GOP, and the rise in the indust,y is proposed 10 dri¥e a steady 
demand for refrigerated transportation. About 95,r. of new drugs that are developed and manufactured in the US require proper 
temperatun,-o,ntrolled logistics. The preoence of large beverage oompanies in the US, giwn their immense dependence en the c;old 
storage transportation facilities to deli,;er goods, is also one of the major factors that are expected to fuel the demand for refrigerated 
vehides. 

Reverse l.cgiltic:o Operation& 

Reverse logistics is a type of supply chain management that moves goods from customefl back to the sellers or manufacturers. Once a 
customer receives a product, processes such as returns or recyding require reven1e logistics. Reverwe logistics can also include processes 
where the end consumer is respensible fer the final disposal of the product, including recycling, refurbilhing, or resale . 

The growing e-commen;:e industry, coupled with a rise in reve~ logistics operations, increa,e in trade-related agreements, surge in the 
number of 1Bch-driven logistic, services, and growing adoption of Internet of Things (lol}enabled devices, will continue to fuel the g!"tJWth 
of the global logistics marlcet. Emergence of last-mile deliveries, in addition to logistics automation, is w.pected to create lucrative 
opporb.lnities in the ind1.1stry. 

Reverse Logistics Supply Chain 

-~-:_!_-:_~-~ .[~ }~ -
I.:] 

~ATE.~ .... 

HEALTHCARE 

Medical Devices 
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The future of the medical device marbt looks good with opportunities in hospital and homecare sectors. The medical device marbt is 
""Pected to "'ach an estimated $432.6 billion by 2025, and it is forecast to grew ;rt a Compound Annual Gruwth Rate of 4. 1 'II, from 2020 
to 2025. The major drivers for market grO\IYth are increasing healthcare expenditures, technological development, growing aging 
pepulation, and chronic diseases. 

Weer• ble Medical Devices 

The major advancements in research and development and adoption of major innovations in the medical sector stand as a key trend in the 
global wearable medical devices market. The collaboration between the medical sector and electronics ind1.1stry ls conside!lld a major 
factor conbibuting to the growth of the market in the coming years. 

The value of the global wearable medical devices market is likely to rise from $6.B billion eamod in 2017, with a significant Compound 
Annual Growth Rate cf 17.7'11, to reach an estimated 529.6 billion by the end of 2026. 

Medical Equipment Maintenance 

The global medical equipment maintenance market size is expected to rnch $61 ,7 billion by 2027, accoiding to a n,port by Grand View 
Research, Inc. It is expected to ~and ata Compeund Annual Growth Rate of7.9% from 2021 to 2027. Rising focus on pr~ntive device 
maintenance, adoplion cf advanced funding mechanioms, growih of the .. oociated device• mark..u, and incrwoing markel ohan, cf 
refurbished medical device1 are anticipated to drive the market over the forecast period. 

Based on equipment, the imaging equipment segment dominated the market with a diare of 35.8% fn 2020 as a result of increasing 
consumption of the devi4;81 in the industry. The .surgical instruments segment is anticipated to register the highest Compo1.1nd Annual 
Growth Rate over the forecast period due tD an increase in global surgical procedures. 
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TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT: AUTOMOTIVE 

General Automotiw 

The North American Autom<nive Market is projected to grow with a Compound Annual Growth Rate of about 7.2-zJ, during the forecast 
period. With growing stringent emiasion norms, automaken have been shifting their vehicle production more toward vehicle 
electrification, and the growing demand for commercial vehicles from logistiCB and e-commerce industry is one of the major factor11 that 
has been driving marbt growth. 

Electric Vehicles 

The electric mabJr1 for the electric: vakide market are expected to register a Compound Annual GrtJWtf, Raw of OY'8r 28.63"- during the 
forecast period (2020 - 2025). Some cf the major factor, driving the growth cf the market an, the enact,nem cf stringent emi"ion and fuel 
economy norms, government incenb'ves, and improving charging infrastructure, leading to the increasing adoption of electric: vehicles. 
This adoption of electric vehicles may propel the demand for electric motors during the forec;:ast period, 

The mas.sive investments in electric vehfdes by major automotive companies, sud, as Toyota, Honda, Tesla, General Mators, and Foret 
among other1, are expected to drive the electric mator mal'Ut in the near future. Additionally-, the evolving partnerships betwaen moto.
manufacb.lre111 and automotive companies are expected to expand the electric motor for the electric vehicle market, globally. 

The electric mamr market is expected to face chall enges in the fcrm of procurement of 119re earth metals 1.,1,ed in permanent milgnets for 
syndircnous moto111, as the mea!ls used in these moto111 are subject to export restrictions and 1Upply risks. The electric motor for the 
electric: vahide market i.s mainly dominated by some of the major a".rtomative pla.yer5, ,uch a, Tesla, BYD, Toyota, Nissan, and Honda. 
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TRANSPORTATION EQIJ1PMENT: AEROSPACE/AVIATION 

~andO..filnla 

The US Aerospaoe and Defense Mariaot is projeoted to grow from $416.63 billion in 2020 to $550.78 billion, n,gistering a Compound 
Annual Growth Ram of around 2.37% during the fon,cast period (2021-2030). 

The US is l'Bnked as the world's leading defense manufacb..irer and exporter. According to SIPRI, the US defense expenditure grew by 
5.3% to amount to $732 billion in 2019, whioh is around 36% of the global defense 8'<penditure. The US Fon,ign Military Sales (FMS) 
increased by $15 billion to reach $83.S billion during FY2020. Besides, the US is one cf the world's largest FDI investors and the leading 
beneficiary of FDI,. In 2018, FDls in the US aerospaoe industry tr>taled nearly $22 billion. This resul!Ed in a signifloant upgrade of 11,e 
manufacturing oapabilities of key industry inrumbentJ in the US. For instance, in January 2019, Airbus inttiated the oonstruc;tion of its A220 
Manufacturing Facility in Alabama. Similarly, in September 2018, Planet labs Inc. invested around USD 183 million to open a 27 ,000-
square-foot new satellite manufacturing and testing facility in San Fnmci1e0. In 2020, Lockheed Martin completed the construction of its 
USD 350 million satellite manufacturing facility, located at the company's Wet:erton Canyon campus neer Denver. As the US envisions te 
retain its tedmological superiority over rival fon:es in tenns of deployad platfonns and weaponry in the aerial domain, a significant inflow 
of monetary re.sourw.s is anticipated to o,;r;ur during the up;oming period, 1fiereby driving the US aero,pac;e and defense market. 

In 2019, the 0'18rall aerospaoe engineering market was wlued at $76.96 billion. How.,....,,, 11,e sector 8'<perienoed a decline of about 42% 
in 2020 due to reduc;ed investments towards aircrafts as a result of travel restrictions. The market was estimated to read, to $45.40 billion 
in 2020. With international travel expected tD resume from 2021, coupled with continued investments in UAVs, the market is expected to 
grow at a Compound Annual Growth RatE of 7 .1% during the fon,c:ast period from 2020 to 2028 oonsidering post-<:OVID-19 re<OY8ry. 

DIISTRI BUT1ION/LOGISTICS 

The distribution and logistics sector is expected to 
grow by 1 % over the next five years in the Gateway 
region. The total employment in the sector is currently 
808. 

Below is a table with the top occupations in the 
distribution/logistics sector, as well as all the 
occupation data for the the top five occupations within 
that industry sector. For the distribution/logistics sector, 
Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers is the largest 
occupation with 179 employed in the indusby. 

53-3033 

Ulborersand Frelght,Stock,and 
Materia1Movers, Han d 

Operators 

Ue:htTruckOrlvers 

HEALTHCARE 

26 

The healthcare sector is expected to grow by 4% over 
the next five years in the Gateway region. The total 
employment in the sector is currently 5,618. 

Below is a table with the top occupations in the 
healthcare sector, as well as all the occupation data for 
the the top five occupations within that industry sector. 
For the healthcare sector, Registered Nurses is the 
largest occupation with 586 employed in the industry. 

29·2061 

Home Health and Personal Care 
Aides 

Nursing Aubtants 

Pharmacy Technicians 

licensed Pr~ctical ~nd Licensed 
188 

116 

74 

49 

27 

lBS 
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INDUSTRY 

756 808 813 

1% $57,739 

Percent Chanp 22-27 Averap Eamlnp 

(l"I 

(5%) 

(3") 

4" 

717 

267 

619 

211 

Over•IIOccupo1tion 

733 2" 

266 (0%) 

622 °" 
223 6" 

Median I Hourly Media n An~ u al 

Earnings Earnings 

$14.61 $30,385.88 

$18.88 $39,268.36 

$11.43 $23,783.00 
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INDUSTRY 

5,832 5,618 5,835 

4% $59,299 

Pa-cent Chanp 22-27 Awrap Eamlnp 

12" $11.26 $23,427.96 

(2%) $12.23 $25,443.04 

(1%) (2%) $13.67 $28,432.77 

(1%) 222 220 (l"l $20.17 $41,952.05 
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WOOD & PAPER PRODUCTS 

The W00d pulp markatis upected to witneu a Compound Annual Growth Rate of 2.1% during the forecast period. 

The drivers identified in the market are inaeasing demand for wood pulp from the paper industry, rising con1Umer demand for tiS&Ue 
paper produots, and growth in the trade of wood pulp produc;ts, 

The restraints identified in the market are stringent environmental regulationsr wi1fi resped: to deforestation, and increasing energy and 
transportation costs. 

Amid the COVID-19 aisis, the global market for Manufa<tured Wood Materials, estimated at $366.2 billion in the year 2020, is projected 
tD reach a revised size of $505.6 billion by 2027, grewing at a Compound Annual Growth Rate of4.7% over the analysis period 2020-
2027. 

Plywood is proje<ted te rerord a 4.7% Compound Alinual Growth Rate and reach $242.6 billion by the end of the analysis period. After an 
early analysis of the business implications of the pandemic. and its induced economic c.risis, growth in the Veneer Sheet segment is 
readjusted to a revised 4.5% CAGR for the noo seven-year period. 

FOOD/AGRICULTURE 

The food/agriculture sector is expected to decrease by 
12% over the next five years in the Gateway region. The 
total employment in the sector is a.irrently 1,463. 

Below is a table with the top oca.ipations in the 
food/agriculture sector, as well as all the oca.ipation 
data for the the top five occupations within that 
industry sector. For the food/agriculture sector, 
Packaging and Filling Machine Operations and Tenders 
is the largest occupation with 217 employed in the 
industry. 
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INDUSTRY 

1,527 1,463 1,281 

-12% $53,379 

Pa-cent Ch•np 22-27 Averap Eamlnp 

119 (5 I $1. ,893.22 

51-3093 
Food CooldnJ Machine Operators 
and Tenders 

(22") 102 80 (22") $12.54 $26,088.56 

Helpers-Production Workers 

Laborers and Frei@:ht, Stock, and 

Material Movers, Hand 

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY 
The manufacturing technology sector is expected to 
grow by 1% over the next five years in the Gateway 
region. The total employment in the sector is currently 
2,178. 

Below is a table with the top oca.ipations in the 
manufacturing technology sector, as well as all the 
occupation data for the the top five occupations within 
that industry sector. For the manufacturing technology 
sector, Miscellaneous Assemblers and Fabricators is the 
largest occupation with 164 employed in the industry. 

51-1011 

Sl-9198 

519061 

First-line Supervisors of Production and 
Operating Worker:. 

Helpers- Production Workers 

Molding. Coremaking. and C-asting 
Machine Srtters, Operators, and T~nders, 
ME'tillandPlastic 

Inspectors, Testers, Sorters. ~mple~. and 
Weighers 

112 116 

71 

(29%) 298 271 (7%) $14,34 $29,823.74 

(16") 717 733 2" $14,61 $30,385.88 
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TARGET SECTORS 

INDUSTRY 

2,914 2,178 2,228 

2% $63,252 

Pa-cent Chanp 22-27 Averap E•mlnp 

311 1" $25.32 $52,673.08 

17") $14.34 $29,823.74 

O:>' $14.40 $29,944.47 

(10%) 216 196 (9") $17.97 $37,377.39 
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METALS 

The metals sector is expected to grow by 12% over the 
next five years in the Gateway region. The total 
employment in the sector is currently 371 . 

TARGET SECTORS 

INDUSTRY 

598 371 415 

Below is a table with the top occupations in the metals 
sector, as well as all the occupation data for the the top 
five occupations within that industry sector. For the 
metals, Miscellaneous Assemblers and Fabricators is 
the largest occupation with 31 employed in the 
industry. 

2017 Jabs 2022 Jabs 2027 Jabs 

Welders, Cutters, Solderers, and 

Cutting, Punching,andPreu 

MachineSetters, Operiltcrs, and 
Tenders,MetalandPlastk 

Helpers-Production Workers 

First-UneSupeNisorsaf Production 
and Operating Workers 

12% $51,494 

Percent Chanp 22-27 Average Eamlnp 

11" 11" $19.06 $39,638.70 

°" (7") $15,50 $32,241.67 

11" 2n (7") $14.34 $29,823.74 

16" 1" $25.32 $52,673.08 
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WOOD AND PAPER 

The wood and paper sector is expected to grow by 9% 
over the next five years in the Gateway region. The total 
employment in the sector is currently 1,024. 

Below is a table with the top occupations in the wood and 
paper, as well as all the occupation data for the the top 
five occupations within that industry sector. For the wood 
and paper sector, Miscellaneous Assemblers and 
Fabricators is the largest occupation with 136 employed in 
the industry. 

51-7041 

I.:] 

Woodworking Machine Setters, 
Operators, and Tenden,, Ext:ept Sawina 

Sawing Machine Setters, Operators, and 
Tenders, Wood 

Laborers and Freiaht. Stock, and Material 
Moven.,Hand 

Industrial Trock and Tr;;actor Ope1ators 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

90 

TARGET SECTORS 

INDUSTRY 

993 1,024 1,117 

9% $50,247 

Percent Chanp 22-27 Awrap Eamlnp 

101' $13.92 $28,945.07 

7" 92 8" $13.04 $27,115.82 

11" 717 733 2" $14.61 $30,385.88 

11% 267 266 (<m) $18.88 $39,268.36 
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The qualitative and quantitative researdl and analysis has informed a series of strategic reoommendatlons designed to muimize 
available resources, while enhancing the future talent pipeline for Gateway regional employers. In addition to a series of sec:tcr strateg ies, 

these recommendations address skills gaps and development opportunities, strategies to addreu barrie rs to e mployment in an effort to 
engage with the "lest workforce: partnerships and collaboration to maximize ll!90Un:es, and talent attraction and development 

recommendations to further expand the available workforce. Below is a ,ummary cf the .strategies and action items recommended as part 

of th is woricfon;e analyais project 

In addition 1D 1"" ,pecific ..a,m....,dirtiona ,-llltlld 1D partia,lar a,mix-- al• worklan:a mamgy, it is critical 1D h ... c,ne 

organization ""P""•ibl• for implamerrting the ..a,mmondations al thiz llllldy. A n,gional .-;ng a,mmiti-zhould ba ...,,blilhad with 
mambenhip ~rrting all wori<force davelopnent playera, including K-12 education, higher education, n,gional wori<force boarda, 
and empl0)'919. Thia commitlae wa.,ld ba charged with de-..ining timelin• end rapanoible pa,ti• for each racommadation, in 
addition 1D ...,,blilhing ..-ia 1D m111111U1111Ua:m&. Toa GADD would • ppoint • lllafl 1'8""" 1D facil-1"" aimmitlae'• wai<. 

Skills Enhanoemant 
Support & Expand Career 
& Technical Educcition 
~grams 

D....iopProgramstx, 
AddressSl<illsGapo 

Enhance Woricrorce Soft 
Skill, 

I.:] 

Strategic Recommendations 

Barriers to 
Empl t 

Dnapa"L.ost 
Workfu~'" Training 
Curri0.1lum 

Address Specific Barriel"I 
Fadngthe"L.ost 
Workforce" 

Implement a 
Communications Strategy 
tx, Change Perceptions of 
tha"L.ostWoriclorce" 

Partnerships & 
Collaboration 

Encourage Collabcraticn 
Between Emplayera and 
Educaun 

Facilitate Partnerships 
Aama Educational 
lmrtitut:ions 

Talent Attraction & 
08Y8lopment Sector S ies 

Explore Scholarship 
l'rogr.m1SinHigh
Demand Oa:upatlcns 

Oeate a Remote Worker 
PnJgrum 

Engage the Millennial and 
GenZWoricron:e 

Establish an 
Entn3preneurfol 
lnQlbation Fadlity 

Expand K-12 Programs tx, 
Support Target Sector, 

Create Career Pathwa)'I 
tx, Support Targets 

Expand Work-based 
Leaming Options in the 
Region 
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TARGET SECTORS 

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 

The transportation equipment manufacturing sector is 
expected to grow by 0% over the next five years in the 
Gateway region. The total employment in the sector is 
currently 984. 

Below is a table with the top occupations in the 
transportation equipment manufacturing sector, as wel I as 
all the occupation data for the the top five occupations 
within that industry sector. For the transportation equipment 
manufacturing sector, Miscellaneous Assemblers and 
Fabricators is the largest occupation with 300 employed in 
the industry. 

51--4121 

51-4031 

51-9124 

I.:] 

SKILLS ENHANCEMENT 

Both quantitative and qualitative researdl indicates that there are 
opportunities tc enhance existing skills with the Gateway regional worlcrorce. 
While there are upskilling needs among the existing workforce, it is also dear 
that there a!ll .some alignment considerations and additional program 
offerings that could enhance the quallty of the worlcrorce pipeline ooming out 
cf high school and post-secondary education and training programs. 

Support & Expand Career & Technical Education Programs 
Career and Tedmical Education (CTE) programs are a critical component cf 
t he workfon:e training ec;osysttlm. It cften is c1 student's first exposure to 
wcrlcforce-spedfic: skills. Additionally, those programs also repre,ent the 
beginning cf a career pathway for many student,, who earn credit in high 
school that carries forwBrd to their post-secondary education. 

Action Item: Connect CTE programs with post..,a,ndary pn,grarn• 
An audit cf CTE progr.,ms and o.inent articulation agreements should be 
conducted to ensure that high school student3 are able to maximize their CTE 
credits as they transition to a post-secondary program. There are a variety cf 
ways to prcvide that credit, including dual credit, dual enrollment, and 
receiving credit for completBd courses upon enmring a college er university. 

Action Item: Expand e,cposuN! 10 career pathways at the high school 
lewl 
A!S studel'TtS enter high school and have opportunities to take CTE courses, it 
is critical that they hava ac:c:ess to information about career pathways, This 
information W0uld show them the types cf careers available in a wide variety 
cf sec:tcra and show- the different levels cf training that are available and 
necessary for entry level through management p0Sitions in that career. The 
pathway should focus on occupations that are in demand in the Gateway 
region, along with learning where to engage in training and the earning 
potential of each o=ipetion. The example to the right is from the Meysville 
Community and Technical College website. This is a geed beginning for 
career pathweya, but it is miuing the specific education and training required 
for various occupations. 

I.:] 

1,025 984 983 

2017 Jobs 2022 Jobs 2027 Jobs 

0% $62,784 

Percent Change 22-27 Averase Eamlnp 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

\...,{) 1llJuk11.:u1 Ma11u' ~1l urn1~ 8nd M,Kh1n1n(l 111 tl'C Rl ell 
1ri/orlr:; 

--IBI 
11,918 ·---

Employmont Tronde 

-3.9% 

5.2% 

-$31,768 

Top Occupation, by Income 

I. 
2,054 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

SKIU.S ENHANCEMENT 

Action Item: Engage high odiool a,unMlors with CTE inltruct0rs 
High sdiool oounselorz ofoon have a mauive workload that resutts in career counseling becoming a lower priority. In addition, many 
counseloni do not have the materials or training 1D effectively help students e,cplore the varied opportunities available to them after high 
school. A significant first ,tsp tD improving career counseling would be for e0unsel01'3 to have a stronger connection to the CTE programs 
being offered in their schools and districts. Having regular engagement between counselors and CTE instructors would allow for an 
exdiange of information about students enrolled in CTE, their future aspirations, and thelr engagement with employers. 

Frogn,m, to Add""" Slalls 
l:rnpl,,y,,r< in!<!maw.>d for this p,cf~<I mtlica'l<!d • shortage of bo1h soft skills and technical skills. Additionolly, they ex1,r.,,sed concem 
about an aging workforce, with an inedequatD pipeline of talent roming out of education and training programs 1D replace those who ere 
retiring. 

Action Item: Dewlop an upakilling program 
A number of occupations needed by the identified target sectms are projected 1D decline over the ne,ct five years, likely due primarily tD 

automation. Worlcen, in those oCaJpations likely are good candida10.S for an upskilling program that prepares them for higher-Milled 
positions that are in high demand in the same •ctor. The regional workfon:e boards should explore those opportunities with employel'1i 
and education partnel'I, who W0uld develop btrgeted upskilling programs to prepare workers to transition to new oCDJpations as their 
rurrentjob.1 are phased out. 

Action Item: Ct8ate rapid credentialing programs for high-Gemand OC0Jpation1 and llkilla tranlferability 
The Gateway region Mas seen a decline in sectol'I that typically have a liighl)'-Killed woricforce, such u coal mining and metal 
manufacturing. Worlcen, who h8Y8 previously worted in those secto11 likely possess aome high-<lemand skills, such as welding, but may not 
Mold a credential. These rapid credentialing programs would be designed to build on participants' past experience to allow them to 
achieve a credential in leu time than is typically required. 

Action Item: Support skills pMlling dasses/programs for military veterans 
Military veterans are often found among the "lost workforce• because the training they receive in the mili1Bry may not clearly align with 
civilian occupations. Helping vetorans describe their skills in a way that relates them to high-demand oa:upations is aitical, in duding hOW' 
they frame their military exporience and training. Additionally, skills programs that help veterans addmas any skills gaps bet#een their 
military training and compatible civilian oeaJpationsshould be explored. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

8.ARRIERS TO EMi"L.OYMENr 

Some potential members of the workfon:e are not able to hold a job as a result of certain barriers to their employment. These barriers 
can range from a lack of transportation to no accea to childcare. Additionally, the "lost workforce• often hu additional berrierw that 
leave them virtually unemployable. Addl'99i9ing these barriel'3 is C"itical to any Mfort to incn,ase the Gateway region's labor fon:e 
participation rate, which is much loW0rthan the national rato. 

0... pa lost Wo, °"""" Tnm•l1mn Pro m 
Ti1o ·io.t -""""'" ml.lot i...o somo lnlinl"g o,pporu,nities and o1her oupportive ,ervices 1f they are to bec:ome employable and emer 
the workfon:e. This strategy will requi111 e0llaboration among recovery organizations, detention faciliti8$, local entrepreneul'3, and the 
public •ctorto aeate public-private partner1hips that will drive change in the re-entry p-oce55. 

Adlon !tam: Partner wtti, reg Iona I community colleges to develop a training a.irrlculum f'or the "lost workfoma• 
Members of the "lost W0rkfon:e,• partiwlarly those caught in the generational poverty cyr;le, often have very low educational attainment 
and no job skills. Additionally, it is difficult to engage these people in a program offered on a e0llege campus. The Gateway region 
should work with community colleges and workform development agencies to develop a basic employability rurrirulum that can be 
offered in local areas with a significant target population. This training should ba bundlod with supportive services in order to have the 
opportunity to engage with the,e potential members of the workforce. For those who have not graduated from high school, the 
program should al10 provide a simultaneous process for obtaining a GED. 

Adlon Item: Allgn prfton training programs with hlg~emand oa:upedons 
Most stal8 prisons require inmates to have a "job' during their incarceration and, in some case,, provide u-aining to prepare them for 
those jobL However, these training and work programs seldom align with high-(jemand oCOJpations, limiting the inmates' opportunity 
to serure a job upon their release from prison. The Gateway region should work with the prison system to creato a pilot program that 
offers training and worir: exporience tied ta high-(jemand occupations.. 

Adion ltam: lncorponrta employability 1raining into all programs 
Because most membel'I of the "lost worir:force• have a variety of reasons that they are not employable, it is essential that any effort to 
engage this population indudes an essential skills training component. It should be a requirement to participate in this training before 
pursuing any job-specific training. While the EEO program described in this document may addreas many of the 1raining topics, it is likely 
that the "lost workfcn:e" training would need to have a more entry-level approai;h, 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

BARRIERS TO EMPLOYM NT 

lmpl ""' 11 c:an-aam; Stratagy 1111 a....- Pan:11poDM Df lh "LDR WDotlorca 
ell0rt1 to nln """ P''"P""' """"b<t<I of 1'>0 'lo woMorw" wtll - t>. ..,..,...tu1 -0"'1)i.,,." an, not committad to hiring these 
workers. An aggressive communications strategy should be implemented to d,ange pe~eptions of the "lost workfon:e• and position 
them as more employable as a result of programs being developed for this population. 

Adion Item: Launch e commYniartions -II)' to change pen:eptions of hiring member. of the "lost workf'orca" 
A communications strategy, ~rgeted primarily to employel'3, will help improve pen:eptions of people in the "lost workforce• and the 
value they can provide as an active member of the workfon:e. The strategy should include a mix of communications t:B.ctics, including 
social media, presentations or .speed,es 1D groups of employers, and talking poin~ used during business retention and expansion visits 
with emplQIJer&.. lnfonnation should indude programs that are being pmYided tD these potDntial wor'mn, in addition to testimonial 
""""""" stories of emplQY81> who have experience in hiring these worker, and fonner "lost workfom,• members who have complated 
training and are now worir:ing. 

Sl<IU.S ENHANCEMENr 

m Wt,,lcla""Soll • 
f.mplcy-or> in ri;,, G•,,,,,.Y tegion indicated that the workforce has a lack of essential 
skills that ensure their suc:cess in a work environment. Described by ,ame as 90ft skills, 
this deficit Yr'ithin the workforce is impacting quality and availability of a skilled 
workforce in the region. The Eastern Kentucky Comprehensive Employment Program 
(EKCEP) olh,r, soft slcills training using the Work S.E.N.S.E. and Ethics S.E.N.S.E 
curriculum, which is funded through a gran~ Moking this effort ,uminoble ot the 
conclusion of the grant period is very important and will require business community 
buy-in that could be facilitated in the Gateway region by the steering mmmitme for 
this project. 

Action Item: Offw-praflmionalism end -nti• I llkill• training cowaa 
There is some debate among educatcl'I about how to effectively toach euential skills -
integrated into curriCJlum across the beard VB. developing curriculum and offering a 
requiring a cour,e focused only on professionalism and essential skills. Educator, and 
employer, in the Gal8way region should explore options for enhancing workforce skills 
that are critical to employability across all busineu sec:ton; and develop a plan for 
addressing essential skills with high school and post-secondary studentsr u well as a 
training affering for employel'I and their in rum bent wortcforce. 

Action Item: Explore -ntial employability 09rtiflcation options 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Efght Essentfal 1

1 
Employability Qualities 

Effective Commonl011tion 

Teamwork. 

Critical Analysis 

Problem Solving 

Leaming & Adaptability 

Professionalism & Responsibility 

Motivation & Initiative 

Digital Literacy 

In 2018 a small number of Ksntucky post...,condary institutions began a pilot program that integrates e ... ntial skills into existing 
currirulum and result!! in an employability certiflcation if students successfully complete the program. Since those pilot projects, Kentucky 
Coundl on Post-Seccndary Education has partnered with The QA Commons to certify additional insti111tions to u• the program. Currently 
the University of Kentudcy is utilizing the program in its Accounting, Clinical Leadel'lhip and Management, and Equine Science and 
Management programs. Additionally, Murray State Univer,ity, Jrier.JOn Community and Technical College, Gal8way Community and 
Technical College, and Bluegrass Community and Technical College are also using the program. 

Morehead State University and Maysville Community and Technical College should explore participation in this program, whid, raquill!S 
certification through The QA Commons. If this initiative is puraued in the Gateway region, an aggreasive marketing effort should be 
incorporated to ensure that regional emplQIJer& are aware of the program and its potential benefits to beth workers and emplQIJerw, 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT 

~ Spo<ill~ 6amta fedns lh•" on W<;,,'. ,,,... 
11-oyclld 11>1' go,,""'I lad; cf ball> .,...Rtl,,l •nd jol;,,,peciflc sl:ills, the "lost workforce" generally faces eddttional berrieB to 
employment that must be addressed in order to girt this population to enter the workforce. The Ksntucky Chamber and Kentucky 
Chamber Foundation has provided leadership in developing re-itntry initiatives for thoi,e fonnerly inca~erated or in recovery from 
substance abu,e, which should be integrated into regional efforts to assist this populati011. Collaborating with the state Chamber will be 
an important partnel'lhip to maximizing resources for the "lost workforce." 

Adion Item: Provide 1Ypport programs to address common barriers 
Membel'3 of the "lost workfon:e" range from thoi,e in generational poverty, the homeless or home insecure, as well as those who are 
previously incan::erated or are in rea:wery from addiction. Some barriel'I, are common across all of those groups - lade of transportation 
and no aa:ess to d,ildcare, for example. Transportation challenges may include not having a driver's licen,e, not having a car, or not 
being able to afford gas for the car. And in rural areas, publictranaportation is rarely BVBilable. Others may be unique to a portion of the 
"lost workforce." sucl, as a ,.,.,,.,.,ring addict who does not have a drivefs licen,e, whicl, is "'quired by many employer,, /vry 'lost 
workfon:e" engagement effort must have supportive programs to address these is,ues. 

Adion Item: Explore opport1milim to offer qYality, affordable childcan, 
Access to childcare is an issue thet reaches well beyend the "lost workforce." In conversations that wore port of this p-oject, many 
stakeholders mentioned that some childcare facilities that closed during the COVID-19 shlltdOW"n have not reopened, further stressing an 
already-inadequate system. With the "'lost workfcrce," the iuue is beth BVBilabllity and affordability. There are 10me govemment 
programs thet will help low-inccme familieB offset the cmt of childcare, but thi.e programs do not address a llhor1age of childcare 
availability and often are not adequate to bridge the gap for workers in low-paying occupations. The Gateway region should ccnsider 
conducting a i;hildcare needs assessment that would consider availability, cost, and flexibility in scheduling, among other topics. 

Adion Item: Identify 1'810uroes to engage the f'ormerty incarcerated population 
Those who are formerly incan:erated may be disccuraged by the d,alleng8$ in finding employment after being released from prison. 
Programs that ofmr training and help them address other is,ue.s, such as needing a driver's license , should be ofmred to give them a 
comfort level that they are prepared to re-enter the workfon:e. This may include identifying employel'1i who are willing to hire tho,e with 
a criminal record and having opportunities to engage wrth those emplc:pterw. Additionally, the Second Chance Pell Grant program, 
created in 2015, has recently been expanded to provide funding for education while incar,ierated. Maysville Community and Technical 
College is the only Kentucky institution currently allowod to offer the Second Chance program. Gateway region employers should worir: 
closely with the college to encourage enrollment in programs that tie to grcwing •ctors and high-demand occupations. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

PARTNERSHIPS & COLl.ABOAATION 

The most effic;:ient and effective workfon:e prggrams are those that involve a strong partnel'1hip between employers and edui;atol'3. This 
collaboration ensures that education and training programs more effectively prepare the future worlcfon:e with the skills needed by 
employe,., Addltionally, partne11hips among educational institutions from K-12 throogh post-oondary education and worldorce 
training help ensure effective career pathways that establish an on-going talent pipeline for employers. 

En rwg Coll oom Empl11 ind &!" "'I'll 
11!,tion Item: HOii 1 "'lilklnil okill1 iPJmmlt 
To bring employers and educators together for a productive diswuion, the Gateway region should host a regional sir.ills summit. The 
event would include presentations and rnundt.able disaasions focused on high-(jemand skills and skills gaps that exist in the region. 
EmplQIJers would be able to explain their skills need&, while educaton; could shOW"cue existing and potential programs designed to 
prepare students for the workforce. 

Action Item: Encourege odiool diatrlc:11 to Ulabliah ooainea advi10ry councila 
The G.rtewi,y region should provide enoouraigement aind resoun:e.s for regionail school districb ta establish Busine» Advisory Councils. 
The• groups would help ensul'll ongoing communication between educators and emp10)'81'3, in addrtion to engaging employers in 
offering support to beneficial educational programs. That support might in dude speaking to CTE classes, offering tours of their facilities 
to expose educators and sb.Jdents to the work environment, and hosting tDachers for extemships ta give them experience in the work 
environment. 

Fadli'tll P•rln4!Vlps,t, &I .-ii I h11lilub0/'a 
Echr~ illO'DS$ lhc- ,cgio11 should c:k:-tii;lop partn~lp,; trult maximize available re10urces end ensure that studonts have opportunities 
to build on their K-12 education as they pursue post-secondary training. 

Action Item: Conwne annual wori<-illnd-laam planning ..,,;on, 
Each year school dirtricts aaoa the region diould come together to disruas opportunities to address emplQIJer talent noodL These 
disrussions may be sparked by the work: of the busineu advi10ry councfls and their talent demands, as woll as trends in adapting 
rurrirulum, effective extemshipa, and other succeuful relatioNhips with regional employeB. 

A<:tion Item: Er1111m1 erticulation agreemenlll are in place 
Lecal school districts must worir: with regional post-secondary institutions to ensure that articulation agreements are in place to give 
students the opportunity ta carry credits from high school to community colloge and on to a four-year institution without rtaving to 
repeat coursework. These agreemen~ will be a critical part of the career pathways to be developed for all target secton, and high
demand occupations. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

l'AAINERSHll'S & COUABORATION 

5uppo!t llaglon&f Wllfl,forc,; ~ hng 
Tho ol"""'""'"''I' ro,s1°""'91 worl</oroe olfen o, n.umloer of assem that should be marbled collectively. 

Acti011 Item: DIMllap a •riu of key m-ges about the n,gicnal workforce 
Each county's economic development leaders and the regional workforce organizations should all be given a series of key me1M1ges for 
use fn communicating regional workforce assets. These messages would be focused at the regional level and supplemented with local 
messages, as appropriate. The key messages should be the basis of all workforce communication, including social media, speeches and 
presentations, and responses to Requests for Proposals fnJm potential new business prmpects. 

Acticn Item: Conaider • ragicnal name ID marlmt lha wcrklora, 
Marketing of the workforce a,uld be further enhanced if the region used a speciflc name to refer 1D the regional workforce. That name 
wculd then be incorporated intc the key messages, which wculd begin tc build brand equity in how the wcnicforce is presented, One 
eumple is the Virginia Skills Belt region, which encompasses 50+ ccunties acroas 'the 10uthem portion of the state. 

Acd011 Item: Promote truly unique wcrtcforoe development programs 
The Gataway rvgion is heme tD some unique workforce programs that should be featured in rvgional wortfcrce marketing eifcrb. For 
eumple, the aerospace program at Morehead State UniverBity is very woll respected in the industry, but the program is not woll known 
locally. All economic development and workforce officials in 'the region should be able to provide infermation about this program as they 
wt>rk with existing and potential new employe~. Other unique programs may also exist at Morehead State University and at Maysville 
Communiljl and Technical College, such as the Second Chance Pell Grant program. Talking poilTII abolll these programs should be 
developed and regularly updated. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

SECTOR STRATEGIES 

One component of 'this project was to identify target sectors for which the region has the asmts, including an adequate workforce. In 
order to fully support and develop these industries, the Gateway region should create sector strategies that are focused on developing 
and aupporting 'the talent pipeline needed by these employers. Each regional wortfcrce board should work: with the individual counties 
to identify specific sectorB that are economic drivers in those counties and hew to participato in the sector strategies appropriete to their 
eccnomy. 

Er ar, Er!tl'lpow!NIIII incubailorl fKI I)' 
Tho ~1\111 co;nornk bl:M on lmfll ~ es started by area residents. Establishing an innavaticn/inCJbator facility, with 
aBSOdated programs, would provide critical services and potential office space tc these businesses. Additionally, bo'lti residents and 
students expressed a desire to own their cwn busineas as entreprenetJrL Both ilSlles might be addre&Sed through an incubation facility 
in 'the Gateway region. 

Acticn Item: Explore dBYBlopment of an entrepreneurial incubatx>r in the n,gion 
Ar, inwbator program in 'the region would prCNide important support to small businesses acrou various industry sectors, while also 
offering training for students. The facility would provide both space and sharvd busin8$ ,ervic:::es for startup firms and entrepreneurs. 
Additionally, a strong partnership with both Morehead State Universlljl and Maysville Community and Technical College would be 
important tD success of 'this concept. in addition tc K-12 school systems in the region who could begin encouraging entrepreneur1hip 
among high school atudents. Small, early-stage companies might also have access 1<> product development reoources at the facility, as 
well as tc cbti,in guidance related tD starting a business, 

A similar ccncept has been diso.iued and a fvasibility study ccnducted for the Gateway Regional lnwbatcr, which explored 'the concept 
and indudes rvccmmendations rvlate tc location(s), space usage, construction costs, operating expen,es, and potential revenue 50urces. 
This doCJment should be utilized tD guide development of a regional incubator. 

This innovation facility concept is aitical tD allowing existing companies tc expand 'their operations 'through funding, resean:::h, and o'ltier 
supportive services. At the same time, it will provide support for the growing number of young people who are interested in starting 
their own busineues and may allcw somecf1hem tD stay in the region and develop 'their business, rather than feeling 'the need tc mOYe 
tD a larger market tD get the support they need. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

S CTOR SmATEGIES 

Action Item: Expand adoption of Project Lead the W., 
Project Lead the Way is a PK-12 program that prCYides students with acceu tc real-world, applied learning uperiences. It offers 
pathway& in computer science, engineering, and biomedical science with currirulum available for pre-l<indo!garten through high school 
seniors. The approach gives students 'the opportunity tD explore their interests, design solutions tc real-wertd challenges, and become 
problem solve~. The program also offers professional development training for teadiers. Some stakeholders mentioned 'this program 
during stallsholder interviews, saying they had seen students who were very advanced in their career preparation as a reSYlt of 'the 
program. Project Lead 'the w., is currendy being utilized in sdicol districts acrou Kentud:y, including in 'the Ma,on County Sdicol 
District. 

c,,,.,,, lhw1 - pilOl'l ll rgetl 
Action It..,., o..,,,,l"I? graphlc pmt •n,;I c;jisa,.J career pathway documents 
Career pa'lhways should be developed for all seven target sectcrs in the region. These pathways should include a progression of 
occupations employed in 'the rvgion, along with lccal training and education opportunities and potential wages for each oc:cupaticn. 
This is a critical component of this study focused on aligning education and tn,ining program, with eseential workforce needs of 
companies in each cf the target sectors. 

The pathway& should provide information that allows a member of the workforce 1<> begin a program of atudy at the high school level, 
who can then eam certificates or other credentials, followed by an Auociste's or Bachelor's degree and post-graduate studies, where 
appropriate. Any arti0.1laticn agreements that are in place between K-12 school districts and post-seccndary institutions should also be 
induded tD allow students tD ,ee hew tD maximize tl,eir educational opportunities. The carvar pathways should be shared wi'lti both 
emplcye1'1i and educate~, induding high school ccunselors, along wi'lti training in hew to utilim 'them in prgviding career counseling tc 
students. Additionally, 'the pathways should be available online and be promated to parvnts, who arv 'the most common influencers as 
students think about their futJJre career. 

A tniined toam of workform specialists should be engaged 1<> develop the content of these pathways ,pecilic to each counljl in the 
region. While they will be lccalized, it is essential that then:, arv ccnsisteni uniformed messages on all ver.lions of 'the pathways across 
'the nine-caunty rvgion. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

TALENT ATTRACTION & DEVELOl'MENT 

In order to fully address the workforce needs of existing and future employen will require attracting new talent, as woll as further 
developing the current workforce in the region. 

Eicpm Schal• l'lhlp l'rcgr• ffll .. l-llgl,-lllmand QcQ,paantW 

Acti011 Item: Offer a ldiclal'lhip program for healthcara wcrl<sn, 
A scholarship program targeting high-demand healthcan, occupations tould be established to encourage thooe educated In the n,gion 
to stay and work: in local heelthcare facilities. Educational institutions are offering significant training options in heal'lticare, but many of 
those who complete the programs then leave the region. This program would require scholardiip recipient& to commit tc a minimum 
number of yearB working in the region after completing their education. 

Acti011 Item: DIMllap a ldicl•n,hip program tx> incant ccllege graduatm 
An additional option tD keep recent graduates in the region might include a scholardiip program 'that targets students who have 
intemships in the region during their collage career. The scholar1hip wt>uld be tied to internships 'that students had during 'their college 
career. The program would pay for remaining tuition after the intcmship until graduatior1 if the student committed to remain in the 
rvgion or state after graduation. The length cf their ri,sidency ~uirement would be equivalent tc 'the period of time CDY8f9d by the 
scholarship. If 'the graduate chose to leave the area early, the scholardiip would convert to a loan requiring repayment. 

rf'rogr,, 

Acti011 Item: Offer e ramota worbr incenl:MI package 
Following COVID-19, morv ccmpanies arv allowing workers tc permenently work from home. This gives wi;,ricers the option to live 
anywherv, evan while wt>rking for a large ccrporaticn, Some wt>rkers have shewn interi,st in moving out of high-density metropolitan 
areas to more rural areas like the Gateway region. While these wortcers already have a job when 'they relocate, they bring 'their skills with 
them and might consider working for a local company at some point. The Gateway region should develop a remote worker incentive 
program 'that would provide a financial incentive to remote workerB who relocate tc the region. Incentives might include a monetery 
payment, initial rentBI assistBnce, or help in purcha.,ing a home in the region. 

E"n911i ,!he n ~n I AdGIIIIZW~ 

Acd011 11am: Crea1e tx>cl1 tx> mere efmc:tlw,ly engage lhe Mlllennlal and Genz wcrlcfcrca 
EmployerB often express concems about 'the attitJJdes of the Millennial and Genz wortfcrce. However, 'these worken1 are the future 
leadeB of our busineues. and Millennials are already the largest genention in the workforce. M employer toolkit and aasodated 
frmllng •ltoold ba .i;;,lap<d IQ mcrcaff,;,c,,,,;ly "'1!1!1!lCwil~ n!Sd ""'""BP tt,,; .. · . I md0""1l ~-
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~ATE.~ ""' RECOMMENDATIONS 

SECTOR SfRATEGIES 

e 01dbanol ln"-ctu111 
Broadb.ln.d BCCtl'I garnered significant support in rural areas in recent yearB, but there is still work: to be done. Adequate and 
affordable broadband must be available in the rvgfon in crderto support existing and potential futurv businesses, as well as residents. 

Acti011 Item: Enhanca availability of bruadband 
All business sectcrs must l,ave acceu to broadband connectivity in crder to SYcceed and utilize available technologies.. Expanding 
service and enhancing affordabililjl will be e...,,,tial to multiple components ofthisstnltegy. First, the remote worl<erinitiativewill not be 
successful if these worke~ do not have access tc rvliable broadband. Remote worke~ spend their entire workday utilizing internet 
services for research, communication, and virtual meetings. Additionally, regional entrepreneurB - bo'lti 'those in the incubator and those 
working from other locations - also require effective internet access. The ina.Jbator facility should be ta19eted as the first remote work: 
hub in the region, with opportunities for others to develop as the infraslnloi..re and demand an, .. ailable. 

E<ptr l(..12f'ftlgla,n tx:i~nli,g 
Enw,ing mlt K-12 prog111m1 n wtth m1Jor ampl"!l"ll'f'll and ltey sectcrs in 'the rvgion helps ensurv an adequate talent pipeline for both 
existing and potential new busineases. 

Acti011 Item: Expand lhe Trade Wan, pn,gram 
Trade Wars is a competition that started in 2019 but was not held in 2020or2021 because of CO\flD-19. The competition will be held in 
lata April 2.022 and giva students at Area Technology Centers 'the opportunity to ccmpete in categories related to the skilled trades 
industry. Participants are judged by current and former Maysville Community and Technical College students, as woll as faCJlty. They will 
ccnsider accuracy, workmanship, safety, and the proper use cf tools, equipment, and materials. This program should be expanded tc 
ensurv that students throughout the nine-caunty rvgion have 'the opportunity to participate. 

Action Item: Expand lha aeroepac,e pathway option• for K-12 students 
Aligning Career and Technical Educaoon programs with post-.oondary programs helps ensure a pipeline of post--,condary students. 
StJJdents entering aen:,space-related ccu~s at the college level ccme without adequate practical skills, such as wonting in machine 
&hops, using power tools, and laying Olli an electrical cin:uit. If those skills were available at the high school level, atlJdents would be able 
tc begin acquiring morv advanced skills when they enter ccllege-level aero:5pace and advanced manufacturing programs.. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

' CTOR STRATEGIES 

~Wor1r> LNm Opd~ W'l • R ,co 
Wori<-boS<Jd lei1"""9 hOI bcKomo r,,.,...Pll9 ly fmpotw,l I" n,cent year,. These programs allow atlJdents 1<> be exposed to the real-wo~d 
worlc environment, while also giving employera opportunities to leam more abolll atlJdcnts and how they might fit into their 
crganizaticns en a permanent basis. Kentucky has developed a wide range of work-based learning opportunities that should be 
maximized within the region. 

Acticn 11am: Provide a wcrk-bated l&1ming tx>clkit tx> amploy,,rs 
Employers arv sometimes hesitant tD tadde developing an internship or app-entiat9hip program becaU.58 of the time invclved. This 
could be addressed by supplying employerB with a toolkit that provides guidance on 'the structure of 'the program, the types of 
experiences students need, 'the benefits to the employer, aind hew to rvcruit students into the program. Additionallyr employers and 
educ.tors must ccllaiborate tc puttcgether a program that aligns work and leaming concepts and evaluation. Employel'1i may identify an 
intern or an apprentice t hat they would like to have join their company full-time when they complete 'their education. This becomes a 
very valuable rvtenticn tool tD keep trained worke1'1i in the region. The Kentucky Department of Education has put together ai work.
based learning manual that would be a good starting point for the toolkit. It could 'then be supplemented wi'lti region-specific 
information and ideas to enhance woric-based leaming opportunities in 'the region . 
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TARGET SECTORS 

CITATIONS 
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TARGET SECTORS 

CITATiONS 

T111111p0f1Btian Equipmllnl: AutomctMI 
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Distribution Design and 
Optimization
PRACTICAL DISCUSSION OF ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS & COMMUNICATION 
BEST PRACTICES AND CONSIDERATIONS FOR DIRECTORS AND MANAGERS FOR
DISTRIBUTION DESIGN AND OPTIMIZATION.



www.bluegrassengineering.net

Water 

Matthew R. Curtis, engineer will present on behalf of Bluegrass Engineering PLLC, 
that offers municipalities, water districts, water associations and privately owned 
systems a vast experience in design of water distribution improvements. Each utility 
varies in it’s operation and size, but the goal of each is to provide safe reliable drinking 
water to the customers. Bluegrass prides itself in not only providing technical solutions 
but also the ability to assist the utility in optimizing the operations by getting to know 
how their system operates. This allows us to construct an accurate hydraulic model to 
displaying the current operations for improvements and to show the effects of 
proposed changes before the project is implemented and any other “what ifs” a client 
or operator may have. This presentation will also address tips for communicating with 
your consultant and best practices for planning.

• Capital Improvement Planning – Where do we begin?
• • Existing Conditions of Assets

o Age, Condition, 
o Inefficiencies of system
o Existing Rate Schedule, revenues & expenses
• Needed Improvements
o Failing infrastructure
o Improved efficiencies
o Projected Project Costs
o Budgetary improvements•

•  Concept to Construction
o Proper planning
o Sourcing funding
o Easements
o Value Time-Money
 

http://www.bluegrassengineering.net/


UNDERGROUND
FACILITY DAMAGE
PREVENTION
367.4901 LEGISLATIVE DECLARATION — SHORT TITLE FOR KRS 367.4901 TO 367.4917.THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY FINDS THAT THE OBJECTIVE 
OF UNDERGROUND FACILITY DAMAGE PREVENTION AND THE RESULTING BENEFITS OF PUBLIC AND WORKPLACE SAFETY AND 
PROTECTION OF CONSUMER SERVICES REQUIRE AN EFFECTIVE UNDERGROUND DAMAGE PREVENTION PROCEDURE. KRS 367.4901 
TO 367.4917, WHICH MAY BE CITED AS THE “UNDERGROUND FACILITY DAMAGE PREVENTION ACT OF 1994,” ARE CREATED TO 
PROVIDE FOR THIS PROCEDURE AND ACCOMPLISH THIS OBJECTIVE.



N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

But first, a disclaimer…

For general informational purposes only; it is 
strongly recommended to obtain legal advice 
from a qualified professional

No legal advice is being provided and any 
interpretation of the law should not be derived 
from this information. It is highly suggested to 
find expert assistance for any specific queries

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Who does 
Kentucky 
811 
represent?

M EM B ER S  O N LY

Natural Gas 
Distributors

Electric (distribution 
and transmission)

Transmission 
Pipelines 

(natural gas and 
petroleum

Water and Sewer

Telecommunications 
and cable

Government and 
Municipal

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

What does this mean to 
you?

Kentucky does not require 
membership from ALL utilities

Most people do not realize not only do 
you have to call 811 before starting any 
projects, but it is also required to call 
all non-member utilities in the area to 
request a locate

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Speed of 
answer ~30 

seconds

Nearly 80% of
inbound

tickets are 
web tickets

Transition 
Update

Transition to 
One Call 
Concepts 
took place 
October 1, 

2022

ITICnxt
Software has 

improved 
efficiency and 
reduced costs

>1% Tickets 
Returned for
Correction

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Ticket Volume Update

Over 10% increase of 
inbound volume (2023 

v 2022)

The largest increase of 
all SOCS (Southeastern 

One-Call Systems) 
states

Outbound ticket ratio 
has gone from 5:1 to 

4:1

Ratio decrease 
resulted in over $500K 

less in billing cost to 
members



N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Addition of two damage prevention managers 
and a business administrative manager

Company Update

Membership has grown 14%
(still voluntary)

New website and webstore coming

100% virtual operation

Improvements to magazine, safety summit and a 
greater social media presence (more education 

to a different demographic)

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Positive Response

KRS 367.4901 – 367.4917

Underground Facility Damage Prevention Act of 1994
2021 & 2022 Law Changes

Working Day Definition

Tolerance Zone

Work Site Contact

Utility Locate Response Time

Large Projects

2nd Notice Request

On-Site Exposed Facility 

Waiver of Liability

Civil PenaltiesUnmapped or unlocatable

Damages While Exempt

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Damages 
While 
Exempt

Call 811 to have a line 
located if there is any 
chance of it existing; 
ignoring this could lead 
to exemption loss if 
one is hit

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

“Positive response” is an 
automated or written 
communication system 
provided by each member 
operator which facilitates the 
identification of underground 
facilities by excavators, 
locators, operators, etc. and 
obliges operators and 
excavators to respond and 
verify to satisfy their respective 
requirements of the 
Underground Facility Damage 
Prevention Act of 1994

“Working Day” is everyday, 
except weekends and holidays 
established by federal or state 
statute. A locate request must 
be made two days prior to 
commencement of digging. (ie. 
Locate request is submitted on 
Monday, work may not begin 
until Thursday (after positive 
response is obtained)

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

01 02 03 0401 06 07

08 09 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31 01 02 03 04

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Ticket Submission

05
Ticket 

submitted 
to 811

02

WAIT!

03

WAIT!

04 DIG! 
(AS LONG AS POSTIVE 
RESPONSE HAS BEEN 

RECEIVED)

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

“Second Notice Request” is a 
notice that is made by an 
excavator to the 811 center when 
an operator has failed to comply 
with the positive response 
requirements of two (2) full 
working days
Within one (1) working day after 
receiving a second notice request 
from an excavator, the operator 
shall locate its facility and update 
the positive response system



N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

01 02 03 0401 06 07

08 09 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31 01 02 03 04

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Ticket Submission

05
Ticket 

submitted 
to 811

02

WAIT!

03

WAIT!

04 If no positive 
response received 

– 2nd notice
submission

05

WAIT!

06
DIG WITH 

CAUTION!!!

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

“Tolerance Zone” is a 
strip of land at least four 
(4) feet wide but not
wider than the width of 
the underground facility 
plus two (2) feet on either 
side of the outer limits of 
the facility

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

To remove the pavement or other manmade hard surface if used during the initial penetration 
only to the depth necessary and if an individual other than the equipment operator visually 
monitors the excavation activity;

To remove indigenous rock if used during the initial penetration only to the extent necessary, if 
an individual other than the equipment operator visually monitors the excavation activity, and 
if the excavation is planned to avoid damage to the underground facility. However, if the 
underground facility contains flammable, toxic, corrosive, or hazardous products, the excavator 
shall notify the facility owner of the excavator’s intent prior to removing indigenous rock;

To remove materials that are more than 12 inches in any direction from the outer edge of the 
located facility if the excavator visually identifies the precise location of the underground 
facility or visually confirms that no facility is present within the depth of the excavation, if an 
individual other than the equipment operator visually monitors the excavation activity, and if 
the excavation is planned to avoid damage to the underground facility; and

To place shores into an existing excavation or remove shores from an existing excavation.

Tolerance Zone Exemptions

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Work site contact – means an individual that will be 
present at the excavation site when the excavation will 
occur

367.4911 (3) (c) – Name and phone number of work site 
contact

***MUST BE A PERSON PRESENT AT THE WORKSITE***

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

“On-Site Exposed Facility Request”
When an excavator has complied 
with the law regarding proper notice, 
positive response and timelines 
followed and evidence of an 
unmarked underground facility is 
uncovered, the operator shall have 
six (6) business hours to identify the 
underground facility.

BUSINESS HOURS: 8am – 6pm 
Eastern Time

V I S I O N A R Y   N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Ticket Maintenance
Excavator operators should always ensure they have a “good” 
ticket PRIOR to digging, regardless of who 
• Anyone can check ticket statuses by going to kentucky811.org

or downloading the app.

Sometimes, tickets will be returned as further information is 
needed

• Did the correct utilities get notified (is the excavation 
polygon correct)

• Can the utilities/locators find the area (is there an address, 
driving directions, or other instructions that are clear)

• Will the utilities/locators know what to mark once on site
(you’d be shocked how many times there are no defined 
marking instructions or scope of work)

ALL THIS EFFECTS YOU and your timeline of starting and 
completing your project. A good ticket = a good locate = a good dig

nt or other manmade hard surface if used during the initia 

Whether you're a hom- or a 
prafassiDnaJ ac:avator, ICl!nluclly81 I.ors is Iha 

11U1d!estway10$Ub11Jtyowdlg111quest 

24" 24" 



N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Emergency Call Outs

811 tickets are still required in emergency events

Kentucky law defines an emergency as a situation where there exists a substantial likelihood that loss 
of life, property, inability to restore interrupted utility service, an imminent danger to health or the 
environment or the blockage of public transportation facilities will result

If a ticket is submitted but not a true emergency, a fine of $1,000 may 
be administered

How long do operators have to respond to emergency tickets?

Kentucky law requires operators to respond to emergency tickets within 48 hours. 
When submitting a ticket over the phone or online, any additional processes that are 
requested (e.g. direct phone calls to certain parties) will be put into action

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

If an underground conduit 
used to transport gas or 
hazardous liquid (natural 
gas/petroleum and 
sometimes wastewater) is 
damaged, it is now 
mandatory under federal 
and state law to immediately 
halt digging and report the 
incident to 911

It’s essential to inform 811 of any destruction; 
new locates may be needed to service the 
damaged line in a different area

Reporting Damages

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

• Local city, county, and state agencies can enforce 
violations of the Underground Facility Damage 
Prevention Act of 1994
• Unless or until the PSC initiates an investigation, at

which point no other agency can continue
enforcement on the same alleged violation.

• Penalties/Fines collected shall be paid to the general
fund of the agency that issued the citation.

IT’S ALL THERE IN KRS 367.4917 (5)

Did you know?

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

June 25-27, 2024
Embassy Suites, Lexington/UK Coldstream

N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n N o r t h e a s t  D a m a g e  P r e v e n t i o n

Thank You
F O R  Y O U R  T I M E

Tim Vaughn – Executive Director – tvaughn@ky811.com
Jamie Gaddis – Damage Prevention Manager (Central & Eastern Region) –

jgaddis@ky811.com
859-457-0405

Patrick Donoghue – Damage Prevention Manager (Western Region) –
pdonoghue@ky811.com

502-266-5677

I city, county, and state agencies cane 
tions of the Underground Facility Dan 
i:>ntinn .0.rt nf 1 QQLI. 

~1,!~ 
Damage Prevention Manager 

EVERY DIG. EVERY TIME. ~ 

• 
Patrick Donoghue 
WeslllroAegi(N) 

pdonoghue@1<ye11.c-0m 

• 
Ms. Jamie Gaddis 
Cerrlral&EasteniRegioo 

jgaddis@ky611.com 

For lld1flllonal support, vlstt www.Kentucky811.org or cal 502.266.5677 

Region Map 

A CGA REGIONAL PARTNER EVENT 



A)

B)

C)

D)

E)

Information pertaining to the utility and quarterly meter report.

Information pertaining to number of meters tested and in system.

Information pertaining to meter test results.

Information pertaining to customers and refunds.

Information summarized into the quarterly report for printing.

E) REGULATION 807 KAR 5:066 Section 16. Periodic Tests.
(1) Each utility shall test periodically all water meters so that no meter will remain
in service without test for a period longer than specified in the following table:
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SIZE OF METER (inches) INTERVAL BETWEEN TEST YEARS

10
10

10
10

5/8
5/8 x 3/4

4 - METER & REFUND INFORMATION

5 - QUARTERLY REPORT

Click on the Link below to proceed to that page

Division of Inspections: PSC.Water.Notice@ky.gov

PRINT OUT THE QUARTERLY METER REPORT FOR YOUR RECORDS

1 - GENERAL INFORMATION

TABLE OF CONTENTS

2 - METER STATISTICS

3 - METER TESTING

Click on the Link below to proceed to e-mail, attach this completed spreadsheet and hit send

NOTES AND INSTRUCTIONS

ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS ON PAGES 1, 2, 3, & 4.

PROCEED TO PAGE 5 FOR YOUR QUARTERLY METER REPORT.

SAVE THE SPREADSHEET AND E-MAIL IT TO THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Click on the Link at the bottom of the page to "jump" to the corresponding page.
Answer all the questions on each page completely before proceeding to the next page.

Check to make sure the Quarterly Meter Report is completely filled out.  If data is missing,
go back through pages 1, 2, 3, & 4 and make sure all questions have been answered.



CAPITAL 
PLANNING 
RESOURCES

KENTUCKY INFRASTRUCTURE 
AUTHORITY (KIA) 
• THE WRIS PORTAL
• CLEAN WATER GRANT 

FUNDS
• GIS MAPPING
• OTHER RESOURCES 

AVAILABLE THROUGH KIA
• COMMON ISSUES WITH 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
FUNDING

• TIPS FOR BETTER CAPITAL 
PLANNING.
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